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THE PUROOSE OF ffllS STUDY 
Origins 
'nu.a at,udy grew out of the work done b7 Waltf.r c. Daniel, a 
graduate student at South Dakota State College, on a theeia canplet&d 
b7 him in June ot 1959• His study sought to discover the att.it.udes 
ll'hich tho staff teaching teehnical subjects at this 1net1tut1on held 
conceming the adequacy or the English p19pamtion of the students in 
their cl.aases. It was at his auggeetion that. I bec.anw, int.enst.ed in the 
ot.her side or the coin; nbat do the students thomselves think or their 
preparation in English and the basic language ekilla ot reading, lll'iting, 
and gruvnar? 
Statement of Purpose 
Accordingly, the purpose ot this study we.a to discover the 
opinion ot the student concerning hie high school training in :&ngll.ah 
as a preparation tor college work and his college training 1n English 
as preparation tor further college work. Other related su.bjecta which 
chal.l&nged my curiosity and to. which I hopod to find answere were the 
rellabili ty 0£ student opinion about progress ma.de 1n language eldlla 
as compared to grades earnedJ changes in a�t1tudes efteoted daring the 
courae; what ettect it any, the size ot the school might have upon the 
attitude toward the ald.ll.a and progress made in them; what signi!ioant 
dittere�ea might appear bet.ween the attitudes and performance ot the 
two levels or groups into which the Freshman English students are 
d1•1dedJ and what. baste :18- uea and proble 
and ge · tiont 
to discover the tudents • thinld.n bou.t t 
h that OOllftle t be i.ft\ ftd,. 
m1 ht b• no\ed ill orit.1a1 
T'D'"',1.--r,· J)QJ1')08e
1 
ho ever, 1 
fn hman __."",..._ ... b courM · · d 
3 
LDII'l'ATIONS OF Tit:: STUDY 
The area of this stl¥\7 was limited to the students enroll.ed in 
!ngliah 3 an d  Englleh 6 at South Dakota St.ate College during the Spring 
Quart.er ot 1959. The majorit7 ot these had bNr1 enrol.ad 1n Uie entire 
sequence of English l, 2,. and 3, or 1n En8lish 4, 5, and 6 dm-ing the 
consecutive Pall, tinter, and Spring Quarters of 1958-1959. The 
qaeat1onnaires tilled out b7 the students who hM not been 1n the entir8 
aequenoe •N not included 1n the study. ill. ot the Bnglish 3 Dtudents 
were uked to till out the queetionnaire (see Appendix) b11t u ia tbs 
usual result, not all ccnplied, and some who did failed to till out the 
data sheet oampletel.y or correctly. '1'hea e •re likewise discarded, 
"1th the rosult that oat ot 394 att.ldente enrolled 1n Engliah 3, the 
qwsstiomairea ot se'Venty-two were unuaable. Thia left a t.otal gl"OQP 
ot .322 English 3 queat.ionna.1.Na for the study. 
Not all of the English 6 students wore asked to till out. the torm. 
Five aeotions with an approximate enrollment or t•nt.7-tift each were 
asked to cooperate. One hand.Nd and t.went7-tiw Engliah 6 enrolle e• 
ca:apri"d the gl"Oup atttdisd, out ot a possible )26. The two group 
together totall ed 447. It 111.ll be well to clearly indicate here the 
d1tterenaea between theH t.wo groups -1n order that t.he concluaions 
drawn fl'0ll the atud1 later on r,a,.y be more understandable. 
All matriculating Freahmen at. �h Dakota Stat. College are 
required to take an Engl.iab plaoemant test •hich teat a abi li t7 in applied 
gramar and uage.. The atudents are ranked on the basis or acores made 
4 
on this teat, and thoae falling below the 67th peroentile are placed 
in tba Engl.iah 1-2-3 nqoance and tho• falling on or above tht 67th 
peroentile aN pl.aced 1n the English 4-5-6 sequence. Thie t.eat hae 
been devel.oped by the English depart.aient ot South Dakota State College 
and bu been used and teat.ad for Nvenl yean. A aeries of studies 
made by the Language Sld.lla laboratory of South Dakota State College 
bu ahown this t est to be a more aoourate P"dictor of eohc>laat.io 
success than the AC:: or SCAT t.este. l 
Consequentl.y the st.Qdents scoring high on this pl.a.cement teat 
can be aaf'el7 a89wnad either to  be more 1ntell.1gent, to haw greatez­
abUit7 1n language skills, or to haw had a richer and mon rewardin& 
experience in language study than t.hoee who sooNd low. Tho ditterenoe 
between tbs two groups waa e�,what narrowed, honwr, sine• a large 
naber ot the eubnormal students eithel" dJlopped out or faU.ed during 
the .Fall and Wint.er Quartel"8 of the oouree eeqtienco. It should also 
be noted that students scoring extremely high on thia placement teat 
are e.x.\Pt.ed fl'Cllll the t1.ftt 4aart.er•s work (after writing an acoeptable 
paper) and therefore these, who normal.i, would appear at the extreme 
top ot the scale, do not attoct the stud1' because t.heil- queet.1onna1res 
ftN not used. Despite th.ia lewU.ng pr'Ocese, there rem&1na enough 
di tteNnoe between the intel.l.igenoe and ab.illty ot the t.wo groups to 
.calm it possible to u.e the upper group aa a means ot cocape.r1aon and 
oontrol.. 
11.angua.ge SkUl• 8-seanh Laboratory, 1959 Report, No. 4, 
September 29, l.9S9, South Dakota st.a\e Colle•• 
' 
lfan,- inteNeting a,nd \'ital quutions suggested theaMNlve1 in 
relat.ion to this study, but it tllll8t be born 1n mind that in t.his etw17 
I was p� 1nhreeted i n  finding o� the att..it-ude and opinion of 
the student toward t.he Freaba)an English course, not what ho might think 
about Ml' other Englleh courses, 01" � other colll"Se given in college. 
However; some ot these related questions will be me ntioned later as 
possibilities tor turther studies and imeet.i.gat.ious. 'ftle at.\ldr includ­
ed the follcming areaat 
l. The atudent •s attitude, at the ti.me he enters college, toward 
the subject. of Engllsh f 
2,. The student.' s opinion about his progress or lack ct it 1n the 
three basic language f}ldlls-r84ding, writing, and graamar; 
3. The student' s  attitade toward tho study of Engl.ish at the 
end ot three qual"ters of studY in Freaman English; 
4,. The student ' s  opinion about the adequacy ot bia high-school 
English traird.n8 1n prepar1.ng him tor the study ot College Engl.1$hJ 
s. The student • a opinion aJ:,out thG edeqaac7 or b1a htpechool 
English train!ng 1n preparing bun tor general oollege llOrlCJ 
6. Tha student•a opinion ot th• adequacy ot h1a college Freeh­
.man English coune in propari.ng hlni tor the balance of h1a college 
work-and tor lite and 'ft>C&U.a1t 
7-.. The student' s  opinion about the degree ot mastery aohi&Yed 
in ea.ob ot the three baaic :language skills through college English 
t.ra:1o1ng. 
e. The etuden-t•e opinion about each ot the three pan.a or t.be 
6 
FNahlnan English course and the methods · and material.a 11SedJ 
9. The ettadent• s  opinion u to how the Freshman· English course 
oould be improvedJ 
10. The stiudant' s C1.C'l'erlt interest in English as a poss1b1e 
major or minor field of study. 
It should also be notod that the content, .met.hods and mat.erial.s 
used 1n the lower levol course d1.t'f&r to a large degree 1'l"OOl tboae used 
1n the upper level. course. Because the students enrolled 1n English 4, 
5, and 6 are assumed to have a good pup ot grammor fundamental.a and - ,.. 
usage, a ver:, brief review in the Fall Quarter conatitutea the only 
emphasis g1. wn to this sk1ll in the 1q,per level course. The bulk o t  
the time is di'rlded between writ1QS and the study ot literature, tbe 
writing being �osely related to the reading material ttsed. On the 
oont.n.ry, ths Englis h  1, 21 and .3 pl'Ogram 1a evenly divided betWffn t.he 
three basic sklll.s, ,,1th more emphasis being given to grammar in the 
first quarter than 1n the lo.st two. Wuch more time ia given to gnmr:nar 
than 1n tm 4, 5, and 6 sequence because the majority ot the lower le'ftl 
group are deficient in this ak1ll upon entering college. The reading 
qw.z•s wan designed to t.aoh.- cazteful Nading and to test t-he at.udente • 
comprehension and understanding of •hat ia read. U.ost. of the it.au on 
these quizzes have been tost.ed by it&m analysie and the items poor in 
dittiouJ.ty and cli.ecriud.nAtion haw been ellm.1nated.2 
2-dou:rae outlines ot the two lewl:s for the thr•• quarben ot the 
rr.ahman year, as •ll as samples ot the readina quizzee a nd  copies ot 
the g:ranaar eDmS used, may be aeen in the Appendix. 
7 
The responses given b7 the students were eYal.uatiorus of all 
that wae included in the course• u outlined. Soas variation between 
instructors and instr-uctor etandarda and methods ot teaching certainly 
w.eted, but generally there was a oonmon body ot material. coftred, 
ideas imparted, and tecbniqaee ta1W1t, which made for a h1gb degree of 
�1milar1.t7 in the object ot evaluation. 
8 
JUSTIFICA'l'IOU OF 1m STUDY 
Student Opinion Exa.m1ned 
Centuries ago, modi&Va.l phUosOl)here debated at lenph about how 
many teeth there nore 1n the aouth of a hol"'&e• Same young inaxperiettced 
thinker suggested that they bring 1n a horse and look. This ac1.ent.1tic 
suggestion altoost. cost the 70ung man M.s lite. In aomel'lba.t the same 
spirit this thesis is presented. It. 1$ my opinion that one of the 
important mee.ru, ot discowring better methods of teaching English to 
our college 701.\th would be te go to the yomg people ilffl>-l ved and find 
out f'rom them how they evaluate the work ot the college and start, and 
how they t hink the oouree and curr.l.cul1.111 might be improYOd. Vax w. 
hise, 3 writing for the Commission on the College Stu.dent of the Ameri­
can Council of' Education, states his boll.et that if those mo are 
concerned with higher education -,ui.d become mre fully aware o! the 
student, with hi.9 individual. capabilities and limibo.tiorus, the qwuit7 
ot higher e ducation would improve. He atteapts in h18 book to encour­
age the reade r  to tako a clooe lOOk at the students m knowe best­
those 1n his own col.l&ge._ Wise implie s that 1t teachers and adminia­
trators. in coopemt.ion 111th student.a, could be atimul.e.ted and 
usist.ed to note the studenta ct tboir own . institut1ona-t..be1.r origin, 
their ideas abo\&'t college and Ute, the com.pBr1eon of theH ideas with 
9 
the objectives of the oollege1 their understanding of by aspects of 
the institutions • pt"ogram-ohansea otherwise 1Jllposo1ble might be brought 
about in progracs and procedure in our ooll.egeo and universities. 
Believing that deepor understanding ot modern college students can onl.,y 
como tran expl.oration ol backgrounds, their purpoaee 1n coming, their 
behavior, their mres, and t.hoir reaction to courses, ,/ise at.ates hia 
hope that hi:> book w11l stimulate college faculty members to use a 
realistic appra.1.sal ot their students as a basis tor the dewlopmi,nt 
ot now purposes and programs to meet t.ho challenge ottered by theee 
students.... ch&ll&nge that cannot be ·ignored, 
Writing about a su.ne;r of student attitu.dea tonard a Freslnan 
Zngliah OOUl"Se nh1ch be taught to twenty-four G. I. • s just. out of the 
eel"'Vice, Paul Anderson4 at.a.tee that. e-.en a smal l margin o f  :impronment 
over previous prooodures is enough to juatity new methods 1 n  any college 
Conducting a study of  student opinion at the begirmi.ng and at 
the end ot a course in American History, J. w. Carrutbers5 Nporta 
aignitioant. changes in student attitudes and states h1a belief that. a 
BUl'YOT ot this type oould be helpful. in providing useful data on which 
to eYal.uate the ettect of one • •  teachfns, and in keeping the teacher 
&le-rt to what his students are thinking. 
4Paw. Bunyan Anderson, 190. I. • a E'Valuate a Freshman Engllah 
Oourae., Joumal 2f lf6ff:her Bducay..on., �l. 18, 418-424, Nonmber, 1947. 
'"Oollege Survey and Students' Concepts J fl Social Bdupation. 
901. 201 32.3-326., I�ovember, 19,6. 
10 
It is generally recognised. thnt college students are to a great 
extent imma.ture, and that they are not in a position to know completelJ' 
whnt they need or want out of t.heir oolloge experience; nevertheless 
some knowledge ot what the studGnt. likes or dislikes, and how he evalu­
ates a couroe of stu.d:y and tho instruction provided, should give acme 
guidance to those plannine the curriculum in more aotiwly interesting 
and motivating the student. 
ll 
LI:5RATURE Di THE P'lEUJ 
Student Opinion 
'nlero ia a. growing acceptance aoong modem educators of the 
ftlua of et.tdent opinion. A number ot etudent,..op!nion studies which 
support this v:iew ha.ve been made-some by the etwients th81'D8elves. aa 
at the University of Delaware.6 Reporting about the results or this 
student-conducted suney ot student opird.oa about every phase ot 
Qniveraity lite, the author strongly endo1"88d the uae.tulness ot nuch a 
euney in discovering ways or t.r,,proving the naUieu of the atudent. 
John J. Kurtz and Esther J. Swenson, in reporting the resulta 
of a surw:, ot the attitudes ot the student, bis J),aJ'ents and h1a 
teachel's, made the statement: "Too seldom, perhaps, does &valuation in 
educat.ion dea1 directly with the individuals tor whose education the 
school.a m.st..--the childNn themsel Yeo. n7 This Slll'T&Y COTered att.it.udee 
tolf&l"d. the school s1tua.tdonJ toward import.nee ot suocesst"ul aohool 
pertorman�; t;oward educational achievement; and toward the importance 
of eduoation. ill of tho attitudes showed closer Nle.tion to tho stwient 
achiewment scoi.e than to tha_il" &billt1 scol"8s. High attitude• and 
high achieWMnt, or low at.titudes and l01'f achiewment tended to go 
60. Del.ong, "Ool.l.ege S�ent.s SurN7 Their Op1.n1ona, • lb!. 
P.regmel 194- Qsano, J99£911, 'W>l. 71, 146-148, Oct.ober, 19,!; 
71:'Stl&dent, Parent., and T•aebel" At.tit.Ude al\d Student Achi...-nt, 
1n Sohool," s� km•• P• 273, l!a7, 1959. 
to�hv. A detillite .t.ntft-ralationahip between attitudes $nd actual 
act�t 1'a9 indlcatod .. 
B. R. Ltorris and 11. E. n'Ul a � and desori.be a teebni.qwa 
to� ttunaying attr:lcmt. at.t.it.udeo. The 91ll'te1 waa oonduotod in 'In undet-­
o-e,duate OOllft:ie 1n econanioa. !he authors f-1 thllt this type of SUIWJ' 
oould be t1S9d W make 8117 OOUl"ff J!ION int.erostil'lg aztd useful. A 8Ul"V'e7 
ot atuctenl �pinion at th• be� ot a eoUJl89 in which diirene 
ut1tudes � be held would b4l helpft'&l 1n J)IINOnitns matertala and 
etSlllal&Mns dia0usa1on, Suab a alll"fty would a1ao oene u a oheck on 
wbe\hei- Jnal'ks are a.fhot&d by the inatl"ucton• boliets. R,)$Ult.a aleo 
my- •'-' Ueht on the etteot.e thilt boma ba.ck&l"()und1 education, and othe,r 
intluimea bcvo on atUtwt.a. 
Bobby L4 Jom4 and Joan Rt A<taakin9 taad.e a atudy of t:he .Nlatton­
ehip ex:lating between low sobolaet1o ach!.e�t, and poor attitodn 
towal"<le teachors. Thay aee attilud.ea oa important. motiYatins taoton 
vhich are �urahle. This W'lpublitmed U&ater• s theaiie cant.atna an 
uoeUent, analyaie ot lltel'atUJe. a:qilahle 1n the tleld. Th• ..U 
nmbor ot oues WMII and lhd.tat.ibna ot tbe etudy- made tor- uni-el!&ble 
NSulta. !ti& st.my rnaal.o4 o_nly the relationship bo�-.en at.t..itude and 
achie'ftmllllt., not the effect c4 attitude on aohieftOent. 
o.,St.tw.ot Att.it..-ie surw; aa a Teaoh.iag A1"4,., §Sbeol lJU&ew, 
'flDl, 62, ,,,_,u. �. 1954. 
9"A Stud7 ot the A\tituct.e <>t lligh end Low Seholutio Acb:levue 
towards· Their Teacheraf'' An Unpubl.isbod Uutcr•o Thoi,1a, Boston Uni,ei­etty, School of iiducat.1en L.ihN.r;, 1957. 
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A. H. MGllr'l&S etatos: "Although etUdent opinion ie probably the 
leut reliable ld.nd ot inform:,.ti.on colleoted, it neftrlheleee holda the 
111)81) interest tor moat teo.ohere."  'the author teela that this 1a • • • 
ntrue because student opin1ons and react1-ons tell the faculty mab1' 
thinga that they cannot get trot:1 othor sources. "10 
Vemon L. &pl.ogle feels that • • •  "•beer eOOJ'VlflW in lea.rnin8, 
demands that the desires., concerns and goals or too learner bo giwn 
.oore than pa:,sing comideretioo. nU He sqs., "The educator listens all 
too infrequently to the '901oes ot the children aa ho plans the educa.. 
tional progratll. nl2 Replogle with the balp ot a naber ot el.emental')' 
school tea.chers asked the P'lPils what they felt. about their schools, 
teachers, cla.a:,mates, studies, 1.nf'ormal &ctivit.ies an<i m:1.soellaneou., 
matters. The results of this stud1' l"O'V'ealed that the mind cannot be 
educated apan rrm t.bo emotional., �ica.l. and aooi.al. ael.t; that leam­
!Qg is a function ol the total. enviroment; and that it mut be actiw, 
purposiw and goal centered. 
Sane ot tho areas of 1nvestiga.tion about ffl\ich educators have 
10"\·Jhat Studenta Think of Inte�t.ed Corrioalar Praoticen 1n H.tsh 
School Kngllah and Socdal Studiea.," School Repew, wl. 62., 5411 
December, 1954. 
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oonoemed themsel.ws are, factors contributina to high scholar�p,13 
tho merits of the objective test versus tho eaaq t,est,14 and tht 
effect.a a collego education b3B upon student attitudes and opwons.lS 
Tbe educators Daking those studies are all agroed that the st.udent 
opinion survey 1e valua.ble e.s a guide to discovering motivation and 
areas ot interest.. 
A recent survey of student opinion conductod by w. J. &arl.316 w 
l<:11 tenth and t,rolith-grade olaesroams in tifteen high achoola 1n 
J.ta.esachuset ts and Uew Hampshire was made to find out \1hat the :students 
wanted to learn in their E.nglish courses, vba t met.hods t.he7 preftu•red, 
and what contont and mathodo were being ottered. 
llllportant conclusions reached by the authors were that. present 
mthods do not capitalize on students I intc,:reste 1n aoqa.1.l"ing man:, 
language skills and abilities. suaest.i.ona for iapl"OVamOnt.e germane to 
t.h.1.s tlwsia were a richer variety ot purposeful writing activity, a woU 
balanced program or reading skill, increased attention to WOZ'd stwly, 
improved methods of teaching, the dropping of analytical. and t.heoNUcal 
�in& Ke.llmr Spencer, · •A SurYe7 ot Intluenoea n,1.ch 121 Graduates 
With High Honor From !!orninpide College B&lieve }Jake tor High scholar­
ahip, rt An Unpublished Jfaster•• Thesis,_ Uni'f9l"81ty of Nebraska, July, 1958, 
l.4i-{. K. SilftT, "Stud.nt baat.ion to the Obj&etiff and EtJSAJ' Teet," 
§lhool and So9J.,t;,;. w1. 73, 'Y/7•1'/8, June 16., 19,1.. 
1'J. J. Oppe.nbeiaer., 11'1'he mttecta ot College on student. Op1.n.ion, 11 
The :!ewme1 ot Highef Edqticm, 'fl>l. 22, 492., Deoember, 1951. 
16nl'lbat Do They rlanb to team?" JSre}t!h JWiP:'2}&l, 'VOl.. 44, 
459-463., r�, 195�. 
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et� ot gl"ar.lmar, and more va.riot7 1n !net.ruction., 
In a suney ot talented student.s aade to discover how tho� eval­
uated thoir h1gh school.a, D. L. 'l'hiatl.ethffaite17 .found littl.e evidence 
to suggest that 5SO mnt scholarship students, rept'8senting the top 
two pei-cent. ot the naM.on• s high school graclwites, le1t that t.he!r 
secondary school dopri'f8d them ot adequate preparation for coll4ge. 
One interesting d18COV017 \ULS that t.he per-cent of mrlt scbol.41-a ho 
ratod their high ochool preparation inadGquate increased fairly regular­
ly as tho size of the junior claos became !l!lallor-. S1cr1Jorly, diasat­
iefaction l'1ith high school preparation increased a.a the size ot the 
MC1Dtm1 t.y decreased., Ltany ot the students mete COC1DOnt8 which J"e"f'eal.ed 
noteworthy grievances and c02pl.aint.8. 
A StarftY ot Bevorly Hills high achool graduates enrollod in 
colloges and un1.versities r0'900led that the students f'el.t t.heJ.r high 
school preparaticn could haYo boen improwed by more w:rit.ing or 
oanpos1tiona, mo-re note t&ld.ng, more essay teats, more library Nsearch 
and l!¥>N hard work.18 
Sewnty composition st.udente were uk:ed what sort of oorrections 
on t.M1r writing the1 pNt.f'erl"Jd.19 The �Y geneftll.T reveal.ed that 
l7 "How the Talented Student Bw.laat-ea Hie B1gh SChool.•" Sohool. 
hJ1!•, -.ol. 66, 164-168� June, 19,s. 
18Al.f'l-ed H. Qrornon, "Coordinating Ccmposit.ion ill Hi.gh Sohool 
and College," Ill Eng11ah Jo9£Ml,. -.cl. 48, 123-131., March, 1.959. 
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st;Qdenta regard carefullT criticized theme• aa an important pert ot 
their learning experl.ence. 
Of the tnan7 earwys of stt1dent opinion about. sohoo.1 lite and 
education which haw been made, t.hose given abow euttic. t.o •�st 
the gl'01ting inter.at. in this device and the posa1b:Uit.1ea ot its wide­
spread use. Surve19 ot this type, altboqh conta.1.ning roanr hidden 
'Varlablea ditficult to meaauro and control, do sene to 1ndieate trends 
of student int.eNst which the educator would do weU to conaider 1n 
plann1ng the echoola of the future. 
Curront Unrest and Basio PJ-oblems 
The contradict.ion and 1aclc ot unanimit7 ourrentl.:r diaplqed in 
the published literature ot the !ield is another, and tu- more impor­
tant, reason tor the educator to observe CQNft11.l.Y' what the student 
thinks &boat the present college and. high school Engli8h program and 
to arri-n at some COIIIDOn aoals and generally accepted principles. 
l!uoh ot the lit.rat.UN rnaals a healthy Mlt-oritieal attitude and 
an attempt to tW the answer to the many probl..ema now faoing the 
teacher t4 high ,achool and college English. 
In one reoent periodical., two artiole• a_weared which present 
� ot opin!.on in this regard. One preaente a proposal tor the 
�-. ·--... 
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complete a.bollshing ot Freshnan English- from the curricw.um.20 . Six 
.reasons are given tor doing soi (1) TM course is a waste or time tor 
both pupils and toachere; (2) Tho student is unlikely to benefit 
autftciently 1n only two semeeten to abolish long ingrainod ha.bit,sJ 
(3) Ill-motivation results becawso the subject is required; 
(4) Considerable financial aavin.ss to the colleges and etudonta would 
be madeJ (5) The situation for the college English teachers would be 
5-provod; ( 6) !ho rea�ibillty for teaching buio language ekUls 
110uld be fixed on the high echools whore it belongs. The author otters 
nothina in tho place, ot the standard prosram, but eeea bow ita deletion 
ponsibly could short.en the college program, allow more time for � 
ei.otive courses, save college expenses and reliove the teacher shortage. 
He aseums that th& hi8h schools will do the neoeaaa.r,y work requiNd in 
the field, and urges tho wide:,pread use of placement teste 1n high 
school and oooperation on al1 levels. 
An answer to thS.s proposal was made b7 Albert R. Kitzhabe!' in the 
same publieation.21 P'uU7 NCOgnising and listing the chronic faulte 
ot the etanclard P'resbman English program, the author aeta forth the tew 
things t.ha.t oan be said in 1 ts favor. These are the subsidizing ot 
graduate st.udy, the opportunity- tor teaching experience for young 
20:tamer o. Rice, "A Proposal tor the Abolition of Freahmen 
English; as 1t is DOW Ocr.lnonl.7 Taught, Prem the Ooll&ff& Currioul.Ul!l, " 
College i:RSU ,b, wl. 21, 6J61-'J67, Apr.U., 1960. 
21"Death-or tnnetigurat1an, n 99ll!ae English. wl. 21, 267-
Z/3, April, 1960. 
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beg1.nning inat.ructora, the sometJ.mes etaningl,y good results achieved 
- b)- graduate students, and the int.rin8ic val.ms in a coune that centera 
on wr.S.t.ing. It Fr9ahman English were abolished the e.tlthor sees the 
toll.ow1ng results•  (1) Some teachers would be WJIWl)lo;yed, (2) t.be 
ftOUUlll created by the abolishment ot PNshman Engl.iah nould be tilled 
by othel' diacipllnes, and ( 3) the rosponsibilit1 tor teaching writing, 
llhich would haw to bo dietributed among all ot t.be college tacalty, 
would not be accopted. To seek an answer to tho problem o! how to help 
the high schools do the job t.he7 should be doing 1n p:repnring the 
student tor college, the author aade a study ot a special CottDittee 
working in the Portland, Oregon, high schools and in Oregon colleges. 
The suggestions Dade u a Nault ot thu study are (1) to restrict. the 
high school curricu.1.wn to two· basio plll"poeea, .reading and use of 
language, (2) to re-n.se teacher education programa in the colle ges, 
( 3) to campaign tor redt10ed work lo&ds in high schoOls, and (4J io eeek 
tor cooperation bet.ween higb school and college teacben. The author 
h1gbly reOCIDmends the continuance ot the atand.r..rd college Freshman 
English coune because tho teaching ot l.Angua.ge and ff!t.ing ia the 
re5ponsibil1ty of Sngl.i.sh teachva. His final susgiest.1orus for iJlprow­
ment ot the courae are to concentrate _on rhetoric and wse ot language, 
t,o t.ach the st11d41nt. to do top-1.effl. writ1b(J, not jw,t enough to get 
b7, t.o demand a lot ot writ.ing by the student., and to seek t.o deTelop 
1n the student. a tum and mature at.yl• through oare.tal criti.oal work 
by t.be teacher. 
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The basic problem of the poor English preparation tor college 
.work of the average high school Senioit is discussed by Giles M. , 
Sinol.tdr in an enlightening article . 22 The author believes th.it tfflll 
t'IJl9nty to t.ltty per-cent ot college cceposit1on is being taught. at the 
high school level. Sjxt,...fi:ve per-cent of the college ln�sh faculty 
load is believed to be devoted to teachin& NtllGdial English. ''Causes" 
ot thia problec are shown to be (l) overorowdin8, (2) mobility, {3) the 
junior college transfer, and (4) the laek of true educational &xperience 
1n English. Sinclair feel that the only one ot these tour that can be 
dealt With realistically is the last. To treat thi.s lack ot tl"Qe edu- . 
cation.al experience 1n Engllah, two groups would nee-d to be convinced 
that each high school stadent must ha-re• an adequate experience in read­
ing &Ikl writ.ing: a&d.nistrators, advisors and counselors on one hand 
and high school students who do not have clear objectives on the other, 
The author attempted to attack th:S.fj problem by getting the h13h schools 
in his area to give college plaoemont te:sh in Deoe.mb(H" to 5en1ors. 
Anal.ysia was f ollowod up by v1&1tll t.o the high aohools and talks to 
t.eaehera and administrators. Special claases were offered by the high 
acbools to the weakel" students; followed by a second adod.nistering ot 
the plaoement test. Conferences betwoen adminiatratol"S and English 
staff ot both h1gb schools and oolleg�u, WN held with two realll.tas 
recognition ot th• prob1em and weakness of the �dial progrsm, and the 
22"An Omce end a Pot.Wit High School and College Engl.1eh, " 
91MJ.egg Erut111ta, vol. 19., 2.91-295, April., 19.56. 
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importi¥loe ot master, of basio subject ·mat�er. Out of these co.nter--
. ences several suggestions trel"8 o.tter-ed: plaeema.n� testing to �e made 
1n the tenth grade instoad of the twelfth, t.eata to be made a.•aila.ble 
to the high schools by the colleges, results ot college egperi.ence 1n 
remedial work to J:>e made available to t.he. high schoOls, and the 
problem of the ot.lJ)erior student to be met by an honors course wbieh 
enables him to complete in one semester the college requirements � 
English and Speech. I¼tter commun1cation and interchange ot 1d.a& and 
technique� between high school teachei,s and college etatt was a benar1-
e1al. result. The author l"ecommends cloaer coordination btttiW&en high 
sohool and college sta.ft in order to change the admWstrat.ion rules 
that force all high school graduateu on the English department and 
make necessary remed1al work in college. 
Elaine T. Smith made a study ot the college preparatory English 
OOUJ'Ses 1n the junior and senior �i-e in the public, priftte and 
parochial high schools ot Uaesaehusetts. Her 1ntere$t1ng article, 
"PieN,ing th& Sla.to Curto.in., rr23 reports the Nsult,s. Her questionnaire 
!rtcl.ud.ed q11est1ons about writing, graaa&r and Nading. 
Under mt1ng on the j�or level, tbirtl""'ti w per--cent rePoi-ted 
a weekly writing assignaoont, twenty-.s1x per-cen� �poM.ed a "1-fting 
48&1grment every two weeks, Ml1rteen per-cent reported a writing 
assignment once a month. Fort,-om pel"->eent said a long paper u:,ing 
sotll"Oe matei-1ol.s was req,uiNd. On the eem.or leftl, tJnrt,-.igbt. 
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pe.r-cent. llJliOte once e. week, t"9nt�four ·per--cent every t.wo 'Neeka. 
eight pet"-oont once a .month. Seventy.two per-cent. wrote a long paper 
using source material. Each of the various t7PGs ot wi-it.!ng we.a 
taught. This aru,wers the charge bhat because h1gJi sobool. teachers an 
overloaded they do not, assign enough writing; and anawera th• �int, 
ot the poor student who f!laTS, "l never had to urite. 11 
Reports on grammar show tb&t the high sohools ot Massa.chuaetta 
take a goodly pro_portion ot total class time tor tho teaching ot 
�, roughlJ' one fourth in the Junior year and one i'i.f'th 1.11 t.be 
Senior �ar. Emphasis is on tel'W!I rather than on ability to analyse. 
Reports on reading show tba.t tUty-.tour ou:t of ei.ght1""'"J'1ve 
schools use Amerioan literature tor Junion and Brit,iah llterattJN tor 
Senioro. T\YO principles seem to gm.de choice ot book$: one• Np:re­
eentation-t.o practice the discipline ne08$8aey for undorst.a.nd.l11g all. 
such books; two. indispenaabUitY'-8, neoes� tool for further t.b.1.nld.ng. 
Amazingly sim1 l ar list.a cf oooka were used by tDOst. tOI' required reading., 
Standards to:r- outside reading wen remarkably diosinr1lar • Jl'!aftg1ng hom 
ten to none. l!ethods of checld.n{; on outside readin& weft aSm,! J Ill"• All 
wanted the student to do s� · out.aide Nading. All a::prea&ed Uae 
wo.tul lack of good avallab1• mat.erial, Saith teela �hat th1.a stll"f9y 
la onl.7 an indi-cation of what. cow.d ho done by- all col.le.pa and ·that. 
e11Ch an exact knOl'fledge ot English background ot Pre&hlruiUl et,udent.s 
OOl.lld be a great help in knowing where to atu-t with t.h•se at-udent-s on 
the college l.eftl, 
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An attempt to def'1m an adequate high school pnp.lration in 
.English was hoently madG by the Coll.ego En&liah Association or the 
San Francis.co Ba:, Area- The reoulte ot th1.e st..udy, reported by Jamee 
J • Lynch_, 24 reeoi vad al.mo-st unanimous supp0rt. frun the cbalrmen o� d► 
pllrt.ments of l:lngl.ish in all ju.nioi- o.ollages, tour-yeu collegoe and 
uni-.ers11.1es in Cal.J.tomia. In general tche J!'Gpor\ str.eeed that the 
de-3.opnent of proper habit.a ot eJq,Nasion in w:."itJ,ng an4 epeefa and 
ol I.\J>propriate Nading techniques should be the concern of eVfi7 
ott1c1al and teacher. 
A report ot a s,rtlPOGium by J., F • Sherboumo � otheN25 indi• 
oato.o that there is radical disagreement. on the subject ot whether 
the college should acce{>'b 1'l-aponsib1llt7 tor the student who 1e not 
litera.be at matr-1culation, 
A.ttanpte are be-ins &DQde to 1ntegre.te ,._.,shman English With 
atUd1ee 1n the htmW11t1es. Ungman � nlo.tes bow the depai,t­
mant of Humanities ot the Cooper Union School ot Bngineel'ing tried to 
deTiae a Freshman Eng.1.1.ah oourae t.bat ffOUld function not on.1.1 as a 
means ot � the atudent4• skills 1n 1"94d1ng and m-itintb but 
al.so e.e a course l&eding into .and tully intog.-ated with the. who-la 
24"Collaaa Suppol't, for the Rish School. English Tea�l'S The 
Cal.Uomia .B:xper!Mnt," QoQeg §npJ.Jsh, 't'Ol• 21, 7,-00, Bo�r" 19.S9.-
25•Reapona:lbUity tor Literacy," 92.L!n wlUeh• vol, 1,. 40�, 
April, 1954. 
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eequanca ot htna.nistic gtudies. 26 
SallS feel t.hnt 1£ tho Freshman Engl.iah coune could be 
expanded to a five-hour course muv probleJ:1:J trould bo solVQd. Donald 
o. 1illace27 roports a ressarch study Dade by the Drake Uni vora1t7 
English department to detemino t.he value or a fiTe-hour ooun,e ovor 
that ot !l three-hour couri,e. The atwiy reveol.od no oi�!cant dit­
fenncas between t.he tr,o courses. 
� wrtters &.gree on the importance ot leami.ns the skill of 
writing 1n both high school and colleao and the consequont need ot 
eaphasis upon this old.l.l. 
Joaeph Uer� trritesi 
Of seventy-nina colloge preoidenta who replied to a 
queationnaiN about the competence 1n EngU.sh of recent grad­
wites troo high school, th11"ty-rd.nG recoanended more time tor 28 written C()Qp081t1on-the reca!ID8ndation made moat tl'9qt»ntl:,. 
Huston 1n !hf PYFP9ftf of Ripll,x !dw,tun writes: 
The maohanics ot writing should al1ra79 be kept aubaei­
viont to the oentftl &1111 ot cormnuJ.S.ca.ting. In viting, the 
sole object is conmun1oation1 henco no idea of the Wrl.ter is 
better tha.n the words that expNes it. Deft. el&1"1.t71 acou.racy., 
and toroetulnesa are the ohiet objectiwa.29 
The old proble.ms of the writing instructor &N dealt with 1n a 
269Nahman English aa an Int�duct_ion tc The Ruman1t.1ea • • 
College Enille!!, wl. 1,, 284, P'ebl"\IIU7, 1954. 
'2:lnA Ccmparati'fe Analyo1s ot Achievement in Thfte and P'iw Hour 
SeotiOM of rr.ahmen Engl.ieb, " )!pgrnal oS M,oati()ppl, Rfseuep, m. 49, 
503-513, tlarch, 1956. 
28"Eneliah Meet.a the Chall.engo, " Col.J..tp £ngJ.1sl;!e wl .• 21., 409-41,, P• 414, April., 1960. 
29Ruston Smith, Harper BPothera, Hen York, 1955, P• 16.3. 
1'resh manner b7 Edward Lueders, in a recent. e.rticl&, 30 This author 
sees the problsm as 1Jlclud1ng the etudents• dilor...ca 1.11 deciding what 
the professor l'lant.s, and the profeasor • s dilemna 1n trying bo tell 
tJw student what be wanta. He sees tho prot•aoctr• e probl.om as being 
increased, by the new eciancs ot linguistics ffllich rea>ves the 
bal•rks o t  traditional eo�ct.mas. 
1.1.r. Luoders feel.a that tt. atoNOtY1)1ns of the Pl'Ofessor by his 
otudents because ot emphaeia on correctnasl!I resul.t9 in a loss ot 
ooaaun1cation and undorstand1ng. Ur. Luador• e  answer 1a thD.t the 
composition instructor should twiction not as a copyreader, but as an 
editor. The EI181ish teacher should be a legi.slator or 11hat io CINJl­
ingtul, app1'0priate and ottecti-,e ffl"1ting; bringing tog�he.r the 
writer' s  purpose and tho i-.ader•s need, S11£C93Ung alt.ernati-s, 
OOllPramisine, pmising, yielding and st111tulating, rather than caning 
between the pupil and his la.n,gQ.'.lge. The teachel'-editor beecw&e rea,­
sonable, takes on indiTidual..ity, asks questiom, .oaJa,a sugceat.ions, 
givos ad'riee-so as to direct and animate .the ot.udent•s writing. The 
author belieTe& that tbe fol.l.awing good results td.l.l tolloW suob a 
coune t disouasione will beOQC119 Maningtul, the st.ade.nts will k:nOW 
What the instructor wants, and the grade image wUl be eHminated. 
One can rea� see that such a Pl"'OtP"am ould _deaand that. a. lot more 
t1mit be giftn to the teaching or writ.ing than 1a no,r possible 1n the 
•8'4ndard PNabnan En&-ish coune. 
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Basic Iasuaa 
Reoent artiolea that have e.tt.empted to see the probl.ema of the 
tea.chine of English a.a a whole and to chnllenge the thinld.ng ot \be 
whole profession will concltlde tho d1ecusaion of the Literature. The 
first of theee is tho report ot a conterence o� twent,-eight teachen 
ot English, meet,1ng under the ausplceo of the American Studiois Aasocia,­
tion of Aeterica an4 th& rle.t1oflal Council ot Toacbera ot EneU,ah. �  
The report is too extensive to be repl'Odu.oed here. It dealt with 
two ma.in ideast one, the ma1n n&eon tor etud81ng Inglish, and, two, 
the basic issues confronting the diocipl.ine today. The reasons giftn 
tor studying Eng.1.1a?i are 1ts practical value ., its civilizing valaa, and. 
the ae•thetic voluo i.Me�nt 1n it 1'lh1cb oallit tor the NS.PQll� ot low 
tor the aubjecrt.. The realization ot these goal.a · today is brcught into 
question and a complete �tion ot the tmUre problem. and pl'O­
gra,.a ot the teaching ot B'ngllah 1a telt to be �ratiw. 
Th9 buio 1sauea listed are aa · toll.on a What. is E·ngliah? oan 
aet1uent1al and oumulat1ve progrema be chrtised7 Should certain 
litffaZ'7 work.a be requiNd for oerta1n lnela? What app,;oaohes to 
lltent.ure a.re possible and p-otit.able at the Yariou.a leftla? When 
should the otudont acq\lU'G a \lOC&bulary or technical tams and 
ori.Ucal concepte? At. what level.a ie co•rage of the field 1.IQportant? 
31"The Dasie Isauee in the Teaching ot Engllah1 " The Publica­tions ot· the Uodffn Language As.socd.ation, vol. 74, l-19, September, 
1959. 
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How is the student to get adequate background 1n literature? Can 
. reliable and valid testa be devised for various leYel.s? How oan the 
ba.sie pl"Ogram tor the less able student be modified? Should the basic 
�gram be modified tor the pu:req technical student? Should skill.a 
in reading tactual prose be included? Row eho\ll.d writina be taught? 
How much knowledge of the struotUN ot language should the s tudent 
have and how should it be related to writing? ls theft a. relation 
between learning to mto and t.he reading or imaginative literature? 
Can national standards tor writing be established tor n.rious levels, 
and it so, what would be their value? How about oral abUity-sbould 
the Engli•h teacher feel responsible? Does size of class have any 
effect on quality of train1ng 1n Nading and l'1J'iting? f,'hat ettect on 
tho quality ot the stUdent ' s  achievement doas the teacher's work load 
have? How � audio-visual aids and other Mdem technological de­
vices be used? How can teachers enlist the aid of other te achars and 
adminiatrators � boards• and the public at large? Can Ph. O .  require­
ments be clarified and ot.andardized? Other item• cowr pre,paration 
and cartitication ot teachers on the YaJtious levels. These 4oostio1 e 
cover nearlJr all or the .0ajo�- problems racing the English teaching 
proteesion at this time. No attempt was made by the commission to 
answer th9se quest1on8• The7 are adftnced only in the hope ot atim­
lating thinking and resea,rch 1n order that aome poaitiYe answl"9 
ad.ght. be found .. 
Another Noent art1cle ot major importance to �be general field 
1s one written by Edward Foster on the subject "College English tor 
Non-U.a.jo r Studen ta. n32 
The artiele � an exten sive report tl"Cr.l the Co:m:t.1.ttee on Collage 
Engl.iS"h for Non ' jor Students e :st.abllshod b y  the ?la tional Council ot  
Teacher s of Enel,1sh. A 19,4 etudy ot 4000 studen ts in 1"»presemt.ati'fllt 
wrican colleg II and uniwrsitios is combimd nth a recent study ot 
900 sttxlen ts fN'C Ponn sJ..,vania Stato Uniwreity. S1¢t1cant rooults 
a.re that the non-mnjor studen t ie ao interested in Engllsh and lltera­
tUl'O as the major and ean be taught an t1luch 11 properl7 mt1Tated. A 
anwste d i'om-somester course is given which a ppeals to the Yalues ot 
the n on-major, voJ.ues believ�d to bo not a!gnif1eant.l.7 diJ'terent trom 
tho se o t  the major. Stan dards tor teac hers are 3Ugge oted ffith emphasis 
.on en t.hutdasm tor the sub jec t, undarsta.nding and Ji Id ng or young 
people , and a a table, responsible and confiden t personality. The 
tral..ning of teac her-sc holars is emphasized with a augnested Change in 
the U&ual. lf.aster• s  and Doctoral program. The nee d ot sutt1cient and 
rewarding salarie8 and of a rewal"ding system of promotion i a  stres sed. 
What can be con cluded tra:l all or this inquiry? That the 
entire pro teasio n  is enaaged in s ome  deep soul aearohing? �t there 1 e  
l'OCla tor imp:rowmen t in the gOal a, met.bods and prlnc1 ple e of tho teach­
!ne o t  English? That. the challen ge of the ho ur is being .met b y  e. real 
e.t-tempt to s olw the probleme forced upon • us by the ftift.13 chilnging 
e conom.c and soc ial presoure3 ot o ur  tims? I b eli e ve we can arumer 
32cc,n,a, EnNJ.sb, wl. 20, 'J87-4l.O, lw.7, 1959. 
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&ll or these qw,stions 1n the a.f'firmAtive. It is cy hope that this 
present study will oorw to ce.st a little light upon the shador.a and 
that some answers to the uncertainty and bewilderment besieging w, 
ma,y- be discovered. 
Attei- the quest� was tiht de'l'J.BOd, it wu given a trial 
run with t• soct.� o� English 3.. �ssea dlscavel"ed were 
oonaot.d and 1n ito t!nal. t<>rm the queot1onnab'e -9 gt-..n to all of 
tho s.otions of Bnglloh 3 o.nd to tin seotiona of Engli.eb 6. ot t.be 
tiw Motion:, ot Bngliah 6 choun, bw v,erg urwie:r one ina'�:ru.otor and 
the otbot- three WON e4ch t.aught bJ" diff�Nnt iastJ"UOtoN. t ot of 
\be �uh ,, e �· in ""°ups of two or throe oeo-Mona to oaeh ln­
�tor. The 1Mtruotors coo.;,&,ati.og ..-e given cmr,leto diNGtions 
as �o bow t,o �stor the 4u.eottonna1re. both .� in tttAtt meet.ing 
and 1n writing. A etudent 1n o.aoh MOtiicn bandod out. the Ql\0St1on­
nauea, colleoted them aad delivered the to tbs de�nt. otfia.·. 
!his p!'OOOdUft tU l'igldly obal'Yed ao t.ha,t, no inst:MtOtor (�pt. the 
cm doing tha study) would oee th4 4ueat;1�a, 'the atudente bad 
been Utt\ll"9d ot the ocmpletAt cont1d4N\ti41 b&ndl.�1 of thoir 'Nplle•• 
fho. nwtenta "" NqtieSted to t,1gn thetl" IIW,'l8s t,(> t.he quen1onna1ft1 
tor it wu the intention ol t.hG 1n•st.1cat.c>r to t17 to cornlate 
gradlta with NJ)liea made on t,� related 1t..eaa of t.h9 qQ88t.tonna.u.. 
lfoat ot thoae fS.ll.in8 out t.ho data sheeu did oign t.heir ftDIIIIIIJ 
bo'"9-'Nr, t. ,_, $� fic�iUoaa names; and om aeot1on qo not giwn 
cl.Mr lnat.'NOt.ion abou\ the matt.a, ooing told by tho inatructor that 
tbe1 could •i8n or not u tbe7 vlll.ed. As a rieatilt OClm(t t.'lllfflt,-.fov 
qwtstionnairu could not. bo used. After being .-.ied, \.t. quo► 
ttomatno were eo�ted into t.."19 3 and 6 groopn and numbeftd 
consecutively. Thct data was then put into the hand• ot tho Uacbine 
.Records department tor count.ing of the itom.s and tallying. Li.9ta ot 
the aeorin& on tho items Tmre Jll:lde, one ot tho ontire tl'fO gl">11pe and 
another ot oach group separately. From t..heae tGllied Uste, means and 
standard deviations ot each item. wen:t .risured. These appear in the 
chapter on findings as Table v. 
The students had been asked to indioate on the queat1.onna.ir9 the 
name� city, and size of the high school fl"O!:il l'7hich they gradated. 
These were placed 1n six categories according to population or the 
school: size fl 1, 0-SO; size 6 2, 51-100; size IJ 3, 101.-lSOJ size # 4, 
lSl-200; aize I} 5, 201-250; and size (i 6, over 250. The percentages 
ot atudenta coming from each size high school scorine high, medium and 
low on the first six items on the questionnaire-the rating of high 
school English train.1.ng-vlere compared and charted, and �ere Ncorded 
1n table II. The means ot these saoe scores are Ncorded. 1n Table III. 
The peroen\agee of otudents coming from each size of h1&h school are 
presented 1n Table I. 
Four of the itets are of peculiar iq>ortance, sening as general­
ized naluation ot the stwiente• progre.s in tho t.bree basic sld.lla and 
or the course u a whole. Theee area It.em 18-'l'be et.udlnta• evalua­
tion of pro�s made 1n the aldll ot readingJ Itaa 31-t.h• etudenta• 
e"flll.uation ot progress made in the ekill ot ,rr1t.ingJ Item 4� 
etudent.e• ewl.u.atlon ot progreea made 111 the skill of g1'lll:IIIAr and L\8ag9J 
and Ibem 48-the students•  �uation of tho ad•quaey ot the Preshlllan 
English courn as pr-eparation for doin,g tutaro college work. The scoring 
on these ito� was di1ided into the high. school a�e categories and the 
means charted for comparl.son. For this see Tablo IV. 
'1'1e oizo of the high school 1'183 compaNd to the grades receiwd 
1n the Spring Quart,er tor both levols, and porconto.gos ot etudonts 
from each size h1E;h school receiving oaeh grad& \Yel"O fiflurod and 
chtlrted. The results, which .,. be seen on Table VI, aro compared 
"'1th t.ha thooretiea.l. department cUl"'\'Go to indicate eien1ficant ditter­
enoes b-om the noro. 
The studants' ratlng ot tho:iselvee on Items 18., 31, 45 and 48,, 
deaoribod abo'Ve, aro cor:iparod nth the Spring Quarter grades receiYed. 
Percentages o f  the total nmiber of students pla.c� thecl.selves 1n tiw 
categories on the rating ecale--(lJ 0-11 (2) 2-3, (JJ 4-6, (4J 7.61 
(5j 9-10-wei-e figured and charted tor both levola. Tho :reeol.te are 
shown 1n Tl)bl.es VII, VIII, II and x. 
The mane of several Nlated itame 1n the thriee akUl aN88 
wei-e then aompal'9d (tiNt the two le'fel�ngl.:leh 3 and �separately� 
and then tho t\'10 eombinedJ. These are shown on Table n. 
The namee and sizee of all high schools represented by the 
students tillina out the questionnaire we listed according to the 
Nhool-aize scale previously mentioned. Because of the ext.rem length 
ot this list, it 11111 not appear in the appendix, but Yitai 1.ntorma­
tion conoeming thooe school.a uill be mentioned lator 1n the cbaptei­
on ti.ndinga. 
The studt9nts • oor.,ments wtd.ch appoared at the end o f  many ot the 
qaeatlonnaires were oaretully catalogued according to subject. The 
11ajor categories appear in Table XII. 
The s tudents• interest in tho tield or English as o possible 
· minor or major field ot study appears on Table XIII• 
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Since the Spring Quarter grade for each s tudont represented a fair 
average ot the grades received tor the three quartero, it is used as a 
criterion ot the student•s achievement in all three ot the basic skll.ls 
to3ted. Because of great initial dei'ic:lencies 1n ecme students I the 
gnde cannot be usod. aa a meaeure or progress made in the skills involved; 
therefore, no real co1"1'$lation between the otudent• o evaluation or bis 
progreoa in the skill and of the grade received can be made. 
High School !'reparation 
'!he tint item on the questionnaire waa concerned with the name 
and size ot th• high echool t.rom which the student gre.duo.ted. Of the 
44S atudents reporting, 185 or 41% came from high schools ot owr 250 
1n population. The remaining 59% or 260 etudGnts oame t.o South t>akota 
State College trom high echool.s ranging in size from 26 to 250. The 
total nwnb&r ot high eohoola repreaentad is 266. Seventy-t.hree of these 
&l'8 out-or-state schools. Ot the 298 high schools in the state,- 193 
or 64% were represented by enrollees 1n the F'Nshman English course. 
A comparison between the numbon coming fl'O!ll the different sizes of 
high schools in the English 3 group and that or tche English 6 sample 
showa ver� little d.ittoffnoo. See Table I .  
The chief in:torest in t�e high school size was to see it the size 
ot the school had an,- relation: to th4t . students• rating ot their high 
school tra.tning in English. See 1'abl.e II., On Item 1-the adequacy of 
high school training 1n �«Ung as prepara.t.ion for doing college Engl.1.sh 
woPk-421S ot the English 3 students coodng from the amallest size ot 
high school ( ) rat.ed t.heuelwa hi� (S-10) on the scale• while only 
2S% of t,he English 6 atudents p,e tb,maelveo a high �ating on this · 
item. On t.hio same itam, U� or the graduates trom the •mall high 
acboola (11) enrolled 1n Englieh 3 ra.t.ed tbemselws low (0-3) wbil• none 
ot the. 6 •s  did ao. '1'he l,\pper l.e'Nl. gra.duates of tb.ie uaJ 1 size school 
a,PJ>&Nnt,ly did not feel that their reading training wae aa ad.equate as 
TABLE I. ISRCENTACB OF STl1D3NTS COMI!-1O FROJJ HIGI 
SCJl)OLS OF DIFPBRINO POPULATIONS 
wl 12 
50 
45 
40 
35 
� 
2.5 
20 
1.5 
10 
7 7 
0 
6 3 6 :3 
Seale ot 81gb School size 
o-so 
Sl-100 #2 
101-1,0 ,, 
1,1-200 14 
201.-250 ,, 
2S]. and Oftl' (/6 
13 14 fl'j 
14 15 14 
9 8 8 
6 3 6 3 6 3 
16 
7' 41 
6 3 
Size ot 
school 
Group 
left! 
I 
35 
TABLE II. OOMPARISON OF HIGH SCHOOL �IZE AND RATlNO OF HIGH 
SCHOOL TUHlLlSH TRAINING Di mROBN'l'AGES 
Size ot achool ll. (/2 IJ'J 14 IS 
Group ' 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 .3 6 3 6 
High 42 25 45 ;a 40 80 29 87 34 66 48 13 
Item 9 Medium 47 15 46 33 48 13 58 l2 62 :34 44 27 
tow ll 00 09 09 12 <:11 13 00 04 00 08 00 
High 21 00 13 09 13 40 18 38 09 33 33 
Item 10 Medium 62 60 60 n 36 53 45 so 82 33 48 3l 
Low 2l 38 27 20 Sl rn YI 12 09 13 19 09 
High 42 2$ 33 62 32 73 37 62 39 66 4S 
Item 11 Medium 47 62 45 33 48 27 71 38 47 33 43 20 
ll 13 22 05 20 00 26 00 14 00 12 00 
High 3l 13 50 58 48 60 33 7'J 19 77 58 75 Item 12 llediam 58 87 4, 42 40 33 S4 2.5 77 2.3 35 25 
Lo• 11 00 o, 00 12 07 13 00 04 00 07 00 
High 2l 'R 17 23 16 40 28 ;o 09 33 .36 82 Item 13 Uedium 62 '° 68 62 ,2 5.3 54 44 82 44 ,o 15 
Low 16 13 15 15 32 U! lS 06 09 23 14 03 
High ll 13 32 62 32 73 YI 75 28 66 47 86 
Item 14 Medillll 47 � 57 .33 4h 20 54 25 63 33 4l 14 Low 22 00 11 15 22 -07 09 00 09 00 12 00 
Key to Rating note, The numbers 1n this 
table represent per-High - 8 to 10 centages ot each group 
lledium - 4 to 7 scoring themselYes on 
Low - 0 to 3 each item. 
did tbs lower lavel studonts or aa did other English 6 student.a ccn1.ng 
· frclm larger schools., The small nwber ot the students 1nvo1ftd in this 
group m3 account in part tor this difference. The trend., ho11awr, ie 
that the b1"or the eohool, tho better prc,pared the students toel 
themse1v&s t.o be 1n the skUl ot reading. 
other 1"8.0W-kable deViation.s tram the nom are sho,m in Table II 
1n the size 111 high school coltm1. Only 25:/; of the English 6 students 
1n this category rated tbeosolvea high 1n gr&'ll.DO.J', which is low com­
paNd to the otho.r categories. Nooo or the 6•s cccdna tl"o.-n high school 
aize 1/l rated themselvos high in writing for college English ,1ork. A 
small.er percentage ot the 6• e coming from size schools ratod them,,. 
Nlves high in reading and grarmi.ar than 1n an7 other o1ee ot school 
oategor.,. Again the amall. ruaber roport.ins 1n this group may accowit 
tor these dii"terenceo, but there is def'inito progression upward from 
aize 11 to sine 116, indicating that the fJIDaller the 41chool from which 
the more able student cooea tho loes adequate he !Ml.a his b18h school. 
Bngl.1ah preparation is for college �ork. 
The stude.nts cazdng from schools ot lees than 150 pop�t.J.on 
regardless ot inteJJSgonce and abllit.7 rated their high school training 
1nad•q•t.e 1n all three sldlla. The �r numbers involved may haw 
a.ttected th1a rinding, but there is oert.ainly a genei,al. trend reff&led. 
A ccmpariaon ot Table II With Table Ill• ihicb depicts the mans 
tor the same items, ooe through ah, showa the ea. general tNnd and 
Ml'Wa io •ubat.antiat,e tho tindinge given above. When we COM1der a.a 
low and untaTOrable any mean in the D!our" l"Qnge and below• it wil.l 
TABIE ru. HIGH SOIDOL SIZE OOUP.AHED TO U&AN scom;s OF 
RATING Of HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH 'l'RAINIMG 
Size 
F 
0 Item 9 Engl. 3 6.80 
R Reading 
C 
Engl. 6 6.Y/ 
0 
L Itan 10 Engl. 3 ,.10 L 
E l'Jriting 
G Engl.. 6 4,.25 
E 
E It.em ll Engl.. 3 6.,, N GrwMtar 
G Engl. 6 6,,0 L 
1 
$ 
H ' t, 
F 
0 
R Item l.2 Engl. 3 6.40 
G �� 
Engl.. 6  E 5,50 
N 
E· 
R Item l.:3 Engl.. 3 6.oo A 
L ifl"ittng · 
Sngl. 6 4.ss 
0 
0 
L Item.· 14 Engl. 3 5.9; L 
E Orammal' 
G Engl, 6 6.63 E 
1f 
0 , ' R 
K 
1/2 f/3 114 
6.96 6.82 6.16 
7,09 7.71 6.83 
s.oo 4 .• 10 i..ao 
,.a, 5.r, 6.05 
. 
6.19 6.24 6.16 
7.70 8.3S 7.89 
- - - - - - -
?.'34 6.96 6.32 
7.60 · 7.59 e.43 
s.'2 s.14 s.44 
6.00 7.59 6.90 
6,47 6.44 6.64 
a.23 8!59 s • .34 
.15 
6.s, 
7.34 
s-.s, 
6.10 
6.22 
8.67 
6.50 
6,00 
,.e.a 
6.22 
6-.09 
s.67 
If, Combined 
1.03 
8.47 
,.oo 
7.68 
6.78 
8,60 
7,81 
s .. 47 
6.89 
8,54 
1.10 
a.96 
,. , 
means 
7.09 
, .• a,. 
6.87 
7,.:33 
6.28 
1.09 
Hotei The ecmbimd moans ·were figured from the re.• •oorea ot both 
3•s and 6•a. 
be Ntn that the Engliah 6 students coming !ran school size 11.- rate 
thamselws lON in both nr1t.1ng it.ems, tllO and fivo. The two lOl'fOst 
mans tor the combined groups toll on both these same item s .  The 3'a 
from both high school sizes 13 a.nd 114, al.so .T'ato th9lllael ws low 1n 
writing preparation. This finding is corrobol"atod by the literature 
1n the tield a.nd by the students' own oocmmts. The etwents do not 
feel as \'1911 prepared to do college writine as tbe1 do reading and 
�. Again this sense ot lack is greater in the student com!.ng 
bom the smaller ochool . 
Anoth-er use of the school eize wu.s made in canparing tbs rating 
trom each high school size oa.tegory with the acorea recorded on itenss 
18, .n, 45, and 413, which e'Vllluated the student 's progress in the eldll 
ot ftad1ng (18), the student 's progreos in the okill ot wr1tin6 ( 31.), 
the student• o progress 1n the eld.l.l or grar.mar and usage ( 4S) ,  and tho 
student ' a eval.uation ot the adeqwicy of h.18 college English training 
ae preparation f or future college w ork (48). The means o f  the scores 
for these items, separated into the six high BChool categories and 
listed eepamtely for the 3•s and 6'a,  are recorded in Table 1v. 
According to these figures ., the .3's tend to rate themsolw s  higher in 
progrese in reading than do the 6 • e .  _ This result "as ox.pected because 
the 6• s gonaral.ly oome uitb better preparation 1n Nading than do those 
frcn the lonr lewl. The 6 • s rated tbemsel ws as making moro progress 
Sn writing than did the 3t e. '?he 3' e l'IGre higher generally than the 
6•s in rating their progress 1n grammar. In rating th$ adequacy o t  th• 
whole course, the 6•e were � higbar than the 3•a. No radioal 
TABIE IV. HIGH SCHOOL SIZE OOM!>)\RED WITEI MEAN SCOR3S OF STUDENT 
EVALUATION OF PID<lmSS UADE Ilf TlIB THREE BASIC SKILLS 
AND IN THE co� AS A \fflOI.E 
Size #l f/2 113 1/4 (i'j 116 Ccmbinod 
means 
R 
E 
A Itttm Engl. 3 6.40 6.so 6.86 6.20 6.69 6.52 
D 18 6.4S 
I Engl. 6 ,;.� S.86 6.30 5.45 6 •. ss 6.02 
N 
0 
w 
R 
I Item Engl. 3 ,.so 6.66 7.04 6. 32 7.00 6.s2 
31 6.76 
Engl. 6 6,75 7.'JO 7.64 7. 34 7.34 6.66 
N 
G 
G 
R 
A Item Engl; .3 5;85 6.23 S.64 5.40 6.45 6.18 
1,( 45 s.9s 
Engl. 6 S,63 6.30 s.66 S.95 6.5; ,.s2 
R 
0 
E 
N Item Engl. :3 ,.so 6.40 6.50 s.92 6.41 6.07 
48 6.31 
R Engl. 6 5,50 1.Z1 7.27 6,90 1.4s s.90 
L 
Tot.al 
No. of Engl.• 3 20 6,3 50 2, 22 129 'J09 
No. ot Engl. 6 8 23 17 17 9 49 l23 
Total Report.ing 28 86 67 42 ll. 178 432 
Note: The combined means were figured from the raw scores of both 
3's and 6•s. 
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cteYiati.ma 1°1:'0ln the nol"%{l a.ppear0d 1n any of the high school size oatie-
. gories. The low-eiJt maan eoorG (5.40-a 11.t.tle b&tt&r than average on 
th& scale and not aw.oh lower than the man tor the entiN group, which 
is ;. 95} was made by the English 3' s fl"Qm eize 114 high schools 1n the 
rating of progreas ma.de in granmar. Tbis was the lowest mean seore, 
lllmwiso, for the eotnh.!ned groups. The indication is that all of the 
atadents telt the,- r:iade least progreas 1n gmmma.r. 
1'he higheot mean for the entire group :rep<>ri.ing was a 6. 76 1n 
writing, the area in "h1ch the gl"OUP as a whole felt they generally 
made most progress. 
Comparing the means (see Table V) ot responses on items one 
through six between the 3t s and 6 • s, it will be noted that the 6 • s 
rated their high dChool training generally higher than the 31 s. Ths 
6' s rated their high school grastma.P training the highest and their 
writing prGparat!on the lo•st. 1.'be 31 s :rated their reading prepara­
tion higbeat and their writing training the lo•st. Both groups ·agree 
that the great.eat weakness of their high school Engl.1.sb t.raining •s 
1n wriUng. Both tel.t that tor college English work their high school 
tn1rdng 1n writing was more -1.nadequat.e than for t.ha\ needed to do 
writing for college courses other t.ba_n Bngllsb. 
· 'l'he .t1Ml \18& o£ the schoo1 oize was made 1n comparing tha 
grad.es reooi'fttd by the students ,dth t.he size. ot high school fNXll 
lfhi.ch the7 gn.duat.ed. '1'be percent.ages ot G&Cb le'ftl receiving the 
dl.tt'er-ent gradea appaa.r on T$bl.e VI. 
TABm V. J.C!:A?J soom:s ,.um �AfIDAHD DEV!A TION 
SOORES OF ENTIRS QUES?lONNAm 
English 3 Englieh 6 
Item Kean s.o. Jlean s.o. 
H 1 6.S.3 2.06 1.94 1.9; 
l 
G 2 ,.20 2.39 6.55 2.52 
H 
3 6.42 2,53 8.48 1.a.3 
s 
C 4 1.20 l,89 1.99 1.n 
H 
0 s 5.97 2.16 1.22. 2.34 
0 
L 6 6.64 2.42 8.48 1 • .32 
? 7,08 2.3; 6.61 2,13 
8 6.36 2.24 5.1; 2.21. 
9 , . .;; 2.69 7,34 2.40 
R 
E 10 8.09 1.75 s.15 1.;7 
A 
f) ll 5.91 1.54 5,69 1.36 
I 
N l2 5 • .39 2.33 ,.;9 1.24 
G 
13 6.31 1.71 5.68 l,38 
1.4 ;.28 1.41 6 • .31 2.07 
15 5�68 2.20 6.31 2.07 
16 s •. 47 - 2.17 5.69 2.20 
17 5.65 2. � 6,96 l,96 
18 6.;9 1.80 6.1, 1.76 
19 6.77 2.23 7.81 2.09 
20 1.so 1.7a 8,16 1.94 
v. (Oonhin•d) 
b 3 
It an .o.n. . 1>. 
21 4. SO· 1. s ,.10 1,40 
22 ., .,2 1.40 s. 1.32 
2.., s.69 1.11 .,. ss 1.,49 
24 4. ,s 1.eo s. ,, 1.,1 
25 , .• 31 1..67' ,.20 1,69 
26 , .. , ·1, 70 6.20 1.81 
:n 1.is 1. e3 6.24 l.81 
a ,.43 2.;4 6.07 2.22 
29 , •. 20 1.99 s.26 2.26 
,0 , •. 82 2. 38 ,.u 2.40 
31 ,.1, 1.n 7.40 1 •. s2 
l2 ,.,2 2.11 i..e4 a.,a 
33 ,.ie 2.. -26 4.0, 3.31 
34 ,.21. 1. 46 4-72 l.60 
" ,.18 1.46 4.62 1.s., 
" '·" 1. s2 4.74 1.63 
37 4.1, 1 .. e1 ,. ,4 1.17 
,. 5.,49 l..3' , .• 2, 1.43 
,. so l .• SS ,. 2, 1.26 
40 ;. 9 1.60 s. 36 1.24 
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TABIE V. (Cont.inued) 
English .3 English 6 
Item Mean s.o. 11:ean s�o. 
41. 5,SO 2.u 
42 6.08 2.23 7.40 2,17 
G 43 ,.a1 2 .. 20 5.10 2.21 
44 6.09 2.21. 2.9, 2.03 
4; 6.1.3 1.69 s.65 1.9.3 
46 4.89 2.u s.11 2.34 
47 ,.47 2.10 s.97 2.21 
48 6.2, 1.87 6.76 l.,80 
T.t\BLE VI. SIZE OF HIGH SCHOOL OOU:PAR&D WITH GRADES RECSIVED 
Size 
Ck-ado 11 /}2 #3 #4 f}S 116 
0% 6% 3% 0/, 0% ,� Engl • .3 
A � 28)C 12% 2� 11% 17% Engl. 6 
oic 9i � 5!& 3% 6:i Combined � � - - � - - � � � - � � � � � - � - � � � 
14% m � 9% 2.31 1.2.S BnlJl. 3 
B 50% .36j 58% 42-J 33J 4� Engl. 6 
24% 26% 22, 20% 25% 21% Combined � � � � - � � - - � - � - - � � - � - - � -
57% � S9% 47% ,cm ,� Engl • .3 
C 381 2� 214, 2n 4,1, 28% Engl. 6 
52'. 441., 51% 4� � 40% Combined � � - � - � � � . - � � - � � � � . � � - �  
19% 15% 19% 4a 18;1 2� Engl.. ,3  
D � 13, 6% 6% ll% l� Engl. 6 
1414 15% 16% 30% 16J 12,; Combined - - - - � - - - - � � - - - � � � - - � - � 
9% 7% 10;1 � 9% 10% Engl. :, 
F 1.2% 0% 0% � � °' Engl. 6 
10% 6j n 2% 6$ 7,, Combined � � - - � � - � � � - � - - - � - � � � - -
T 61, l� 151 ll.% 6% w Engl.. 3 
T 6'1, m 14% 1.4% 7% � Engl. 6 
A 
L 6% l� 15% ll!C 61t m Coabined s 
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Th• studante caning l1"0al e1z.e #1 sohools (0-SO) make the . 
pooNat sholdng both tor .3•a and 6 • s. Since only 29 cases are inwlwd, 
thsse results can � be oowited aa aignificant.. The other two 
school eize categories •h1ch show no student. reoeiving an "A" are Ill+ 
and #'J, both oz whi.ch haw fewer than fitty cases in'Yolftd. Of hllese 
two, the schools ot si=e #4 (151-200) have the heaviest. concentration 
ot "D•sn received 1n the Engllsh 3 group (4).$). This ie an extreme 
deviation trorn the nom. The studenta coming fl'Oal schools of both 
size #2 and IS 1n the English 3 groQP register aboo!'IMlly high in 
Ncei ving "B" as a term grade. These differences could be doe entirely 
to chance and m;,.7 not be ot any signitioance. No definite tr.nd is 
oboervabl.e troa this data. Size 12 schoole show tho highest percentage 
ot those raoeiving "A" in both lewla. One can bardl;y draw the con­
clusion that school size 1/2 1a i.deal when eo many- unoontrollad tact.ors 
are inYC>1wd. 
Evaluaticn or Beading Course 
We turn now to the stud7 of the three major parts ot the Inglish 
coarse and a canparison of the students• rating of  tbair prograse in 
the three skllla inTOlwd with grades receiwd 1n the course. The 
first item t.o which close study shall be g1wn is 18-the stuants• 
eftl.uation ot progress made 1n the skill ot reading. See Table VII. 
The scoring of the English 3 students is hee:ri.est 1n the 7.S range on 
the scale, with a mean of 6.s9. This suggest.a t.bat the 3'a telt that 
the7 made considerable improwmant 1n reading akUl during their 
freshman 19ar. The 6 • a  regiatered their hea'rieat scoring 1n the 4-6 
range, with a •an ot 6.15. Tbeae .more capable atudanta did not ba­
llew they had made as much progress in the skUl of reading aa did 
the .3's.  The oorrel.ation between the students' evaluaticn ot progress 
and the grades actuall.7 receiftd ie low. The largest concentration ot 
the 6•s (2.4%}, rating the.meelwa in the 4-6 range> receiwd "B" aa a 
grade . The largest concentration ot the 31s (24%) > rating themselves 
in the 7..S range, received "C" u a t.erm grade .  I t  i s  t o  be expected, 
ot coarse, that the lower le,el students should haw a sense ot making 
more progress than the upper leve1 group, baring, in general, less 
l'Rading experience and dewlopnent to begin with. Qrades are appar­
entl.T not baaed en progress but refiect the atudenta' actual ab1llt7 
and pertormaru,e 1n using the skill. 
Same interesting attitudes are rewaled in oonnection with the 
texts UBed tor the reading part ot the couree. The English 3 stu­
dents rated Qlants in the Earth highest, with a mean score or 8.09; 
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TABIE VII. MASTERY OF READING SKILL COMPARED 
WITH CIW'.BS RB<EIVED 
Spring No improft,llmt Decided improw•nt. 
quarter Scale Group 
grades 0-1 2-3 4-6 7-8 9-10 
0-.000 1-.003 0-.000 5-. 015 1-.003 3 
1-.008 2-.016 10-.08 4-.0.32 2-.016 6 
4-.012 2-.006 lS-.046 21-.065 ,-.015 3 
1-.008 .3-.024 �.24, 19-.1.5 1-.008 6 
2-.006 4-.012 65-.20 79-.24 20-.062 3 
l-.008 1-.008 14-.ll 17-.1.3 .3-.024 6 
1-.00.3 2-.006 22-.068 35-.109 ,-.015 3 
0-.000 0-.000 S-.o6 4-.032 0-.000 6 
0-.000 1-.003 11-.034 u-.043 ,-.015 3 
0-.000 0-.000 0-.000 0-.000 0..000 6 
Total.a 7 10 ll3 154 36 3 
..J � � _lJ!i ..! 6 
10 16 175 - 199 39 
Rote: Tbe number bef'ore the hyphen indicatee the number of students in 
each categor.,. The decimal after the hyphen indicates the percentage 
ot the total number ot the students in the group. 
American Antholoq of Short Stori•! waa rated nez.t highest, with a 
lllhn score ot 7 .08; !!!bbitt wae rated thil"d., with a mean score ot 
6.36; and The Sea .Arognd Us was rated lowest, with a mean score ot 
S .  35. The popularity of the fiction books was probably due to  ease 
ot readiJlg, human interest, and, 1n the case ot  Giants 1n the Eartb, 
interest in the backgr<>und and setting which is a oanmon heritage 
tor most ot the students 1n the course. 
The Engliah 6's l1lcsd Three Theban P1=!,ye beat, gi-dng it a 
mean aoore ot 8.15. Braw Ne• World came second, with a mean score 
ot 7 .  :34. The literature w,ed as �xampli,s ot writing in AP Aplerlcan 
Rhetorio was rated ae third, with a mean of 6.61., while Jobnson•s 
Lan49P registered last with a man score ot 5 .15. In both lewls , 
purel.7 expository writing was seemingly least appreciated. 
The English .3's rated the reading quizzes giwn in the Winter 
Quarter as being most ditticult. During the laat half ot tha quarter 
the quiuee OOftred the material. in. The Sea Around V,, and the CUM9s 
ot a coring cm these were much lower than on any others given during 
the ,ear. The 10W9r le•l students apparent,q did not know bow to 
master the material in expoeitory 1'actual writ.big such as ia to be 
foand 1n a teit ot thia k:4nd. 
The Engliah 6•s rated the reading qllizsea giwn in the Spring 
Quarter aa most difficult (mean aoore or 6 • .31.).  Only t.M> tests were 
glwn during this quarter, one owr Bl-aft New World and one owr � 
Three Tbeban Plaz!.. What taotO!"S are inT01"8d in thia rating are not 
diaoowrable tram the data. 
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The low ratings on instruction 1n reading appear in the Win­
ter Quarter. Instruction in the techniques ot · :reading nriee greatl.7 
fl'Cm one instructor to another. Special help is giwn to those stu­
dents who need it, but tor tha majority, progress 1n the skUl is d•­
pendent upcn the reading ot assigned .material, discussion in class, 
and the tests g:1:ven over the material. The studenta I rating i.8 per­
haps more a reneotion or the instructor's ability to handle diScua­
sicn of ideas than it is that of the teaching of reading techniques . 
In the evaluating of the sh.a.re ot time gi1Vell to reading in 
the entire course (Item ll), the 3' s tend to feel. that more time is 
giwn to this skill than should be. This is renected b y  the maan 
score of 5.91. The 6.•a  mean score of 5 . 69 is closer to center or 
"just right", although it is a little past medium. Perhape their 
gr.ater ability in this skill causes them to enjoy reading to a 
greater degree than those of the lO'l'l8l" level. 
The attitude of the lower lewl. student tow.rd reading shows 
a definite upward trend d.tn-ing bis .fNstnan '18&r· The majority likad 
reading better after their freshman experience than they did at the 
beginning. The means move tran 6. 77 to 7 . so. The English 6 at.aden\8 
also showed an increase in enj07Jn8nt of reading but not to u large a 
degree, going tran 7 . 81 to 8.16. Tbe7 began with more enjoyment and 
did not increase as much as did the 3' e .  
Eftluatien of Writing Couree 
The next major seotion on the queatiarmaire had to do with 
writing or composition. In eftl.uating the amount ot writing required., 
t.he English 3 students indicated that not enough was required dlll"ing 
the Fall Quarter {the mean score was 4.50). They telt. that tbs 
amount required during the Wtnter and Spring terms was about right. 
The Engllah 6 students thought that the amomit was suttic1ent tor all 
three quarters {the mean scores were , .10, 5-84, and ,.,s) . When one 
realizes that the actual amount ot writing required was about the sane 
tor both levels , it is easy to see that the lower level students sense 
a deficiency and need tor more training in this eki.ll. 
It.em 24 asked the students to rate the amount ot time g1 �n to 
tultllllng the writing assignments. This woul.d include instruction in 
class and time spent in writing themes out or class. The English 3 • s 
again registered a low nman of 4.,a, indicating a desire �or more 
time to be ghen to the teaching and prac.tioe of writing than was the 
case during the year in question. The 6•e telt that the time they 
gaw to writing was about rig}:lt, {the mean score was 5.:35 ) .  Even though 
the 6' a had fewer themes or projects aseigned, the greater length ot 
then,s made the amount of writing required tor both lewl.s about· the 
eame. 
The English 3 students generally agreed that the grading or 
their writing (Items .33, 34 and 35) was a little too se-.ere and 
strict . The Winter Quarter, showing a mean ■con of 5.83, was an 
excepticn to this . The Spring Quarter was marload aB most se'Vere , 
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grad 0-1 2•3 4-6 7.- 9-18 
0- 000 0-.000 0..000 4•.01 ►,009 ' 
0-.000 0-.000 3--..025 12-.,10 ,:t!Ja.04 6 
0-.000 0.-t OOO ,-.02s 2J+-,.07 13-,.04 
l•,008 2-.01, 14-.-12 3 ,  ,27 .... 9, ' 
"I• 02 .02, ,2- 16 ,z-.• � 11-.os 
0-.,000 o-.OCX> 9-•. <11 .a;..;&.9· ,-.04 6 
2-.006 1-.00, 29 •• 09 2· � .oa 1-.00, 
o-�ooo- 0-.000 6-.os 6-.o, 0-..000 6 
0-.000 4-..01 u-.o, u-..04 1 ... 00, ) 
0-.000 0-.000 ' .().,..(XX) 0-.000 0-.000 6 
To • 9 13 101 162 3S 3 
� .J .A 68 1' 6 
LO 15 1,33 - 230 Sl 
No\e : The number betere the byphen iadicates the n _ r ot students in 
each categor,. The deeimal atte:r the hyphen inclioatee the peroenta • 
ot the tot.al nm.ber of the students in the group . 
1.mprowment 1n the skill ot writing. The 3' a heaT1 scoring 1a 1n the 
11cn area, howwr, while the 6ta 1a in the "B" area, indicating that 
the actual lewl ot acC!ompl 1 sblent 1n the writing done b:, the lower 
lewl group is lesa than the stmente• sense ot progreaa made in the 
eld.ll. The grade reoeiwd no doubt Npresenta a realistic appraisal 
b7 t he  inat.Notor ot the quallt,- ot the stunt.a• work but is not. 
too tar out ot line with their estimate of progress •• . 
Jhalua t.1on ot <lr:s.:-.-::r Colll"N 
The last major section ot the questionnaire was concerned with 
gramnar and usage. The handbook uaed b:, the lower lewl group was 
lfnter• a  Adviaer b7 Grigp and Vlebater. The 6•s used An American 
Npt.orio b:, Watt. Only the first two chapte.r s  or Watt• s book deal with 
gramar as such. The earcisee in the balance ot the book are more 
correc\17 called writing enroiaaa . ar..a..r ia GIU3" incidental and 
applied to writing . Oontrarl.wise, the 31a did haw mnch e.mpbaaia la.id 
qpcn traditional gra.aaar. E-nluating the exercises assigned fl'0m their 
handbook aa being between. "too eas7" and ntoo difficult", it will be 
seen that the 3's rated them as being "about right". The 6•s felt, 
howwr, that their gramnar eDl'Oiee.e were on tba "too-eaa:,11 side ot 
the aoal.e. 
The 3' a felt rather strongly that much more timB should haw 
been gi wn to the study of grammar, tor their mean aoore on Item YI 
(tSJle giwn t.o gJ!"&llllar) was a low 4.19. The uppe:r-lewl group had a 
mm soore ot s.s4 on this item, indicating eatiatactiQB with the tillae 
giwn to training 1n this aldll. 
S4 
The 6 •s  were generally lower 1n their ew.J.uation of tm dit­
ticult7 of the gr&IIIDal" teats than were the 3•s. This si.gnifiea that. 
the uppez--lewl students •:re not challenged ae greatl.7 b7 the gram­
mar tests as were the lower lewl students. No signitio&nt differ­
ences are to be noted bet.ween quarters in this matter. Both group, 
thought. the handbook used was a little better than "fair", the 6• s 
regiatering higher than the 3'• ·  
In evaluating the instruction giwn in graaaa.r both groups 
marlmd the Winter Quarter 10,n The J's showed a mean aoore ot S.83 
and the 6•s showed one ot 5.10. This ditterenoe ma7 be accounted tor 
by the tact that the Winter Quarter has less emphasis gi wn to basic 
grannar 1n the course , with consequent less time being gi"fen t.o drill 
and preparation tor the final examination. 
It is interesting to note that in the Spring Quarter, ten see­
tiCIM or Engl.uh 3 took wekly grammar teats r ollowed b7 weekl.7 re­
-dew, and 79t this did not raise the. man score peroe�!.bl.7 over the 
tirat quarter.  The Pall Quarter was given the highest score b7 the 
6•a,  tor that is the quarter when direct attention is giwn to grammar. 
Definite improvement· 1n attitude toward grammar was shown by 
both groups. The 3's  mowd upward from a mean score ot 4.89 ( sane 
feeling ot dis1ilB) to s.47 (acme feeling or enj0Jlllel1t). The 6•s 
moftd trom a man score of .5. 71 to .5 .  '1T. Tbe7 enjoyed the stu.d7 and 
uae ot granmar somewhat when they began and that enjOJ1119nt inareased 
a wry -small. amount. 
In Table IX a comparison is made betWMn the students• rat-
ing ot their progress in the sk:l.11 of grammar and usage and the grades 
,s 
·TABIE IX. PB0 ss II atW4tAR OOJIP. 
GRADES D 
Sprin 0 improwment, D cit1 ·d 1'ripro . nt 
quarter Scale Group 
gra.de.s 0...1 2-.3 4-6 7-8 ,-10 
1- .008 2- . 016 6--.o,.a 9- .(T/2 0..000 6 
0- . 000 0.... 000 s- .01; 2- . 006 0-.000 3 
2-- . 016 2-.016 28-.W.. 20-.16 2- . 0l.6 
1-. 00J 1 . ..  003 19•. 0,7 19- 0,7 �-018 3 
2-. 016 o.-. 000 21-...168 ll-•. 088 1-.008 6 
;..009 u-.o� 79->.24 12- .22 U-.033 .3 
1- . oos  2-. 016 8- . 064.  2-. 016 0...000 
1- .003 4-. 012 17•.Ul 11-.1, 2-. 006  l 
0- 000 0--.000 0... 000 0...000 0-.000 6 
0-�000 �-009 · 10- 05? 7-... 021 1- .003 ' 
Totals 6 6 63 42 3 
-2. § m m 69. 
11 3S 222 159 23 
Note : The nUl!lbe:r betote the hyphen indi . tes the number ot students in 
each c.ate · ·1!7. The decimal after the hyphen indicates the peroenta 
or the total no.mber ot the tu.dents .in the. group 
reoeiwd tor the work. The largest omcentration of scoring tor both 
groups fell in the 4-6 range on the scale. Both groups thought they had 
made cnly fair progress 1n the eld.ll. The man tor the 31 a Eal.ls at 
6.13, while that of the 6•a ahowe 5.6s. The 6• s ,  p robabJ.7 because ot 
better understanding and preparation in grammar, did not register as 
much progress as the 3' • .  Grades correlate well with rating ot progress 
1n this sld.ll, the heaviest concentrations falling in the expected grade 
areas. The 6•s  concentrated 1n the 11B" area and the 3'a in the "C" area. 
Evaluation of Progress Compared to Grades 
Item 48 on the queaticnnaire measures the degree of adequaq 
the students felt they had gained trcm the entire course 1n all three 
skilla as preparation tor- the balanoe of work required in college. 
Tbi.e, essential.17, is an evaluation of the worth ot the ccamplete fresh­
man English course and answers the questim, Does the student. feel that 
hia training 1n basic language skills ill adequate tor aucceaatul college 
work? The 3's  thought they were a little be.tter than "fair", register­
ing a mean score ot 6.25. The 6•a rated thamselwa a bit higher, their 
man aeo:..� on this item re� 6.76. Comparing their scoring on this 
item to their grades reoeiwd at the end of the Spring Quarter, (see 
Table X) it will be noted that 3� ot the 6•a rated themselves 7-8 on 
the scale and receiwd "B" tor the course. 'l'want7◄ight per-cent ot 
the 3'a rated the.nu,elwa 4-6 on the s cale and reoei,red "0" tor the 
COUl"IM .  · Basieal.ly' then it can be said that the student's rating ot 
what he got out ot t.be course agrees with the instruct.or• a as measured 
by- the grade giwn. 
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TABIE X. ADEQUACY OF COLIECE ENGLISH TRAINING 
OO'JPARBD VJITH ORAOES HSC3IVED 
Spring Adeq�tel.7 to Ino.dequatel;r 
quarter Scale Gronp 
grades 0-1 2-3 4-6 7-8 9-10 
0-.000 3-.009 3-.009 o-.exx> 0-.000 3 
A 
0-.000 0-.000 ,-.04 10-.084 4-,033 6 
2-.006 13-.04 2At-.07 6-.018 2-.006 
1-.008 2-.017 s-.068 ,38,,,,. 32 5-.04 6 
12-.03 .36-,11 90-.28 30-,09 1-.02. 
2-.017 0-.000 13-.11 22-.18 1-.008 6 
4-.0l.2 17-.05 26-.08 13-,04 0-.000 
0-.000 2-.017 5-.04 3--.025 2-.011 6 
1-.003 6-,aJ.8 22--.06 1.-,003 0-.000 
0-.000 0-.000 0-,000 0-.000 0-.000 6 
Total.a l.9 75 J.65 Sl. 9 
...l J1 ..A ..ll � 
22 79 196 124 21 
Rote: The nwnber be tore the hyphen indicates the number of students in 
each catego17. The decimal after the hyphen indicates the percentage 
of the total. nwnber of the students in the group. 
st.udent Interest in the F ield 
'lbe student.a• interest in the subject ot English as a. possible 
major or minor field of study a.a seen on Tabl.e XII aho11s that the 6•1 
had a. greater tendenc7 to interest in the field than tho J's. Five 
ou.t ot 126, or approximately 41, fl"OJU the upper lewl, \bought the7 
might ohoo�t> English as a 111ajor tiold ot study, with tiw being unde­
cided. Four or l& ot the 6•e said the1 might chcc.ee EAB.U•h a.a a 
minor, with t.wentr-two being wideoided. Only tlllO out ot 312 or o.6,r, 
manifested an interest in English as a major t1eld among the 3 ' e, with 
eight being W1deeided. F1va or 1.5% ot the .3'e said they would minor 
1n English, with thirt.,-aix being undeoided. The subject appal"8ntl7 
1s not as popular -with the lower levol students as it ie with the 
11J>per level, its unpopularity being olosely r elated, no doubt, to 
their eonse of low achievement 1n the field. These low figures should 
not become a blanket condemnation ot the S\lbject as taught, however, 
tor the t1P9 of school involwd and the con.sequ&nt emphasis laid upon 
teohnical and practical atud,1 could veey well make for this lack ot 
interest. 
TAU XI. OOMPARISON OF MEAN SOOJ'£8 ON RBLATED ITEM.9 
Engl. 3 Bngl.. 6 Combined 
It.em •an mean mean 
1,. Time giwn to Reading 5.91 ,.69 5.78 
32. Time given to iriting 4.58 s.35 4.93 
4;. Ti.me giwn to Grammar 4.19 s.54. 4.34 
Scale-Too much (10) to Too little (0). 
23. In.st.ruction 1n Reading (F) ,.68 6.31 5.80 
:3(,. Inotruotion in n:riting (F) ;.43 6,07 s.64 
,o. Instruction in Granmar (F) 6.08 7.40 6.22 
24. Instruction in Reading (Pi) ;.47 s.69 5.49 
'J"/. Instruction 1n Writing (W) 5.70 5.26 5.55 
51. Instruction 1n Gran.mar (W) ;.83 ,.10 ;.91 
2,. Instx-uct.ion 1n Reading (S) 5.65 6.96 5.9s 
38. Instruction in Writing (S) ,.82 ,.u 5.')3 
,2. Instruction in Of'6mmar (S) 6 .. 09 6.95 6;37 
Scal.e--Excellent (10) t,o Poor ( 0) • 
Attitude toward Skills at be� of course 
:n. llaadin& 6.77 7-.Sl 6.99 
40. ti'rit.ing ;.62 lu84 4.48 
41. OraDlnar 4.89 5.71 ;.os 
Soal.e-Bnjo,ment (10) t.o Dislike (o). 
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TABLE XI. (Cont1nued) 
Item Engl. 3 Engl. 6 Combined 
mean mean 
Attitude toward Skills at end of coarse 
28. Reading 1.,0 a.16 7.69 
u. h'r i�in g 5.28 4.a, 5,40 
55. Grat'!ID8r 5.47 5.97 ,.61 
Scale-Enjoyment (10) to Dislike (O). 
20. Ditf1cult7 ot Reading 
Quizzes - Fo.1.l. Quar�r 5,'.39 5.S9 S,24 
33. Grading ot Writing - Fall Quarter 6 • .31 ,.20 6,34 
"'· Grammar Tests ... Fall Quarter 5.49 ,.2, ,.,2 
21. Difficulty of Reading 
Qui zzes - Winter Quarter 6.31 S.68 6.12 
34. Grading ot ririting - Wint.er �uarter ,.s, 6,20 6.28 
47. Granmar Tests - Winter Qua.rt.er 5.50 s.2:; 5.50 
22. Difficulty ot Reading 
Quizzes - Spring Quarter 5.28 6,.31 ,.38 
35. Grading of Writing - Spring Quarter 7.18 6.24 6.78 
36. Grammar Tests - Spring Quart.er .5.89 5.36 ,.ai 
Soale-Too Hard (10) to Too Eas1 ( O). 
Note• The oombined means were figured Iran the raw acorea o:t ooth 
.3's and 6•s, 
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TAJU XI. (Continued) 
It• Engl. 3 Engl. 6 Ccxnbined 
mean mean 
Attitude toward Skills a t  end of course 
28. Reading 1.50 8.16 7.69 
41. \iri�ing 5.28 4.a, 5,40 
s;. Ora,mar 'J.47 5.97 .5.61 
Seale-Enjoyment (10) to Dislike (O). 
20. Ditficul ty ot Reading 
Quizzes - Fall Quarter ,.39 s.s9 5.24 
3.3. Grading ot Writing - Fall Quarter 6 • .31 ,.20 6.34 
"'· Gramm&r Tests • Fall Quarter 5.49 ,.2, ,.32 
21, Dif ficulty ot Rsadirlg 
Quizzes - Winter Qua rter 6.31 s.68 6.12 
34. Gradin g or Writi ng - Winte r �uarter ,.s, 6,20 6.28 
47. Grarmiar Te sts - Win ter Quarter ,.so ,.2� s.� 
22. Di tf'1Cult;y of Reading 
Quizze s - Spring Quarter 5.-28 6.31 ,.38 
35,. Grading of Writing - Sprin g Quarter 7.18 6.24 6.78 
36. Grammar Tests - Spring Quarter s.89 s.36 ;.81 
Soale-�oo Hard (10) to Too Easy (O). 
No te t The combined means were figured tram the raw ac orea of bc�h 
.3's  and 6•s .  
TABI.E XII. STUDENT IN'mR&ST IN THE FI&ID OF EtWLISH 
Nl&bei- reporting desire to 
.major in English 
tlmbor r•porting no deaire to 
,najor in English 
Nwnber ume�ided 
Number reporting desire to 
minor 1n English 
Hum.her reporting no desire to 
minor in Engllsh 
Number undecided 
English 3 
2 
302 
8 
266 
36 
61 
English 6 
5 
106 
s 
4 
93 
7 
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Stwient Comments and Suggestions 
The atudents were asked to make commentis and suggostions as to 
hOl'f the COU1"8e .might be improved, space being giwn tor this on the 
quest1onna.1N. These comments with the peroentage of students making 
them, aro itemizGd and shown on Tables XIII and XIV. Significant items 
mentioned by the English 6 student.s included the following, 'l'hirtr-two 
per-cent said that. the 1Mtructors were poor and shoul.d be improved. 
Under this general topic ma.o,y different criticisms were made-ranging 
tra:a. la.ck of interest in. ·the pUl)ils to lack of training and e7.p9ri.ence. 
This was to be expected :from e 11perior students who are usually more 
critical than their less able 0001panions. Uany of this kind ot r.omment 
no doubt came tr-an students who were not challenged by the course. 
Pu!'ther study is need&<! here. 'l'he need tor more time and emphasi.s to 
be placed on writina in tho course wae expressed by 28% of the English 6 
:students.  That moro ti.Ate should be gi � to the study of grammar v1as 
stated. by 17% ot the upper level eroup. The textbook, An American 
Rheton,s,�as �h�ught 't<> 'be inadequate, nonspecific, and unclear by 17$ 
ot the 6•e.  Thirteen per-cent said tho cotll"se was generally shallow and 
uninteresting. 'that th-,l'e was a need for more literature and reading, 
and that the instruction ttere unfair and did not have a basic standard 
tor t.na grading of themes was also marked by 1.3%. 
The English 3 students • comments �re significantly ditf'erent 
than t.he 6 '  e.  Fort;r-seven per-cent wanted more time to be gi von to the 
teaching or grammar. ·rwenty-one per-cent telt that more time s hould bo 
given to the teaching of the skill of writing. '1'wenty-one per-cent 
rABIS XIII. ENGLISH 6 STUDENT COMMENTS 
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Comment 
Percent.age ot 
students maldng 
COJ11.00nt 
ln.stl"Uctors poor and need 1mpro'V8Q18nt 
Need tnQl"e emphasis on writing 
Need more emphasie on grammar 
Oraunar text inadequate 
Cou.rse generally shallow and uninteresting 
UoN emphasis needed on reading and litel'$ture 
Laok ol fairness and equality 1n grading ot the•s 
Selection or reading texts poor 
Reading selections cons1dered good 
High sehool. �in1ng inadequate 
Misoel.l.aneoue commente about ffl"iting 
Miscellaneous comments about reading · 
Jascellaneous camments about gta.lmlar 
l!isoell.aneo\13 cooments about tho course 1n geMral. 
32% 
2si 
17% 
17% 
l;N 
13% 
l� 
ll$ 
� 
� 
l:N 
91' 
� 
5j 
,2 students made c.oaments out ot 128 who tilled out. the 
questionnaire or 271,. 
,1 ditterrent 1 tems were mentioned. 
'!'ABIE XIV• ENGLISH 3 S'l'UmSNT COl!lBNTS 
Uore ti.me should be given to grammar dPil.l 
More time should be given to teaching writing 
Instructors poor and need illlproveaient 
Reading eelect1ons poor and uninterest1ng 
Instructor standards or writing vary too greo.tly 
Too mueh emphasis placed on reading 
Jle..jor theme or reeee.rch paper ot over 1000 words 
ahow.d be required 
Theme grading too strict. 
UoN training 1n reading ald.Us needed 
Themas should be Written out ot Cl.ass 
Course generall.y elementary and uninteresting 
One quarter should be given to each okill 
High school background inadequate 
Percentage ot 
students making 
ooumenta 
1.37 students ma.de comments out ot 391 who filled out the 
questionnaire or 3S%. 
67 different items were ment�d. 
,, 
or1t1o1z d t irl8tructop.s s •P and unfit tor tbetr task. Twelw 
r-eent t( ted that tb · tand . d tor cc · reot1n it � . d too 
�b bet 1n t · · ctore d. q .. ,, .................... * ... t ent t◄ lt, that 
the reading lee\ •OM · h poor and uniate \.  • The · , es\icns 
·Yen above re tho· t h , eM hel by th• jol'it,- or tho o maldfta 
d ·· · r.wali . ot some ot ·v. mH1AHBSS ,e ot t 
cour a seen &om the atttdents 1 J?Cl.nt of de · • 
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OONCLUSIONS AND SUO®lTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Some very general. conclusions oan be drawn fl'Oll\ the data. One 
is that tho stooe nt tend.a to rate lu.msalt and his progress in langu&p 
skills a littl.o higher than he Nalistical.ly should. remaps this eell 
confident att.itude may be a vory import.ant f'actor 1n the problem ot 
resistance to iearning-the student thinks he knows 1:10re than he aotuall:y 
does and consequently is not roceptiw to learning. Another very general 
conclu:sion that oa.n be dratm is that this tn,c, or survey is  almost moan­
inglees as a clear and certain tMaoure of progreae or ot a t.titooe, One 
can .make only wry general inferences becnuse CWl7 or the Tariablee and 
to.ctore inYolYed a.re not measurable or are impossible of being taken 
into account. 
Thie reservation should be held clearly in mind ao the toll.owing 
general interences are otated. By tar the most important one is that 
the :,tudent. of toda.y comes to college to a great extent unprepared tor 
the demands ot college study, especially in the language skills. the 
high schools eTident� are not doing the necessary \'fOrk with the o tudent. 
Part.icularl.y is this true ot �he otud.ent. nith low intelligence and 
ab1llt1. Our rubber-stamp machine-like educational mlll.8 are turning 
out too man:, unprepared students. The answer here ma.1 be non-credit 
college courses for below-standard students. or it ma:, perhaps better 
be the alle'ri.ating ot the high school problem of teacher O"V&�load and 
the raising of the standards tor college preparato17 courses. B:, and 
largo the students thoneolves do not fool that their high school training 
is adoquate for college work. A careful study of the high schools ot 
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the state, of their English curriculum, methods, and problem.s, · might be 
· a prot'i table place to start solving this probl911J.. 
Another Yery serious related problem is tba t or the soc1o-economi.o 
and cultural background of our students. How much good r,,ading, bow much 
ot the fine arts, hoff much emphasis u.pon careful writing and good speech, 
bas charact.erized the ho.mes and soc1a.l environment before the students 
reach college? A study of this problem might throw· a great deal ot light 
upon the needs of the student a.nd the progrtw necessary to meet those 
needs. 
Specific inferences that can be drawn fJ'Ql\ the data ot thi.s study 
that might affect the tu.t.uNt pl.anning of the floecShman English courae 
are as follows; 
(l) U:ore time should be given in each quart.er in the lower le•-1 
course to the teaching of basic gra,imar, 
(.2) More time should be giwn to the teaching et W!'iting and 
men writing should be reqWlred. A better handbook for the lowei-lewl 
cou:r�e that presents the developn.ent ot writing in a more natural and 
consecutive fashion should be adopted. One t.ha.t contains .mon e,c;amples 
of good writing -r1ould be veey--helptul. 
( .3) ?&ore careful selection ot _ 1Mtruotors, with greater emphaeie 
en fl,1.end.17, wholesome, and oa.tgoing peraoh&lity, aa well as academic 
preparation and experience, should be obaerwd. The most frequent 
come.nt. made by tho student.e would indicate that. what they dislike moat 
in the teacher 1s a lack or sincere interest 1n. the student. 
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(4) Kore insistence l1P<lft department-wide standards of grad­
ing ot theme writing s hould be made . The students talcB a negatin 
attitude toward the inconsisten c y  between instructors in the grading 
of papers . The Fall Qua.J'ter instructor is too st.rict ,  and t he Winter 
�uarter teacher is a snap. Th1..s is a problem for the d epart,nent to 
t17 to solve . A study ot the baaic writing probl.ems or the student 
might profitably be made as the means ot disco-vering what areas ot 
weakness in writing need to be empha8ized .  
(5) More ot the straight exposito17 type of writing as ex� 
emplitied in The Sea Around Us should be used in the reading currlcu­
lwa, and the students s hould be g1 �n more training in note taking, 
analyzing, outlining, stamarizing, and precis writing.  Writing ear­
cises related more specit1cal.l.y to the t echnical courses whic h most of 
them will be taking woul.d be more pro.fit.able than the l.iteraey "types" 
ot writing which many o f  them will newr or seldom. use . 
In conclusion, i t  shoul.d be said that a study ot t his ld.nd can 
� be expected to unco-wtr any start.Ung or remarkable c:U.acoveries 
about the students, or their opinions, or the Freshnan Engl.lab program. 
The stud7, bas, howwr, strengthened same ot t he convictions which are 
now held by the statt workers in the fiel d ,  but which I.IP t o  now haw 
not been tested. Also the general tendencies dis closed by the survey 
may sern t.o point the way- to solutions to some of the problems now 
burdening the teacher of Engl.i.s h.  It is  1n the hope that t he informa­
tion shown here may help to create a more sucoeeet"ul. and satisfying 
basic Englis h program tor both student and teacher that ttds thesis is 
presented .  
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Background. Reading 
Allport, Gordon n. , Becomigg, Yale Uni"f8rait7 Preset He• Hnftn, Oom., 
1955. 
A study ot the basic ooneiderations tor a psychology ot 
personality. The author discusses the two main schools of 
pe7ohology and their oontribution to tho understanding ot the 
integrated personality. 
Bradfield, James Ii., and Uoredock, Stewart H.,  Measurement � Evalua­tion 1n Education, The HaCUill&."l OcwuparlY't Neu York, 957 • 
The aathon apply the theory and principles of statistics 
to the testing of students in grade and high eohool s .  Thia t.ext 
would be quite helpful to one who 1s total.l.y untam111ar nith the 
subject. Chapter 14 on Intelligence and Chapte r 15 on pe rson­
ality were especially helpful in relation to this thesis. 
Burr, David • ed. et o.l.., "ftle College Teacher, " Lintield College 
Bulletin, vol. 56, April, 1959. 
Tho result.-a ot a suney made possible 1n part by fW¥is 
granted by Camegie Corporation or New York. Tho brochure 
attempts to answer the que stion, ' ill we run out or teachers?" 
and the problem of teachers' salarie s 1n the future. Tbe immed­
iate neod ot more and better trained tea.cherts in colleges ot 
this countr;r is noted And aoal8 SU81!'9Stions made as solutione to 
these pl"Oblems. 
College Testing - A Guide to Praotices and ptogrr.s.ms, The Cocnmittee on 
.meaollJ"Wnt and ffaluat!on o� the American Council on Education, 
Washington, o. c • •  1959. 
This book was prepared tor tho inexperienced college 
teache r  who ia ll.koly to be concerned with teet.ing procedures 
and materials. The ehiet aim ie to help teachers n.nd o.drdn18-
trators to put teate to proper use lfith correct interpretation, 
to the &dvantage ot the ind1Y1dual colle ge student. 
Ourti, Merle , Amari can PK!S\9XJ lb! Connict of IJreueht and Action, 
Rutg9ra Uniwraity Preas: New Brunswick, ew Jersey, 1956. 
This book t.reata of the paradox that exists bot.ween the 
recent re'Yi.val ot interest in the statue, role and value ot the 
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intellectual 1n American life, and the contemporary dbtrust of 
the 1ntelloctual by tho ccmmon man 1n .Anlericn. Another paradox 
is aoen 1n the rewarding of intellectualism tor cont.ribution1 
made to material well-being on the one hand, and the reaanting 
or intellectual orit1cism ot the status quo on the other. The 
resentment ot Aln&rioan thought toward pure intellectual pursuits 
and expre•s1on 1& traced hack to the beginnings of American l1te 
and culture and shown to be charaet.er1a tic ot this country in 
every decade ot its history. 
Daniel, ter c. , A Stud7 of the Attitude� ot T4Nlohers ot Technical 
Subjocts a t  South Dakota State Colleae Tow&l"d St11dent Proficiency 
1n Language Skills. An Unpublished '1'bes1-s, Sou.th Dakota St.ate 
Colleee, JW1G, 1959. 
Dressel, P. L., 11S tw:tent Views Regarding O.neral. Education, "  JoUff\81 
ot ffiaher tr..duca�igp. vol. 29, 41-46, January, 1958. 
'lhl.s article present.a evidence that students an h1ghl.7 
favorable to a £&Mral or liberal education and shows why faculty 
do not think t.ho7 are. 
Edllan., lm.n, Human 'l)-a.:lts and Their Social Simrlticance. Houghton 
Uittlin Co: Nor, York, 1920. 
The book ind1catea man• s s impl.e inborn 1.mpulsoa and 
outst.:mding human traits and the factors which J:NSt be taken 
into account 1f these traits aro to be controlled in the intel"e8t 
ot hutnan neltare. 
Fronc, Erich, Escape Fran freedom, Rinohart and Co., Inc: NeYr York, 
1941. 
A broad study ot the eharacter etnicture of modern man and 
tho problems ot the interaction bet\709n ps7chological and sociol­
ogical factors im'olwd. The &llt.hor pootwtes that underatandlne 
of the social proooas is hued upon understanding the indi.Vidual 
and tho psyoholog1cal proceeaea operating within him. Isolation 
and tho sense of bei.AA alooo 1a ebol'ln to be the re�on ney man 
attempts t.o escape from 1ndividaalit1 and treed.om o f  the self. 
A positive aol11tion is prosonted a t.he T011tianal e;iving of ona•a 
Hl1' t.o the service or Ja&Dldnd. This WIO\lllts to a scientific 
diagnosis with an  idealistic c onolu.1100. Thia book ■enea ae 
excellent background reading tor the UDdentanding of the student 
and the social and pa1ohc>logical preasw-ea boaring upon n:lm in 
his choices and emotions. 
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Frcnim, Erich, Wan tor IJ1Slsel1', Rinehart and Co. Inc: Hew York, 1947. 
This work is a theoretical att.empt to clarify the problem 
ot et.nice and psychology. The author belie•es t.hat bwnanist.ic 
ethics are •al.id; that knowledge ot hll.DaD nat\lre does not lead 
to ethical relati Y1slll but to the corrri.otion that the sources for 
the norms or ethical conduct are to be found 1n man• a baaic 
nature; t.hat. ethical norms <ire baaed upon man•s inherent qualities, 
Y.1.olat.ion ot which leads to •nta.l and flfflOt.ional. d181ntegrab1on. 
homm sees the basic human drive to be the need tor a eyet.em of 
orientation and devot.ion--a JQ8ane �t restoring t.tw individual selt 
t.o unity and oneness with the rest. or nature. All relJ.gioua and 
political systems stem tran t.h1s basic dri."9 according to the 
author. 
Oar'r6tt, Hefllo/ E. and ?J:oodworth, R, s., Statistics tn Psz.choloq and 
Edqoa.tion, Lo�s, Green and eo. s Ne• 'for , 19,s. 
This book ie very helpful in dealing nth the statistical 
problems and met.bode Wl6d in thie thesia. 
Gaier, Eugene L., » Per>sonalit1 and Student• a Thinld.ng, tt School Review, 
P• 409, Cotober, 1952+ 
The article reports the msult.e ot a etudy made ot eleftn 
subjects in a discussion class, investigating the rela�1on ot 
three personalit.y characteristics-enxiet7, rigid.it,.. and negat­
ivism-to the learning process 1n t.he c1asaX'OOlll and t.o the 
aohieV!nant or students as revea.1.ed by exand.natioru,. 
Raftmen_, Emest and West, Patricia, Thez !ftnt to Coll.eft. l9S2. 
.A thorough stldy of whT ttudents \tent, to college, how the:, 
paid their wa7, and tho results 1n aal.aJ"iea and rank in society. 
Political and social 't'iewa are alao discw,aed.. A decided shirt 
to oonservati'Vism is Se$\ as a result or coll.age experience. 
Jacob, P. E. , Cff;4M Values in Oolleg, Harpere and Brothers, 
York, 19 • 
New 
A st-udy of how much and 1n what. wq ba�tic st-uclent values 
change as a result ot attending college. The conclusion was that 
cnly in a tew rare colleges is there e.ny appreoiable change. 
Student.a aN eeen to be consenative, and apt t.o Nt.ain tho values 
with which they entered college. 
Jones, Howard Uwntord, An»rican sau Its Meanin tor World 
Survivw-, Harper and Bret.here: New York, 19 7. 
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The beok Nveala that the chief' trend 1n American culture 
has been a•y rran p111'9 scholarship t,o specialization (expertize)• 
The author aeee the chief ditticulty in American education todq 
e.a being the depari;aaBntal.ization ot eollegeo and graduate school.a. 
The division of knowledge 1n1io science, social soience and liberal 
art.a is belleftd to be wrong and it. is suggested that knowledge· 
be d1"'1ded 1nto only two1 mensuration and knowledge or the paat.. 
The author gives an excellent definition ot h\1Uan1ems eocular 
knowledge, td th emphasis on th<t d.ignity ot man. 
Ya.slow, Abraham H., UotiYat,t5>4 t,nd Persol)4litz, Harpers and Brotber1u 
Nen York., 1954. 
Essentially a text book ot ps,choloa, eclectie 1n ite 
approach and useful ae background reading tor understanding 
personality and motivation problems ot the student. 
Otto, Uax c., The Ruman Entere:1ae, F. c. Croft1t and Co.: f�ew York, 
194.7. 
A philosophical atud7 of the basic attitudes ot men today. 
The author believes thnt man can best solw his problems by de­
pendence only upon himself and PY acceptance ot the NspondbUity 
that rests UJX4"l him to do so. Social progress of the race takes 
tho place of belief in a hir.her powor and the usual consequent 
ethical ideals. 
Packard, Vance, 1'Je Stat4a Sookers. Dadd McKay Company, Inc. : · New York, 
1959. 
An exploration of cl.a.so behavior in America and the hidden 
barriors that a.tfect tho individual, the comm.nnity, &.nd the future. 
Parsons, Tolcott, and Shila, t� A . ,  Towards a 'l'heo!Z of H!PM Aetion, 
Harvard Univuroit.y Press: Cambridge , Ue.ss. :i9ft. 
· 
A P3Ychologicu 1ntorpret.a.tion ot social interaction, 
ffhj.ch attempts to analyae with basic&.llT Freudian concepts the 
choices that man makes 1n Nlation to bis social en'rl.ronmi,nt. 
Ra1s::wi, David, The Lonoly P.£o,d, Yale Un.1.versity Pres:.; New Hawn, 
Conn., 19,0. 
The atithor divides social history into "tribal directed, n 
"inner directed, fl and "other ci:1.rected" periode, set oft by 
diftorenaes in social orientation. He at.tem.pts t.o correlate 
t.he shrinking population with moral and aoclal otandal"io being 
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set b,- the· peer group. f\tople a:re aeen a.s conauners; not as 
produ.cel"s., in the ttotber directed" group. St.andarda and morals 
M believoa uo, for this group., oanpl.etel.y rolative. 
Reisman, David, "The Pound. raeneration, • Apprioan S cholar• vcl. 2�, 421• 
4.36., Fall., 1956. 
The prresent generation of college students is contrasted 
with the one that began college during the depression ,ears. In 
contrast t o  the earlier ons, r,h.ich did not know what it wanted 
out of lite, th& later ono is sholm as having definite goals and 
haste to achieve them. They do not. resent military service. 
They a.re going into big bu.siness. They a.re seeking secnrity and 
time tor hobbies, not money f<,r its o-rm sake. They ,iant, the 
good lite., centered 1n the home. Contentmen t  18 the main goal 
or life. 
Smith. Huston, 'flp Purpof!e-s ot Hi.ah!£ r;d11c9tion. Harper and Brothers: 
lfew York, 1955'. 
Th:1.s book 18 the outgrowth ot the work of a COlllnittft 
which sought to cr.,stalllze a s tatement on the objectives of a 
liberal. edllontion. The basic pbiloeophios held by- a diwrsit1' 
of men in education a.re analyzed and some comnon ground which 
can be held by all 1e set. �orth. 
Nelllngton, J., "Undergraduate. 13el1ets • "  Educa.tioIJ.il Forum. '901,. 21, 483-486, Uay, 1957. 
'lbe 11ndergradua.t.e 1a cr1.t1cized by the author because he 
does not have clea.P understanding about what he believeo noP 
how 11\portant it 1s to ha't'e beliefe and t.o tight tor them. The 
und.el'gl"adua.te tails to dietingui.Bh bet.ween t.oleNnc• and meNtly 
being on the tenoe. He 1o atl"aid to explain hie bel1ets and 
attempt to indoctrinate others. Thie is seen as a real danger 
to American soeioty. 
t'ihitehead, A. N., The Aims ot E,ducatton, New Amen.can Library: New York, 
1949. 
An int.ellectual. erudite collection of  eenel"al1tiee about 
the entire tield ot education with emphasis upon the need or 
discovering the rel.ationohips existing between the Yarious d1a­
eip11.nee. 
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Viise, U.a.x w., They Coe! tor the Best of neyons,. American Coµncil on 
'Sducation� Washington, D. c., i958. 
A a tuQY of the nasona student.s came to co-Ue39 toda.r, 
and their basic motives and purpoM a in desiring highor eduoa• 
t1on. A compo.r:1.son is drawn between tba college atudente of �be 
Twenties and Thirties:, and those of the Fourtiee and FUties, 
Baeic dU1'eN.ocee are nnt.urity, job and woation cent.ered intereet, 
self'•knowledge, and drive fc,r security 1n an inse-1:IW"& world. 
The much larger po?-Centace or married etu.dents, the lePger per­
centage ot students of the ages twent:,-one to tbirt;r-£ivo, the 
higher awrages 1n abUitios and intelligence, '1nd the larg-er 
number of students coming trom low socio-economic background, are 
seen as direct. and indirect causes o:t the changes oboel"'V9d. The 
larae dl"Op-out of above-average students is seen as an indication 
ot need of changes in college currioulura and standards. The 
standard procedure of honor points and cre-dit& is seen as a cause 
of cheating and as a deterrent to a real education. 
Whyte, \'iillia.m N. ,  The 0rgMizat1on Man, Simon and Schuster: Now York, 
1956. 
. 
The background., traim.ng,- mobility., 1:1ocial standarde, 
ethics., morals and values ot the young emcuti"V'e is thoroughly 
discussed, i-evea1.ing the attendant l"esult.s on the Amorican scene. 
Student Opinion 
Carruthers, J • rs, , "College SUM19f and Student• s Concepts, " Social 
Education, vol. 20, 323-326, november, 1956. 
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A stu.d7 ot student opinion at tho beginning of and at the 
end or a aourse in American Riotoey. Mesult.a ehow that otudent 
choices tend to t14rl'Ow; more critical tocilities a.re developed, 
fewer s igns or ineoneistent thinking � noticed, and baeic 
beliet-s remain unaffected. The a11thor reels that a :tuney of 
this type could be help1'111 in providing usetul data on which to 
evaluate the ottect ot one's t.eacbing, and in lmep1ng the teacher 
alert to what students are tbinld.ng. 
Delong, G., "College students Survey their Opinions, "  The, Pe.-sormel and 
Ouid.anoe Journal, vol, Yli 146-148, October, 1958. 
A brief description ot a student engendered and conducted 
survey- ot student opinion cm the campw, of the University of ' 
Delaware. The opinions ot students about ewry phase of uni-.er­
s1ty life lrere polled with st.atistioa.l accuracy and oontidence. 
The result& aro not, glwn but tho usotul.ness of' sttoh a ourvey is 
certitied. 
Early, M.  J.,  "What Do They Want to L&a.rn? Student Opinion of the Engliah 
O-Ourse., " Eng]J.sh Jo1,!£AA1. vol. 44, 459-463, November, 195$. 
A report of a survey of student opinion about English 
courses 1n 107 tenth and t-r,el.fth · grade classrooms in fifteen high 
school.a in Massa.chusetts and New Hampshire made to find out 1that 
the students wanied to JJ>arn in English courses, what methods 
thoy liked., and what content and methods were being used. 
Jones, Bobby L .  and .Adaskin; Joan R. , "A Study of The Attitwies of High 
Scholastic Achievers and Low Scholastic Achievers Tottsrds Their 
'reachers, .. l!aster• s Thesis , unpubliahed, Boston Uni versit.y 
School o t  Education Librar.,, 1957. 
The stud7 purported to diacoffr any relot.ionship between 
low acholaetio adhievf111811t and poor ·att.itndes toward.a tea.chen. 
Attitudes are seen as important motivating factors and are 
believed to be meas urabl•. The study contains an excellent 
analysis of literature already available in the tield. 
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Kurtz, J obn J. and Swenson, Esther J • , "Student, Parent, and Teacher 
Attitude Toward Student Achievement 1n School," School Renew, 
PP• 2:r,-27� 1 tlay, 1951. 
The attitudes ot the stooent.,, hia paNnts and his teachers 
were studied in relation to achievement o.nd abll1t7 score•• 
All ot the att-itudes showed closer relation to the studento•  
achievement scores than to their ability- scores. High attitude 
and high achievement; low attitud• and low achieV8J'llent tended 
to go together , A definite interNl.atioru,hip between attitudes 
and actual achievement was indicated by the findings. 
Uorris, B. R. and Will, R. E . ,  "Student Attitude Survey a.8 a 'l'eaohing 
Aid , '' School Review, -vol. 67, 350-,360, Auttnn, 1959, 
This article presents and describes a technique for 
eurveying student attitudes. A questionnaire used 1n an under­
graduate course in economics a.nd the system or scoring is 
described. The reeu.lt.s could ho applied to make any course more 
intereeting and useful. 
Menn.ea,. A.. H., 11t,bat Students Think o f  lntegn.ted CUrricular Practices 
in  Righ Scoool English and social studias, " school. Review, vol. 62, 
,3S-541, December, 19'1h 
The aut,hor att.er:ipt.o to prove the importance and wlue or 
diacoverine student opinion as e. tJt.lide t.o content and interest 
in teaching. 
Oppenheimer, J .  J., 11The Eftects ot College on Student Opinion," J9:U!'!!fl. 
o f  Higher Education, vol. 22, 492, Deeember, 1951. 
A surw1 oade du.ring the spring and swmner Nffi8sters of 
l.949, amo.ng a group ot 2.32 graduating seniors at the University of 
Louisville to discowr changes 1n student att1tades and op1nions 
that tM,J,,'Y have l>oen attec;,ted by a oolleg-e education revealed that 
no aignitioant changes were made 1n belief's about pol.1 tioal party 
affiliation, economic lite, penonal phUoeopby ot lite, democn.01, 
international relations and ro.ce relations. 
Replogle, Vernon L. , »what Kind ot SOhoola do Pupils Want, "  Educational 
Leade•shiR: Vol, 8., ,406-41.2, April. 
The writer w1 th the help of a number of elementary school 
teachers asked t,ho p\.\l)Us what they feel about their eohool.s. 
The pupils had some interesting things to say a.bout their teachers, 
c1assmates, studies, informal. actidtiea and .misoellaneous matters. 
Beeults point up the fact. that the mind eannot be educated apart 
troc:i the emotional and physical eelt. Aleo that learning ia a 
tunctu,n of th• total environment J it. must be aot.1 ve, purpoai w 
and goal cent.end. Se0Ul'it7 pron.des an eesentiol. bas.is tor 
aood - learning. 
Silvey, H. M., "Student. Rea-ct.ion to t.h• Objeat1w and Essay Test, " 
School and Sooiet.L vol. 73, m--;r,s, JWle 16, 1951. 
The re.port ot a suney of 828 student.a at Iowa st.ate 
Tea.cher • s  College as to their opinion ot the merite of the 
objactive and the essay test. �tat1st1cs &N giwn l>11t no con­
clusions are drawn by the author. 
Spencer, liina Kellner, "A Survey ot Influences Which 121 Graduates with 
High Honore from liomingtd.de College Believe Make for High 
Scholarohip,"  An Unpublished Master's Thesis, Uniftrsity ot 
Nebraska, July, l.958. 
The chi.et !actor 1r1 high scholarship was found t.o be an 
interest in the aubjeot.s studied. 
Thistlet.hflo.ite, D. L., ttffow tho Talented Stwiont. Emuatee tds High 
Scbool, tt Sohool Re"fie'!,, vol .. 66, 164-168, June, 1958. 
Five hWl.dred and fifty merit scholarship atu.dents, r epN8• 
onti.ng the top two per-cont of the nation• s high school graduate, 
were asked to ew.luate their high eohoo1 preparation. There ia 
littlo evidence to suggest that these gifted feel. their second• 
ar'Y school deprived them ot adequa.\e intellectual pre�tion 
tor eollege. The per-cent or merit sebolara who l"ated their 
high school. preparation inadequa.te increased tairl.y regularly as 
the size ot  the Junior class became smaller. Si.milarl7, diasa�-
1.staetion with high-sOb:ool preparation increased as the size of 
the comaau.nit.f decl"9aaed. llany ot the individual comments rewal 
grie'Yances worth noting. 
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The Teaching ot English 
Anderson, Paul Bunyan, "OI•s Evaluate a Freshman English Courses 'l'he 
En+ighte
. 
ruuent
. 
ot a Tea
. 
oher," J� ot Higher Edµcation, wl. 18, 418-424, No'letl'lber., 191. • 
A repol't ot t be teacher ot a cl.ass ot twentr,tour GI' s 
just. out of the senice about the attitudes of the student.a 
toward the content and methods usod in the clase. 'l'here \f&S 
general a.greeMnt that the course gave aatisfaction chietly 
because freedom was maintainod tor the indiv:1.da&l t o  apeak, 
�rite• and teal that he counted. The author concluded that 
a SJDall. mo.rgin of .improvem.,nt over previous proeedures is enotigh 
to justif" new methods 1n any college course• The wrUer feels 
that. enn our best atudenta .1l"e incredibly naive and ignorant in 
their attitudes toward their own language. LinguJ.st.ic Ul1teno1 
is nearly tot.al. Students ought to emerge rrom n.-ti,shman English 
no l.of18er believing that correctness is every\hing and content 
not.bing. 
carroll., Jane z., "A l'l.an tor l!e•ting Individual Dif'feftneee in Comp­
osition and Reading, ,. The EM11sh Jo9"!f+, wl. 48- 466-472, 
NoYelllber, l 959. 
The article discloses a plan to meet the needa of the 
atudont at. the extremes ot the �Uity scale in the author's 
Junioi- and Senior high-school English at Indian Lake, New York. 
New ideas include a spec1al grading a,atetn tor themee called a 
"presoript,ion list n t.hat refers the student to the "dl-ug store, n 
a place where remedial material. 1a st,ol"Od. and cat.aiogued tor 
eaaUy- available u.se. 
Conterenee Report., "The Ba.Gic lssaea in the Teaching of English, tt 
fgbli9jt1ons of the u24,vn t..ansuAAe A8sociation, '901. 74, l-19, 
September. 1959• 
· 
The article diecusses the main reasons tor studying 
English, and asks searching question.a about the bane problems 
laced by tho discipline. Even BIQl"e eenrching queet.ione are asked 
about the possible answero to these problems or 1es11os. 
Foster, Edward, "College English tor flon-Ma.jors," CgUeft! English_, 
YOl. 20., 387-410, 1Iay- 19S9. 
An extensive r-eport 1'l"Otll the committee. on College !Snglish 
for non-major students est.ablisbod b7 the National, Council ot 
Teachers ot English. Signitioant results from a 1954 study ot 
40CX> students in PeJ)Nsent.atiw Aslerloan colleges and uninreitiea 
and a recent reat.udy o t  900 students tron Pennaylvania state are 
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listed and diecu.ssed, Important findings include t-hat. the non­
JDAjor student io as interested in English and literature a• the 
major and can be taught u muoh .1t properly t11C>t.ivated. A 
auggoetied to�semester course is given which appeals t.o the 
ftl,ues ot  non-major, values which a.re not a1gni.tic4Jltl:r different 
than those ot the major. Sundal'de tor teaohal'a a.re suggeet.d 
with empbaaie on enthusiasm tor the subject, understanding a.nd 
liking or young people, and a stable, responsible and confident 
pe1"9onal1ty. The tro.i.ning ot teacher-scholars ie emphasized; 
the need of su.ftieiont e.nd rewarding sal.az-ies and pos1t1on ia 
shown and suggested ehanges 1.n tho doctoral and ll&St,er• s programs 
is set. torth. 
Friedman, Horman., ntiterature and College Teaching: An outline ot Method, n 
Qc!llege En&l;ish1 wl. 5, 21.S, January, 1954. 
The aut.hor beU.ews that a closer acquaintance with, unde� 
standing ot, and aftectic:m for the subject coNtit.utes a �r1pl.e 
aim. Three possible met.hods are .l\tentioneds historical., ical, 
and inspirational. The st.rengtbs and v1Gaknesaes of each of these 
methods are shorm. 
Gorrell, Robert M,, 11Qrarrl.l:DBr in ttte Composition Course... OOlleg Eoolteb_, 
vol., 161 233-2381 Jenuary, 1955. 
� author suggttsts that the teacher start b'om th& ba.aio 
principle that English is primarily a diat�ibutive and, not. an 
1nnect.ed language. He suggests also that accurate Mpbaeie be 
�aced on t'lord ord&r and on function words as grammatical de-fices. 
Grammar should be taught u a tool to uao posit.1-vely 1n cl.ear and 
etfectiw expression and not u a aystem ot rules oJ- proh1bit1ons 
to obserYe. Theee 1dou are well Ult1.8ti-at.ed and eupP<)ri.d. 
Ol"OllDOn• Al.trod n., "Coordinating Ccmpoeition in High Schoel and College, t1 
'nle Rnp.li:,l) J oumal • vol. 48, 12)-131, l!arch, l 9S9. 
Surveys of Beverl1 Hilie High School graduat.es enrolled in 
colleges and universities re°"'als that t.ho student feels hie 
hi.gh school. English preparat.1.on could have been improved by the 
writ.ing 0£ more composition, more note taking, more essay tests, 
mere library research, harder work,· and harl.ng to 1onni hOW to 
write compositions •. 
Growr, �. "Freshman Eng.U.sh as an Introductiort to t;he Rtnanitien, " 
Col1ep ::1nallsh, -vol, 15, 284, l'ebruary, 19;4. 
The article relatoa ho\, the &!ipe,rt,Mnt. of ltllmUlit1es at t.he 
Cooper Union ScbOOl ot Engineering tried to deTue a freshman 
En_gl.ish course. t.h!.t would function not only as a. means of improv-
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ing the etud<tnt•s skill in :reading and writing, but nlso a.s a 
course leading into and fully integrated with the 'ffliole sequence 
of hunw.nistic s tudies. 
Keene, rr., "Stu.dents Like Oorrect1ons, 11 Bnglieh Journal, vol. 4S. 212-
215, April, 1956. 
Re"tOals the results ot o. questionnaire giftn t.o seventy 
composition students t.o discowr what eort or corrections on 
their writing they preLerred. Without exception they reported 
that they wan�ed them•s corrected. 1.'be majorit1 wanted all 
mistakes marked; the paper mal'lt,ed to:r- logic and organiz.at.ion as 
well as grammar; too them· gl"aded on an "A" to "F" bae1.s; taost. 
help on punctuat·ion. the et,.udy �vealed that. students regard 
ce.ret'ul.ly criticised. the.mes o.s an import.ant part o.f t.heJ.r lea'l"ll­
ing ex.perionce • 
Kitzha.ber, Albert R., 11Dea.th - or TPanstigurati.on?" Cop.age Epglisb, 
wl.- 211 'Jb?-'513, April, 1960. 
Recognizing and listing the chrordc raw.ts 0£ the standard 
Freshman Engliah program, the author sets f ort.h the £e1v things 
that can be said in ita favor . These are \ho subsidizing ot 
graduate stuay, the opport.unit.y for teaching experience tor 70ung 
beginning instructors , the sanetimBs eta.rtingly good results often 
achieved by gradaate � to.dGnts, the intrinsic value i n  a course 
that centers on writing. Tho author feels that if t.he Freshman 
Engl.iah program •re aboliehod that the gap rould be tilled by 
other disciplines and would not reault 1.n short.er col.leg& terms 
or fewer credit hours ., Shif'ting · tne responsibility t;o all the 
college faculty for the teaching or v,riting o-uld not. be accepted 
or posaible. Re reck>mmends the college Freshman Eng.l.ish cot.irae 
be continued b6cause t;he teaching of langu,aae and writing is t.he 
responsibility ol English teachers. 
Knickerbocker• l. L., "Place.me,:it. or ll'Nshmen in First. Quart,er English," 
iffi¼m§l ot H1pr- Education, vol. 22, 21,1-21.s. April. 19.51, 
To determine whe\her the_ theme or the objeQti ve plaeemant 
test wa.a thtt inore accurate predict.or ot pertormanee in Freshman 
English, a stuey was made at the Uniwrsity of Tennessee of t.he 
standards ot theme �ng and the canpa.J"ative results ot grade& 
earned with the prediotiomt of the theme and the objective test. 
The objec tive teat was found to be more et.ticient in NVeal.ing 
superior students and in t-oject.ing med1oero ones than was the 
theme. 1'he objective test. y,as also tound t..o be a. .more reliable 
a.rid vastly simpler predictor of the pert'ormance of a._rage and 
bel0"'"""1verage students. 
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Language Skills ReseaJ"Ch Laboratory Report No. 4: South Dakota Sta.to 
Colleie • September 29• 1959. 
Luoders, Ednard., "The Hriting Instructor: A lfew ldentity., n CollOffl 
Epgliah., vol. 21., 200-285, March, 1959. 
This article sqggost.s an answer to the old problems or the 
l'lrit1ng instructor: the student's dilenno. ae to wbe.t the 
professor wants,- and the profe.ssor •s in tolling the student What 
he wants. Basioall.7 the author suggests that the writing 
instructor act as an edit.or and not as a corrector of themes. 
The chief result would be comaunication between instructor Md 
student. 
Lynch., James J • ,  "College Support for the High School English 'i'eaeh&r : 
The California 'Experiment," Oolle1te Englj\sh,.1 vol., 21, 73-80, 
Nowmber ., 1959• 
A roport on the attempt to define an adequate high school 
preparation in Sng).bh by the College English Aseociation ot 
tho San Francisco Bay Are.a. The D;10st general. result was the 
idea that develoi:ment ot proper habits ot e,q,ress1on 1n writing 
and speech and ot e.ppropriate reading t.eohni-q�s should be the 
concern of ewry official and teacher .  
J.fersand, Joseph, "English t•eets t he  Challenge., " Colle&! English, 
vol. 21., 409-415., April• 1960. 
. 
The eight. major chall•nees facing tho teaching of .&ng'Lieb 
today e.ro listed. The author teel..s tm.t t,o a great extent 
theoe problame o.'1"8 being taced realistioally and are 1n the 
process of being solved. 
PeJTy_. w. o., "The 600 :1ord Thome and lrol!Wl Dignity, " Collene English, 
vol. 14• 454, Uay, 1953. 
· 
Tho natural rosistane& to being "'taughtn io appliod to the 
teaching ot writing and literature and seen as the baeid problem 
tacing the English instructor. The oo.t.ura]. deaire to grow and 
mature is likewi0e recognized and shown to be the anS\,or to the 
problem. The instructor should be aware of the resist.a.nee in 
the otudont., quit fighting it and allow the student to discover 
tor h:irnsolt the truths we want to "teach" him. 'nle suggestion 
tbat the student should correct h1& theme betoro receiving � 
grade see.cs a eood one . 
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Rice, 'flamer o. , ftA Proposal. for the Abolition of Freshman "English, as 
it ia ?fO\f Commonly Taught, from the College Curriculum., " 
College EnaJ.:igh, vol. 21, 361-367,- AprU, l.960. 
Giving ti-ve re aaons for the abolishing or the etandard 
J,'reshman Engl.Uh course, the author otters nothing in its place, 
but puts the responsibility on the high schools. He predicts 
that such action Y10uld allow more time tor upper lewl electiw 
courses, save expenses and relleve the toacher abort.age. The 
assumption here is that the hi.Rh schools will do the neoeseary 
work. 
Shorboume, J .  F. nnd others, "Responsibility for Lit.Graey, n �ee 
&nslish, vol. 1,, 40S, Api-11., 1954. 
A symposium on the subjact, "Show..d the college take the 
responsibility tor making literate those students who are not 
literate at matriculation. 11 The arg,.nonts from various writ.ere 
representing both those 1n te.vor of t.&k1ng this re sponsibility 
and those againat doing so aro gi wn hen. The major opinion 
.seems to be ta:vorable tofflU"d makine a real Attempt to help the 
student help himeelt. 
Sinclair, Giles u., "An Ounce and a Pc;und: High School and College 
English," Goli.>g� English. vol .. 19, 291•295, April, 1958. 
The problem ot t.ho poor English preparation !or college 
worlt ot the a.Yera.ge high school aenior is deecribGd,. The 
author ba1ieves that from t10enty t.o ti.tty per-cont ot colle� 
composition is being taue}lt at the high school level. Sixty,-
tive por-eont or the English taoulty load is deYoted to teaching 
remedial English. Mon-credit remedial courses is seen &$ one 
poseibl.e &nswe:r. Some 11cauoes" are discu�:,ed. The epecial. oi'tort 
made by the aut.hor among the high schools ot his area points the 
way to the o:olution ot aome of theee probl.oma. 
Smith, Elaine T.,  "Piercing the Sla� Curt.a.in," ColJ,ege Enp.l.1.eh, vol. 21, 
90-97, November ., 1959. 
Th.is article reports th• results or a Stll"'V9Y ot public, 
private and paroehial high schools ot lfaeso.ohuaett·s u to the 
college preparatory English oourees in the junior and senior 
years,. The survey included questions ahout writing., granmar, and 
reading. The authors feel that this sur-,ey 1s onl7 an indication 
ot what can be don& b7 all colleges and that. aacb an exact know­
ledge or English background or fNshman st.tident.s could b$ a grcAt 
help in knO\'ting where to at.art with these students on the college 
level. 
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\Yallace, Donald o., "A Cof.\parative Analysis ot Achiowment in Three and 
Five Hour SectioM or Frellhm.an English, n Jo9J'Z'l9:l ot Edupt;ional 
Research, vol. 49, 505-513, March, 1956. 
A roselll'"Ch study made by Drake University English Depart­
ment to determ.ine tho value ot a five-hour course over t.hat of a 
three-hour course in Freshman EnsJ.ish. The tbfte criteria ueeds 
an objectj.ve test gi'Nn at beginning and repeated at the end ot 
the course;  tho -writing of in-'llass themes graded by instructors 
as objeot.ively as poesibl.e; and a SUl"\l'GY' of student. opinion about 
the -v:e.lue o.t tha course in reaching objectives, .general. education 
and tre.nsfo:- to other eouraea revealed no significant d.i!"t•renees 
between the two courses :in � ot the criteria studied. 
Wallace, w. L., f"l'ho Prediction ot Grades in Specific College Courses• " 
JoUl'J1.§J. of Bduca.t1oooJ. Research. vol. 44, $87•597 • April, l.951• 
The results of a stu.dy undertak0n in order to gain an 
indication of the val.\18 of tho tests used in the Un:i'ftll"B1ty of 
llichigan heobman to!lting program for the ditterent.i.aJ. predi.ction 
of couree grades and grade a.veragea during the treehnian year. 
Evidence ot thi.s st11dy indicates overlappi.ng ot teat.e • o.nd 
the smalln6os o� correlations found throughout sound$ a. eaut.ion 
against placing too much tieight on individual test scores in 
guidance, selection or placement. 
AP . . ·JmIX 
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Engl.1.sh 3 
Name ------ High School fltorn which ,ou graduated _____ _ 
High School Population _____ _ 
This questionna.1.ro is designed to reveal student eYaluation ot High 
School and College Freshman English prograllS'. The results ot this study 
will be wsod by a graduate student in preparation of a thesia tor the 
earning or a l!aster• s Degree. Your cooperation and earnest ettort to 
give an honoot eYOl.uation will bo groatly appreciated. Yov 1dent.ity 
will be kept in strictest con,t'1dence. No one but the one making this 
research l'f'ill see this questionnaire. The lnstructol"8 involvod 1n ,our 
eval.aa.tion ,nU not see thie paper. the information you give will not 
in any way- at.feet your grade or your relation with your instructor. 
I. Please give below as tair an evaluation ot your High School 8nglish 
program as possible. Indicate whether you fe.el that your high school 
training in the three skills ment.ionad below was adequate to meet 
,our ne-eds in your present college work. 
A .. 
B. 
Adequate for Requind 
College English Cour8es 
1. 
2 .. 
,. 
READING SKILL 
OOt.tK>SITIOtl 
GRAMMAR AM> USAGE 
Adequate tor Other Than 
Co.llege English Courses 
, ... 
,. 
6. 
READINO smt 
COtJFOSIT;tON 
GRAWIAR AND USA<E 
Excellent Poor 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 .3 2 1 O 
10 9 8 7 6 S 4 3 2 1 O 
l.O 9 8 7 6 5 4 J 2 l 0 
10 9 8 7 6 S 4 .3 2 1 O 
J-0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l o 
l.O 9· 8 7 6 5 4 .3 2 1. O 
n. Please give below an honest eVDluation ot your .f'irst. 
College English. 
A.  H&ADIUG 
Text Book Use�: 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
u. 
An Anthelosz: ot 
Short �t.oriea 
ltab bttt, 
1be se AJ!:!9Pd U§ 
Giants in the Earth 
hoe2rttog 2.t Time 
Given to 
R&!,din,@ Quiz"s 
12. lat Quarter 
13, 2nd Quarter 
14 • .3l"d Quarter 
wtrnotton 1n fleSin,a 
15. let Qual"ter 
16. 2nd Quarter 
17. =3N Quart.er 
Excellent 
10 9 8 7 6 , 
10 9 8 7 6 s 
10 9 8 7 6 ' 
10 9 8 7 6 � 
Too Much 
10 9 8 1 6 s 
Too Dlfticult 
10 9 8 7 6 5 
10 9 8 7 6 5 
10 9 8 7 6 5 
Excellent 
10 9 8 7 6 , 
10 9 8 7 6 s 
10 9 8 7 6 5 
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year. of 
Poor 
4 3 2 l 0 
4 3 2 1 0 
4 3 2 l 0 
4 3 2 l 0 
Too lit.tie 
4 3 2 l 0 
Too .Saay 
4 3 2 .l 0 
4 3 2 l. 0 
4 3 2 l. 0 
Poor 
4 , 2 l. 0 
4 , 2 l. 0 
4 3 2 l. 0 
18. tour aaat.ery of reacli.ng Decided Improvement. No 
a.s a skill shorrs during I.mprowment 
,ottJ' f'1'8ahman colleee 
9 year 10 s 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 0 
19. Tour attitude tonard Snjoym&nt D1811.ke 
Reading when you began 
this ocurse was 10 9 8 7 6 ' 4 .3 2 l. 0 
20� Yoa.r attit.U:de towe.rd Enjoyment Di.sl.ilte 
reading at t..he end of 
this course is 10 9 s 7 6 , 4 3 2 l. 0 
B. 
c. 
COMPOSITION (rlZ'iting) 
AnJotmt Regubed 
a. 1st �uarter 
22. 2nd Quarl&r 
23. 3rd Qual'ter 
2t.. Proportion of tim 
given to vn-i.ting 
G£ad1ng or Writ1ns 
2,. 1st. Quarter 
26. 2nd Quarter 
2!'/. 3rd c.luarter 
Instruc�io!! 1n Writlm; 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
.32. 
3.3. 
1st Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
31-d Qa.arter 
YotU" otm pro81'9ss 1n 
the skill of 1frit1ng 
shows during this )'ear 
Your attitude toward 
writing at the 
be� or this _eo une 
in Freshman English was 
Your attitude t.Qward 
writing at the !m. of 
thio co urse 1n Fre.sb-
man English was 
Too llw,b 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Too severe 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
�eUent 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 a 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Decided 
. lmpl"O"f9llent. 
10 9 8 7 6 
Enj�nt 
10 9 8 7 6 
_Enjoyment 
10 9 8 7 6 
GlW'.UAR AHO USAGE (PUNDJJSNTAL6) 
Exercises Too D1ff1cult 
34. lnt Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 
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Too Little 
s 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 1 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
s 4 ? .; 2 1 0 
Too Eaa1 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
5 I+ 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
Poor 
s 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 l. 0 
lmpN>ftlDent 
s 4 ' 2 l 0 
Dislike 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
Oisliko 
' 4 3 2 l 0 
Too Ji:asy 
5 4 .,. 2 l 0 .., 
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Too Di.f tioult Too Euy 
35. 2nd Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 J 2 1 0 
36. 3rd �ua:rter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
'J7. Proportiot) of ti.mo Too Uuch Too Ut.tle 
given to gru:imar in 
and out ot class 10 9 8 7 6 ' 4 3 2 l 0 
Teet.s 1n FW'M1aioonto.l.s Too Difficult. Too Kas7 
38. let �ua.rt.er 10 9 8 7 6 ' 4 3 .2 1 0 
39. 2nd Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 l 0 
40. 3rd Quarter 1.0 9 8 7 6 ' 4 3 2 l 0 
u. Rand Book used 1n Excellent. Poor 
Course (Griggs and 
WebGter--�riter•s 
Adviser) 1.0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
lnstruct1on in Excellent Poor 
42. 1st �ua.rter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 ) 2 l 0 
43. 2nd Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 .3 2 l 0 
44. 3rd 'iuarter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1. 0 
45. Your progl'8SS 1n graanar Decided Mo 
showa during this 1.mprovement lmprovement 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
IJ,. Your attitude towai-d �oymant DisUke 
grao:mar and usage ·at 
the beg;:1nnin5 of this 
course 1n Freshman 
English 10 � 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
47. Your attitude toward Enjoyment Oisll.ke 
graamar and usage at 
t.bo end or this course 
1n Freshman English 10 9 8 7 s 4 .3 2 l 0 
.. 
To vlha.t degroe do ,ou 
feel that thie past 
;year in Freshman English 
has prepared 10u in the 
uso ot theoe skills tor 
the remainder of your 
college work. 
Are you now considering 
maldng English your 
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Adequately' Inadequately 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
Vajor'? tos_ No_ ua.,be_ 
Minor? Yes_ No_ Maybe_ 
Please v1to bolow any c-omrnents or &Uf'.gestions you ma:, haw as to bOw 
,ou feel the Freshman English course could be impro-wd. 
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Engli3h 6 
Home ______ _ Ri.gh Sohool from lfhich you graduated ____ _ 
High School Population. _____ _ 
This questionnaire is designed to rewa.l student. eftluat.ion ot High 
School and College Freshman English programs. The results o� this study 
will be used by a graduate studont. in preparation of a thesis for the 
earning of a Mastel''a Degree. Your oooperotion and earnest effort to g1w 
an honest evalw,.tion Y1ill be grea.tl.7 appreeiated. Your identit.y l'lill be 
Jmpt 1n strictest confidence. Ho one but the one making this reaea.l"Ch 
will eee this questionnaire. The instructors inwlwd in your e'f81uat1on 
will not see this paper. The intonnat1on you g1-.e will not in an,- way 
atteot your grade or your relation with y011r instnictor. 
1. Please give below as fair an evaluation of your ffigh School English 
program as possible. Indicate whether you .feel that your high school 
tr-.dning in the three skills mentioned below waa adequate to me•t 
:10ur needs in :,our preaent colleee t10rk. 
A. 
B. 
Adequate for Required 
College English Courses 
l. 
2. 
.3. 
READING SlULt 
CO!lfOSlTIO,N 
GRAf:9',AJt AND USACE 
Adequate tor Other Than 
College lmglish Coursos 
4. 
,. 
6. 
f§ADING SKILL 
<&\U\?SITION 
�g� U3AOO 
Excellent J:>oQr 
10 9 8 7 6 , 4 � 2 l O 
W 9 8 7 6 S 4 3 2 l 0 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 :3 2 l O 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
10 9 · 8 7 6 5 i. 3 2 l 0 
Il. 
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Please give below an honest evaluation of your first year ot 
College English 
A. Rti:ADING 
'Poxt Book Used: 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
AA Amerisan Rhetoric 
Johnson ts London 
lk!ve New �9rld 
Thre9 The9!12 Fl.ays 
Proportion or Time Given 
Reading Quizz�s 
12. lnt Quarter 
13. 2nd Quarter 
14. ;3rd Quarter 
lg{!truction lg Reqdin4 
15. 1st Quarter 
16. 2nd Quarter 
17. 3rd Quarter 
18. Your mastery of 
reading aD a sklll . 
shows during yolU" 
1'Nshmn college year 
19. �our a�titude t.olrard 
Reading When you began 
this oourae wa• 
20. Your attitude tol¥8.l'd 
reading at tho end 
of thie COUJ'ae is 
Excellent 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 1 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Too Much 
10 9 8 7 6 
Too Dii'ficult 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Excellent. 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Decided 
Improvement 
10 9 8 7 6 
Enjo7JD8nt 
10 9 s 7 6 
Enjoyment 
10 9 8 1 6 
Poor 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
' 4 3 2 l 0 
s 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 1 0 
Too Uttle 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
'l'oo Easy 
5 4 '.3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 1 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
Poor 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
' 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
No 
llAJ)l"OVetnent 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
01811.ke 
5 4 3 2 1 0 
Dislike 
s 4 3 2 l 0 
B. 
c. 
COJ,I.FOSITIOtl (\'lriting) 
4mount Reqqireg 
21 .  1st Quarter 
22. 2nd Quarter 
23� 3rd Quarter 
24. Proportion of time 
given to writing 
Grading or :·1r1tin_g 
25. 1st Qwu-ter 
26. 2nd '-ltL!l.rter 
27. 3rd Quarter 
Instruction tn \;ritipg 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
3.3, 
1st l.l uarter 
2nd Quart.or 
3rd 4uarter 
Your own prog,ess in 
the skill of writine 
shows during tbia 
,ea:r 
Your attitudo toward 
writing a� tho 
bea,iMin,g of this course 
1n Freshman English was 
Your attitude toward 
writing at the eng of 
this course in Fresh• 
man English was 
Too Much 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Too Severe 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Excellent 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
10 9 8 7 6 
Decided 
Improvement 
l.O 9 8 7 6 
Enjoyment 
10 9 8 7 6 
Enjoyment 
10 9 8 7 6 
GRAMMAR A!lD USAGE (FUNO�NTALS ) 
he:rcises Too Difficul.t 
34. 1st Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 
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Too Little 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 1 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
Too EGDY 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
; 4 3 2 l 0 
' 4 3 2 l 0 
Poor 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
5 4 .3 2 l 0 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
No 
IA'l.provement 
s 4 3 2 l 0 
Dislike 
' 4 :, 2 l 0 
Dieliko 
5 4 3 2 l 0 
Too Easy 
5 4 .3 2 l 0 
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Too Di!ficul.t Too Eu7 
35. 2r¥i Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 ; 4 3 2 l 0 
36. 3rd Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 ; 4 3 2 l. 0 
YI. Proportion of time given Too Uuoh Too Litt.le 
to gran:war in and out 
of class 10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 l 0 
Teets in Fundamentals Too Difficult Too Baer 
38. lot �uarter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 ' 2 l 0 
39. 2nd ,]u.arter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
40. 3rd �uarter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
41. Hand Book used in Excellent Poor 
Co1.trSe (Griggs and 
-:ebster-·-:r1tar' s 
Adv.lger) 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
Instruction 1n Excellent Poor 
42. 1st Quarter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
43. 2nd �uarter 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l. 0 
44. .3rd -iuarter 10 9 a 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
45. Your progress in Decided No sranma.r shows Improvement IoprovOJMnt 
during this year 10 9 8 7 6 5 I+ 3 2 l. 0 
46. You.r attitude t01mnl 5njoyment Dislike 
grammar and usat:e at 
the beginnins, or this 
course in Freshr.ton 
English 10 9 8 7 6 ' 4 3 2 l 0 
47. Your attitude tOWC1rd Enjoyment Dis.11.b 
grammar and usage at 
the end ot this course - 10 6 in Freshman English 9 8 7 5 4 3 2 l 0 
To whut. degree do you 
feel that this pa.st 
year i.n Freshman 
English hAs prepared 
you in tho tiee of these 
s1'J.lls for the remainder 
ot your college \1ork 
Are you now considering 
ma.ld.ng Bnglish your 
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Adequately 
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 0 
Major? Yes_ No_ 1Aaybe_ 
VJ.nor? Yes_ No_ Maybe_ 
Please wri.te below any comments or suagestions you lJl&7 have as to hem 
you feel the l'reshman English course could be improved, 
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Sao.ple Reading Teat for English l 
Name ________ Instructor ______ Sec._Quiz VIII, Fona O 
A. Gitano C. Jody E. Ura. Tinin G. Gobilan 
B. Dilly Buck D. Nollio F. Doubletl'ee !.futt H. Carl Tifiin 
TQ \',lfOll D0&5 TW: lJNDJmr..rr-m IDRD IN EACH PA.:13AC8 REFER? 
a b c d e f g h 1. !!!, saw the quail come do,,n to eo.t vd.th too chickens 
whon he threw out the grain. 
a b e d o r g h 2. • • •  remembering ho\.., he had thro,m the clod• put his 
nm about (his; neck, and kisoed h,!a on hi.s • • •  nose. 
a b o d e f g h J. Every time b!, did one or those bad things• (he) 
aettlod back and seemed to laugh to himself. 
a b  c d e f a h  4. • •• his hor9e would play the steer as an angler pl&.78 
a fish, keeping a tight rope untU the steer was 
down or beaten. 
a b o d o t g h 5. "If ham and eggs grew on o. side-bill. I'd t.u.rn � 
out to pasture too." 
a b c d e f g h 6. • ••  when tho land and tho brush &nd the houseo and 
the trees wero eilver-gra, and black li.k:e a JXlOto­
graph negative, b,!. stole toward the barn, past the 
slGeping stones and the sleeping cypress tree. 
a b c d o f g h  7. His eyes were al.most closed now, and bis breath 
,i"iiistled shrill7 past an obstruction 1n hi.a nose • 
a b c d e f g h 8. • • • hor lips drew away t'ran her yellow teeth. She 
turned her hoad aroum; her eyes 'MN glazed ancr--
mad. 
& b c d e t g h 9. fl!. saw a hawk fiying so high that it caught the eun 
on 1.ts breast and shone like a spark. 
t-Jto IS SPBAKUIG IN gACH ::;UOTED PAOSAOf;? 
a b c d e t B h 10. 11we11, • •• 1t0ll, I guess he con bite o.l.l right."  
a b c d e t g h 11. "A horse • • •  isn' t  MT lap,-d.og kind of th.ing. " 
a b o d e f g h 12. "Have you forgot the 17ood-box? "  
a b o d e t g h 13. "I' vo see n ther.i ge t. well when they were wo rse than 
Gabi lan is. n 
a b c d e t g h 14. 1101d things o ught to be put o ut of thei r mise ry�. � �  
One sho t, a big noise, o!\9 bi& pain in the he ad 
maybe• and that ' s  all." 
a b  c d e  f g h 15. 11He • s  getting to be almo st a trick pony •• •• I 
don ' t  like tric k horses. •1 
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Sample Reading Teet for English 1 
Name _______ lnetructor ______ Seo._ �uiz VI, Form K 
A .  Abraham Rosenheimer, Rosen, E . Uro. Feinberg, Grandma 
Rooe, Ross F. Yetta, Yvette 
a. Isaac, Irvine, Irwin 
c. Dorothy, Dorothea 
o. Abrahamson, Abrams 
H. Carrie , Carolyn 
I. Emant.1!11, l.wuue, Manning D .  Hrs. UiMie Ro:,enhei.mer 
Mro IS SfEAKlNG IN EAC}J QUOTED PASSAtn? 
a b c d e f g h 1 1. 11I t  isn't only that. Hore we AN in a walk-up 
apartment, when we could have something better. 
I •m. starting-to-to .make friends. I •vs got to 
make a place for �el f • • •  " 
a b c d e t g h 1 2. "Dad, hero• s :someone that wants to .meet you. " 
a b c d e £ g h i 3. "Since the Abram.sons moved they are Abrams, a.nd. 
you know it. And Sam-do you know what? At 
school they call him Ma.cDo�al• • • • "  
a b  c d e  r g h i  4. "Do you remembor • • •  thia room-this o.ld place­
those old days-" 
a b c d e r g h i 5. 11.see, Mannie, see Mannischen-this is fine-this 
is tho way to 11w1" 
TO 1tHOU OOES THr; UNOERLINSD WORD It� :EACH PASSACE �PER? 
& b c d e f  g h 1 6. Sho added a bit of "elegance" to uhat.ever fashion 
iiad° dared to ask for. She liked smooth bPOadcloth 
suits, much tailored, tor day wear, and elaborate 
ohitfon evening goms. She to.lkad with an 
"accent" but not the kind her mother had. 
a b c d e t g h i  
a b c d e f g h 1 
7. }f;ach da.y, it seeaed, ahe could find out oocething 
else that she didn't Se.'ve, • .  
s. � didn • t like to work hard or long and he had 
heard of the taaks performed by the younger 
Jll)fflbers of big firms. He liked to waete time, 
browsing around bool(..storeo, walking through the 
lobbie� ot hotols, oeJ.llng on trionds.  
a b o d e r g h i 9. !!!. was fond of his family and be wanted them 
"well taken care or •••  0 
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a b  c d e r g h i 10. !!!. ncul.d listen, igh ,mat they said, learn 
from them. He never tal.kod much. He al\10t119 
retainad his look of severity. 
a b  c d e  t g h 1 ll. Tho�h it did hurt a little, ehe grew used to 
manicure a, too, art.er a whilo :--
a b o d e f g h 1 12. She liked t o  buy and she telt that merchants 
coul.dn't fool her, even in this strange country. 
a b c d e f g h i 13. They eal.l.ed _h!!: ol.d-fashioMd and giggled at her 
advice. 
a b o d e t 6 h 1 14. 
a b c d e f g h i 15. 
He accepted all. innovations with apparent dis­regard. He never wa.s cross or disagreeable. 
Nor did h!, take this v,ccan into h1a contidence. 
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Sample Rea.ding Test tor English 2 
Nama _________ Instructor ________ Seo. __ Quiz, 8 
a b c d e l. Mark tm> ansYJers. The process ot the formation of oil 
deposits (a) 1.nvolws inorganic material only, ( b J  involves· 
organic material, ( c) hae been brilliantly explained by 
Lysenke, a Russian scientist, (dJ takes place only in the 
aea since tho sperm whale is initially involved, (o) is 
a b c d e 2. 
a b  c d e  .3. 
a b o d e  4. 
a b  o d e 5. 
a b o d e 6. 
a b  c d e  7. 
not knm,n \'11th enoueh certainty to be desctribed by any 
one. 
Ott.o Petters&n, tho distinguiohed oceanographer, developed 
a theory linking events in the deep, hidden places of the 
ocean with the cycli changes of climate and their ottects 
on h\llWl history. From Vlhich country was he? ( aJ Norway-, 
( b J  Denmark., l e )  England, (d) Sweden. 
The rediotribut.ion of solar created hoa.t tor the whole 
earth ia accomplished (aJ by tho ocean currents solely, 
( b J  by the winds solely. ( o) halt by the ocean currentl! 
and halt by thG ninds, (d)  mostly by the winds, (e) mostly 
hy the ocean currents. 
'Mhich explorer was got mentioned by Miss Carson 1n her 
diacus a ion of European explorers in t.he chapter ,. nThe 
Encircling Sea."? (e.) DeSoto, ( b )  Oolt.Mnbus, (c)  mageU.an, 
( d) Bal.boa. 
Petterson•o ttteory was based (a) solely on scientific 
evidence, ( b )  solely on historic evidence,. (c)  solely on 
literary evidence, (d) on scientific and historic evidence 
but not literary evidence,. (e)  on scie.ntitio, historic, 
and literary evide�. 
Ottar, a No?'ivegian, lvas the first kno\lln explorer to 
{a) sail. to Greenland, ( b )  to vinit England., ( o )  to sa.11 
around the coast of Spain,. (d) to round tho Nort.h Cape. 
The moat valuable le1;tacy of the ancient eeao, according 
to l1ioo Carson is ( a) potrolew, ( b )  gold., ( c)  iodine, 
(d) magneeiwn, (e)  platinum. 
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a b o d e s. Iha Phl§ical GeoqaphY of the S9, which io now considered 
a foundation ot the science of oceanography, nae written by Uatthew Fontaine llaury, a member of the {a) Ea.at India 
company, ( b )  Unitod State& Havy, ( c )  British Navy, (d)  
French Navy. 
a b c d a 9. Of tho a.alt carried into the sea trom the land (a) moa t  
or it is a variety for which man ha.:, found no uao, (b) 
none is ever returned t.o the land, ( o) a l imited amunt. 
1, returned to the land by underground r1van, ( d )  a 
limited amount is blown ba.ok to land by tho wind, ( e )  a. 
considorable proportion is carried buck on land by tidal 
waves. 
a b c d e 10. 
a b o d e 11. 
a b  c d e  12. 
a 'b c d o l,3. 
a b  c d e  U,. 
a b  a d e 15. 
iThich two can be profit.ably extracted directly from the 
sea'! 'taT copper., ( b )  iron, ( c )  alwni.num, ( d )  magnesium, 
( e)  brood.no . 
They had neither com.pass, nor astronomical instrll!lents, 
nor any of the appliances of our timG for finding their 
position at. sea • • •  • (a)  for navigating by- land marks , 
(b) tor measuring position in relation to stars, ( c )  tor 
navigatine by wind direct.ion ., (d)  for navig&ting by 
observation of waves. 
t'iben Erle the Red voyn.gcd to Greenland, according to t.he 
Sa.8!5!:? he 'ca.mc!'l from the sea. to land at the middle 
glacier-• . (a) a certain oec in lcoland, (b)  Wise persons, 
{ c )  historical or 1.ogendary. stories., (d)  the ru.ling 
dynasty of !eel.and. 
Outside, bathing the periP!M?fs of the land world, was 
Oceunns. (a)  jagged peaks , b) na.t lands, ( c )  perimeter, 
(d)  rough waters. 
So here and thore., in a tew out-ot-th-&-ltay placeo, the 
darkness ot ant1gq!tY stm. lingers over the surface ot 
the wat.ors. (e.) unust.ml ara, (�) tar-a.way placea, 
(c) ancient times, (d) eu.�picion. 
As the ohlll of the northern waters has abnt.e<l and t.he 
tish ho.ve Jllowd poleward, the tisheriee around Iceland have 
expanded enormously • •• (a) become cool.e-d, ( b )  had an 
effect., ( c )  become less int.6nse. 
Sample Reading Tost tor English 2 
-�-------Instructor _____ Se, o. __ _ 
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Quiz 4 
A, Ted Babbitt C. M1ra Babbitt E• George Babbitt 
B. Tanis Jud.14• De Eunice Littlefidd P. Zilla Reiallng 
r.uo ts SffiAKING ;m EACH guomo PASSAas? 
a b  c d e f 1. n1•w got-such a PGUn dom here in my side-oh, it•s 
just-it toars at m." 
a b c d o t 2. "I'm going to run rq own 11.fel" 
a b o d e t '• "Oh darl.inB, darling, and I tw always told you, oo 
caretully, that. 10u re abaolut.el.7 tree.11 
a b o d e  t 4. RI don•t want to join--I don1 t want to join-I 
don't want. to." 
• b c d e t ,. "Out last night. with my brother am ecme Mends ot 
M.o. Gosh., What drl'rlng& Thought. I saw you h1k1ng 
up the Bellevue An.nm Hlll." 
1'9 i}'HQll DOES Tit, trnplfflW§p ':oao Ifl EACH P,WSA<l8 RBfflR? 
a b c d e t 6. "Ori the 110m broTm rug be aaw a troth ot rose-oolored 
chiffon llngeria J on t.he sedate Morris chair a 
girl's sUTer allppar. And on the pillona were 1;• 
!l.nRY !!!AAS•" 
a b o d e t 7. !II. fo\md wb&n be came into the warm bou.ee that be waa 
had.er than he bad belined. H1.s head whirled. He 
dared not lie do11t1♦ He triad to soak out the al.cobol 
in a hot both,. 
a b o d e t 8. §.bs was a courteous, bron--lltting., io.-a.rmoured 
1IICC8ll who loolmd lilm Tanis •. 
a b c d • t 9. lil!t, wore a black etreaky gorm which ehe had tried to 
brighten w1th a airdle ot c1"1maon ribbon. The ribbon 
bad been torn and patientl.7 mended. 
& b o d e t 10. "0o ahead, ,gld 9MI The \"IOl'ld 1a r,u,ml" 
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a b o d e 11. Tha author of Babbitt was (aJ Upton Sinclair, (b)  Emest 
Uemi.ngl'tay, ( c) Boris Pasternak, ( dJ John Steinbeck, 
(eJ none of these. 
a b o d e 12. The ",omen ioomoors of Th� Bunch (a.) are manicure girls, 
(b) are t.rying to be young again, ( c) develop la.sting 
friendships, (dJ t.each Sunday school. 
a b c d e 13. Babbitt is (a) a psychological study ot a wdque indi­
vidual in a unique envirotml8nt., (b) a suoceos story, 
(e) a story with a totally peseirnintic ending, ( dJ point­
less., {eJ  a nowl containing much implied criticism of 
important 3specte of Am.ariean society. 
a. b c d e 14. At t'irst, C'.eorge Babbitt finds Tanis Judique attractive 
becaus.e (aJ she • s  coy, (bJ he 's lonely, (cJ  she flatters 
him, (d) she io more uninhibited than .moat wom.en he kno�·,a, 
(oJ all of these. 
o, b a d e 15. In the ocene in the le.at chapter of' Baonit.t in which 
Babbitt turns to Revere�d Drew for religious advice the 
minister is shown as (aJ sinceNly interested in saving 
Babbitt, (bJ unwilling to pray for Babbitt' s  salvation, 
(c J  onl.y interested in 3ecuring a largo oontribution 
fran Babbitt. (d; having an unholy curiosity in whether 
Babbitt's sins were of e. sexaal. nature, (e)  none of theso. 
Sample Reading Test for English J 
Name ________ lnstructor _______ Sec. ___ .., Quiz 4 
A. Per nanea 
B. Tonseten 
c.. Som.Ila 
D. Kjerst.i 
3 .  Store Hana 
,. Beret 
ffHO IS sm.AKDID OR '.i'lj1NKINQ IN EACH ;:sUOT�D PASSACE 1 
a b o d e t l. "He wants to giw Y')U t.he pony-I» 
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a b c d e r 2 .  nrniat in th8 name o f  connon sonse are you mwnbling 
about? \That &Us you, Syvert dear? • • •  you act a.i, 1£ 
you wel'e tialld.ng and. talJd.ng in your sleep on t.he open 
prairiel 11 
a b c d e f 3. "But I• 11 pranise you one thing, Sorriru  it I can get. 
lflY' old blunderbut1s to work, 10u• re going to haw your 
lost l.eg back again." 
a b o d e t 4. 11Thooe are t o  be planted around the house! ., 
a b c d e t 5. "I think you ought tc t,>0 out and look for themJ" 
a b o d e r 6. 11Caugbt sight ot them·t Why man ali vo, that• s just what 
I've cane up bore t.o tell you. I 've h3d them in sight 
tor over an hour now. n 
a b c d e t 1 • ".8ut the st.able , the barn, and ill the rest of the 
outhouses 3hould be paint,ed red, with white corni.cos­
tor that gaw such a fine etrectl " 
a b c d e r s. "I wonder if -we shall ever oee t.hem again.-...  This 
seems to be taking us to the end ot the world• " 
a b c d e  t 9. "It isn't. such a ·bra� and manly thing to terrorize 
poor womenfolk who are frightened al.Nady• n 
cnoo{E a :a&§T ANs�u 
a b c d e t lO. Pe r  Ransa takes pride in (a) his money, (b) his 
leadership, (c) his pleasant pe rsonality, (d) his 
work. 
a b  c d ll. To Pe r Hansa the prairie me�s (a)  untrtendl.1ness, 
(b) o.n impossible amount of work, { c) a kingdom ot bis 
own, { d) th& same old grind. 
a b  c d 
a b  c d 
a b  c d 
a b e d  
1.04 
12. Ole is (a) an obedient boi (b) a eel.f'i.ah boy• (c) an 
insensi t.1 vo boy, ( d. )  a willtuJ. bo7. 
13. Per Ha.nsa goes to Sioux Falls tor wood wi.tb ( a) Ol.e • 
( b )  Store-Hans, (c) Tonseten, (d) And-Ongen. 
14. Per Hansa thinks ot Beret as (a) a good horse, 
(b) tn>1cal. pioneer 1'J0fl1a01 (c) a snivel.:lng wcma.n. 
( d) o. tine and unusual. woman. 
15. The il:u.igrants build their homes cl.oso together (a) for 
protection fJ'Olll the Indians, (b) to o.t£eet. 1onel.1.no.ss• 
{c) both o f  these , (d) neither of the&e . 
Stwple rteading Test for English 3 
Name _____ _,_Instructor _______ .Sec._ Quiz 2 
A. Cather, 11Paul'o Case" D. Pit1gerald, "The Rich Boy" 
B.. Welty, "The ltitch-fl1kers" E . Anderson, 11I•m a F00l11 
0, Anderson, "l Want to Know 7.;eyn 
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a b c d e l. Sanetimas l'  m oo r.:iad about 1t I want to tight someone. 
lt gives 0:3 the tant.ods. 
a b c d e 2, "You'd put -,our hands down on the koyboBl"d like you• d 
say, •t.io this is how it reall.y 1sJ • "  ehe cried, and turned 
her head away. "I guess I tl&S crazy about 70u., though. "  
a b o d e :3, "I 1m going to the country •1th you tonight, art.or all. 
You understand that, don't yott?11 
a b  o d e 4, When the right moment came, he jumped. 
a b c d e 5, In the l'finter when he 1s home in Beckersvllle he don• t 
stay there mt1ch but goes away to cities and. deals taro. 
a b c d e 6. 1''1rst of all I went downtown and walked about w1 th the 
dudes. 
a b  c d e  7. "Now to look out tor a plaee to slgep--1s that it"? 
be remarked doggedly. 
a b c d. e 8, Perhaps., oven now, after all th1D time, there will be a 
kind of sat1s£action in making =:,self look cheap by 
telling of it.. 
a b c d e 9. "So the other one says baml bamJ He whacked hia owr 
the head. And so dumb-rigbt \'there the .movies was le�ting 
ou.t."  
a b c d e 10. He would tell his father that he had no car rare, and it. 
nu raining so hard he had gom · h<>!M v,ith one of the boys 
and st.ayed all night. 
a b o d e ll. Ot col.ll"se, she would know., me setting right beside h&r 
and letting her smell ot my breath. 
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a b  c d e 12. It nas June. His family had closed up tho house and gone 
to the cotmtry, so he was living temporarily at the Yale 
Club. 
a b c d e lJ. The 1'1nn of Denny & Car�n announced. that the boy's 
father had refunded the tall amount ot h.18 theft, and 
that they had no intention of proeeouting. 
a b o d e 14. "Oh, you never lil<led me, I know, 11 she went on. "You're 
jU.3t taking ad'vantage ot S0ffl8 sUly gossip to try and 
break up tho only inteNsting friendship I'w ever had. n 
a b o d e 15. He wae thoroughly tired; he had boen 1n such hasto, ha 
had stood up to such o. strain, covered so much grotmd in 
tho last twentY""tour hours • • •  
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Sample English 4 Test 
Fall, 1959 Short Storz Ltast.erpieces • Unit 1 
Do not make any marks on this pa.par. COOSS OUT (X) on ,our answer sheet 
the letter corresponding to tho na111e ot the person speakins; or t.hinldgg. 
"You Could Look It Up" 
a. Narrator b. Uagre" c. Penrl du Conville d. liecber o! team 
l. "Re's oomin' ulong as masket. • • • •  " 
2. "They're goin' to be aendin• the fUIU\3 wagon for 10u, if you don't 
watch out. " 
3. "Blind each other, what.ta I care? You can't see notbin• anyways, tt 
4. "Come on in and see the greatest ooll.ection of treaka 1n tho worldl 
See the amlesa pitchers� see the eyeless batter, see the intielden 
with tiw th\ftbsl"  
5. "A st. Louis lawyor I seen twice tell mo it' s  all legal and proper."  
ffA Bott.l.e of Uilk for (other" 
&. Lett.1 Bicek b. Reporter c. l'lhitma.n 4, Captain Kozak 
6. • • • never seen a colder gray than that in t.he eye ot the wanton 
killor who arrogantly stylos hi.mself the lono wolf ot Potomac Street. 
7. 11That • s what in England they call a cruise!" weight you. " 
a. "I'll plea.d the un'W?'it�en la,,,w� II 
9, "I feel I am ot the.Ill-I belong to those ccn"ficts and proat.itutes 
,uyaelt, and henceforth I w1l.1 oot deny t.hem-For how can I dm7 
DJ1Hlt?" 
10. "I seen him 1n your cornor wit.h � own e19s the titne 7011 won ott 
Cooney from the c. Y. o. He• e your manager, jnckrol.l..or. n 
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"Impulse" 
a. Dora b. Michaol Lowes c. Deteotiw d. One or t he eard players 
11. --choap fellows, really---mero pick-up acquaintances. 
12. "You' re so used to deaJ.in,8 with crW.nal.s that you think all mankind 
is crim1.nal, !! .E2!i tacto. "  
13. His wholo life seemsd to be coaposed ot such trinal. and infinitely 
charming little epsidoes as these • •• •  
14. "l 'U get a lawye r for you • • • •  but that• s o.11 I can do. 11 
15. "I guess you thought that was pretty slick. " 
CROS!J OUT on your answer sheet the letter co�spondifle to the name of 
the person referred to by the widerllned pronoun. 
ttThe tlightingales Sing" 
a. Joanna b. Phil c. Chris d. San<ty e .  Joanna ' e  mother 
16, She stared at the familiar little scones on the walls with low­
Md with a sympathy tor them she had neve r felt before-and then 
she put out the light and v.ent back alol18 tha hall . 
17. Hor curly hair, cropped Marly as short. as a boy' s  was brushed and 
shining, and her haz"d , sallow little race was caretul.l.y made up 
and completely blank. 
18, • • •  he,t face wao colorless and expressionless and a.t the same 
ti.ml, likeable and amusing. 
19. "l!!. has to have that, I guess:--ffe'a r,o sort of restrained himselt, 
wit.h that ram.111 and all. 11 
20. "But worst ot  all 1s that h.!!! spoile_d me-everybody else aeeu kind 
of tame and young."  
a. Son b .  Father c. Mother. d. Restaurant customer 
e. Older daughter 
21. Dovm along the frozen road l went hopping :,olemnly- on ono leg, 
"Hippity Hop To 'lhe Barber Shop, " I sang ahrill.y, 
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22, lit declared it was wrong to teach children that Christopher Columbus 
waa a great man when, after all, he cheated at tho critical moment, 
23. However, it b"gan to raln and b!, d1d not fancy tho long walk to town 
and back. 
24.. §!!! wa.s a tall. silent lfoman ,11th a long nose and troubled gray eyes. 
25. He waa as I have said &n uncommunicative man. -
llO 
Sample l&n,glish 5 Toat 
Vli.ntar, 1959 
l. The basic na.turo of the esear has been (a) its optional organization 
(b) its personal approach (c) its attention to stylo (d)  its chameleon-. 
like ndaptabllity (e) all ot those. 
2. Throughout 1to history- tho eaMy baa been used (a) primarily for 
literary criticiom (b) prlaarily for criticism of polltioa (c )  mostly 
tor amusing description (d) none of those. 
). Tlle man given the title "the tirst American esea.,ist" was (a) bittier 
(b) Edwards (o) Poe (d.) Irving (e)  �illson. 
4. I.rnagery is (a) the perception of an analogy between objects and ideae 
not usually associated (bJ porcoption ot an analoCY between objects 
uauall.1 associated (o) the dewlor,ment or o. foolish notion (d) none 
ot these. 
5. Aocording to Mortin most of ua as9ume a. tono (a) exactly like that 
of our natural tone of voice {b) like thnt of a poet (c)  a litUe 
different. from our natural. tone ot voice (d) a dict.atorio.J. tone. 
6. Ltartin feels that vorse writing is (a) good practice tor the prose 
writer (bJ holpful only tor poetn (c) a waste of time tor proae 
Ytriters (d J nono ot t.hese. 
7. According to Martin, the most essential eloment for good writing is 
(a) ordered thinking (b) quiet place to work (c)  1nsp1.rat.1m 
(d) pror.dse of financial reward. 
8. According t.o Martin, good writing ie closely related to (a) tacitumit.y 
(b) aood talk (c) ability to make easy reading (d) waiting tor the 
right time and placo. 
9. According to Conrad, fiction appeals to (a) imagination (bJ tompen­
.ment (c) credulity (d) wisdom. 
10. Conrad's osaa.y contains much (a) irony (b) aentir.aent.al.1.ty (.c)  paral­
lelism { d)  ango-r. 
11. Conrad say3 that the creative prose artist has t.he dut.7 0£ (a) giving 
a convincing argument {b) making reader, hear, feel, and see 
(cJ explaining hie theories {d) none of those. 
12. According to Oonrad, the function ot art is to ti.nd those e1ament.a 
{a) in which all men are dif'foront (b) in which all .men a.re ona (c) by 
which men achieve practical. ends (d) wh1oh contribute to intellectual 
growth. 
lll 
"The .\rt ot Fascinating" is a se.tire on (e.) patent medicine (b) book-­
norms (c) advertising (d) beauty. 
In Adams ' essay, tho "gift of Fascination" ao seen in tho magazine 
picture is the result of (a) reading the Five-Foot Shelf (b) con­
centrating on the beauty {c) using hypnosis (d) knotting when to 
loo.w. 
1,. Tho g eneral tone of Adams' essay is one of (a) anger (b) irony 
(c) sentimontality (d) humor. 
16. Paul Ge.llico apparently considers Babe Ruth (a) a basically 
dishonest and insincere man (b) a good athlete but a PoOr sport 
( o) a man never able to overcomo his background ( d )  one of the 
greatest mon or his time. 
17. According to Oallioo, Dabo Ruth (a) spoke like a gentleman 
(b) was hard-hearted ( c J  cursed and swore (d) e.te Wheaties tor 
breakfast. 
18. The style of Gall:tco • s essay may be characterized as (a) rather 
colloquial and slangy ( b) careless and tau.tty in its diction 
( c) having smooth and quiet rhythm ( d) involved. 
19. Oallico• s  tone 1a (a) disturbingly 8tmtimental (b) rather cynical 
tolfard his subject ( c) too uncritical and tull ot hero worship 
(d) tairly eulogistio, yet balanced by objeat1v1t.y. 
20. 'E, P. b considered by Leaoook (a) o. liar (bJ te.scinating tellow 
w1th a. fine disregard for actualities ( c )  a mean scoundrel. 
21.. E. P. is (a; conservative (bJ democrat (c) liberal. 
22. B. P. Made use or (a) the van1 ty ot people ( b J superior kno,vledge 
of railroads (c) tho generosity ot people. 
2J. When B. P. t1nally .makes good in England, we readers are expected 
to feel as the author does (aJ disappointod (b) glad (c) ind1tterent 
(d) simply relieved. 
24• Hans Zinnser in "Young Love" suggeats that Uam.1e (a) was a rather 
dirty girl or a iow order ot huna.nit,y ( b J does not. deserve our pity 
( c J was a victim or the lowez-el.ass world she 11 vod in. 
25. Uamie had a running noee; Yiss Oatterthwaite was sweet but lovely; 
Pana:, �sembled a young heifer; but Ella was (a) ext.remely amo.rous 
{b} unsentimental. {c) a gushing adolescent {d) a loving •Rite. 
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26. Zinnser approved of tho romantic idealieation or love because· 
{a) it pemitted pradscuit7 (b) it kept the physical aspect to 
a minimum (o) it alwer-, brought sucoees {d) he liked to worship 
from afar. 
Z'I. In tho opil!IOde with Pans1, Zinnser (a) made a tool ot bim&elt 
{b) deeply regretted his treatment of her ( c) ,,aa auddenl.Y 
illumiMd b7 a tlaeh of coamon aenae in:,ight (d) qt10ted Latin 
Y&l"aea to her. 
28. "Juniper Oorner" is concerned pr1ma.rily lfith (a) a pla.ce in tho 
v,orld for cont.ar.iplat.1.on (b) a lazy eountry- can•a thought,e (o) an 
1mpracticlll. man's obee�tions of autum beauty. 
29. ftl8 a mac .is a (a) golden blossomed t.roe (b) a red-bloasomed tree 
( c) a toro ot golden rod ( d) a "Md. 
30, The juniper is a (a) wild tl.01Yer (b) kind of tall gftao (o) a 
shrub (d) a statel.1' tree. 
31. "Juniper Comer" 1s interesting tor its (a) conoretAnees and 
ai.m.pllc1ty (b) "fins" m-it.tng (c) complex language and idea& 
(d) exotic subject. mo.ttor. 
32. E. B . .. bite 1n "Once ' re to the Lake" auggeoto that (a) ttm J.s 
no illusion (b) time changes nothing really (c) bG eut'tered from 
hallucinations. 
33, One ot the ohanses at tho lake sinoe V7hito• s youth was (a) the 
motors on the boats (b) taroh<>use dinners (c) tho tbtma.eratorm 
( d) the fishing. 
,,. 
E. B. nhite•e rather coaplaoent feeling that nature and human 
nature do not change is shatte� by (a) the disapp,&J"aDOO ot t.he 
fana wagon {b) the lack ot peace, jollity and pdness arothl t,he 
l&ka (cJ the sudden realization that .man is mortal (d) t.be thJ,ng8 
in the a.tore. 
ilthougb l1b1te 1a concerned ch1an7 _with the i.1ndl arit,ies between 
his present experiences at the lake and his bo,tlood aucmara there, 
he does note cel't.a1n differences. Does be feel that, in some wa,y, 
aometbing bu been (a) lost (b) gained (c) D8ither from bis 
experience. 
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3ampl.e F1.nal. Ex.omination for English S 
Winter, 1959 
1. 11t·mat a lamentable thing it is that men shollld blame t.m gode and 
regard us as the course of their troubles, when it 1s their own 
wickedness that brings them sufferings worse than an,- which Desti.n)r 
allots them. " Who is speaking? (a} Athene (b)  �us ( o )  Aegisthua 
(d) Oresteo. 
2. i'lhon the Od
ra
eey opens, Poseidon is visiting {a) the Phaeaciana 
(b) So;rli& o) Calypso (d)  the EthJ.opians. 
3. "As for her, she neither retu.ses, though she hates the idea of 
rema.�g, nor can she b ring horself to take the final step . "  
Who i s  the wo.ma.n being discussed in the nbove quotation? 
(a) Athene (b)  Dulichiwn ( c) Ponelope (d) Ancbi&l.us. 
4. Mow did Ino of the slim anklee help Odysseus'! (a.) she gave him a 
magic oar (b) she calmed t,he winds (c)  $ha gave him e. veil t.o savo 
him from drowning ( d) she turned the rocks to smooth sand. 
5. Where did Nausioaa live? (a) in Aeglla (b) in Charybdis ( c )  in Troy 
( d) in Phaeacia. 
6. 11For I,  art.er all, have some sonse or what is fair; and my heart is 
not a block ot iron. I know what p it7 b . "  Who ie speaking'! 
(a) Athene (b) Circe ( c) Nauaioaa, (d) Calypso. 
7. "He began by t,urnin.g into a bearded lion and then a snake• and after 
that. a panther and a giant boar. " �ho 1s being described? 
(a) Proteus (b) Poseidon (c)  Eidothee (d) Aegiathwh 
a.. Wb7 did t.he Gods ll»ep Monelaus in Egypt.? (a) he  had not ma.de the 
proper ottorings {b) he had killed the bulls on t.he plain ( c )  Eidot.hee 
was angry with him (d) Protem was a.t war with Poseidon. 
9.. How did Helen try to e.x.p<>ee tbo Greeks inside t he  Trojan Horse? 
(a) b:, settina tire to it (b) by otter:l,ng _them 1'reedom i t  the,- would 
surrender ( c )  by mimicking the Greeks ' 'Nives ( d )  by run.n1ng the 
hone into the sea. 
10. Who was tha rigbttul. husband of Rel.en? (a) Nestor (b)  Zeus 
( c )  Menelaus (d)  i>e1aistratl1s. 
11. ffllo was · \he first king to h&lp Tele.Jnaohus in hia eearch tor his 
father? (a) Nesto (b) llenel.&u.s ( o )  Lacedaemon ( d )  Athene. 
12. t'i'bo was "the Daughter of Zeus, the Lady of the gleaming eyes"? 
(a) Calypso (b) Athone ( c )  Circe ( d )  Helen. 
13. Eur,rcleia was {a) a fond old nurse (b) a foolish oervant in 
Telemachus' house (c) a nymph (d) a soldier at. Troy. 
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14. Ml1 did Penolope undo her weaving ever, night? (n) it r,as incorrectly 
done, {bJ to have something to tell her husband ( c )  to hold off the 
suitors ( d )  because the gods requ.irod her t.o do so. 
15, Why does Telemachus want tho suitors to leave the palace? (a) so 
he could have the stores to h1msel1 (b) because h.18 mother was going 
to mar17 the urong man ( c) because they WGJ"e meting his .father• e 
property (d) because ot the poseibilit1 of war. 
16. Who 1s called the "Gatherer of the Cloude11? (a) Athene (b) Calypso 
(c)  Poseidon ( d )  Zeus . 
17. The honeyed fruit of the lotue ca11.9ed ( a )  death to those Wl&Ccustomed 
to such food (b)  poi,oning s1milar to that of the locoweed (c)  home 
to be forgotten (d) rear ot ffll.ter and or ocean going -resseu. 
18. To prevent any ferocious Phaeaoian trom insulting Oclysse\l• , Athene 
(a) clothed him in the ra'Ss of a. beggar (b) enveloped him in a magic 
tog ( c )  nised the Aegis (d) accom.paniod him in the guiae ot Mentor. 
19. Tho skill or the Phaoaciarus as sailors was rival.od only by (a) the 
skill ot· Odysseus • sailors (b) Penelope • e  skill at handicraft, 
(o)  the ability of the Phaeacian women as weavers (d)  the ability 
or Nostor 1n training horses. 
20. "Sir, I shall make oo bold as to ask JOU some questions. ftho are 
you? • • • and who gavo you those clothes"? 'l1le queen thus questioned 
the et.ranger becaw,e ( a J she admired his wife• s wea"ling ( b) abe 
recognized a cloak and twiic she h ersel.1 had r.iade ( c )  &he cowted 
tbs gold embroidery or Hephaes.tus ( d) she lilood the imperisha.ble 
clot.bee Calypso had given him� 
21, "He· looks llim the fiodS who live in heaven. Thia is the kind ot .man 
l'lbom I could fancy tor a husband • • •  0 said (a) llermoine (b) Cal.1J>SO 
( c )  Aphrodie (d) nausicaa. 
22. t:ha.t prophet did OdJSNU.S consult in Hades in order to learn the 
wa7 to Ithaca? (a)  Cassandra (b) Theoclymenus (c)  Tieresiaa 
(d) Hal.lsertee., 
23. \'ftlat g1tt enabl.ed Ody88C!U8 to ward off the magic ot Circe? (a)  acoms 
(b) ambrosia ( c )  lotus blossoms (d)  moly .. 
24. On Aeolla what w,c,tul gift did Cd;rssous receive? (a) a. leather 
bag ot wind, \'Jired to prevent loaks ( b J  a copper cauldron on a 
silver tripod ( c) a talent ot sterling gold and a golden chalice 
( d J a purple robe, eobroidered "1th crystal. 
25. In the quotation "Of nl.l his comf)an7, I will eat Hobody laat, 11 
t,obody referred t o  (a)  Alcinoua ( b )  Poseidon (o) Odysseus 
( d J Polyphemus. 
us 
26. ""nleN is nothin8 nobler or core admirable than when two people who 
see eye to eye keop houae as C3n and -nite, confounding their enemies 
and delighting their trionde. "  Tho philosophy was revealed t.o 
Hau.sics.a b7 (aJ Odysaeuo ( b )  ·rereeiae (c) Agamemnon (d) Areto. 
Zl. "Never b e  too gentle eTen nth ,our wife, nor show her all that is 
1n your .mind, .tfeveal a. little of your counsel to her but keep the 
rest of it to yoursolf. " This sago adnce na.s given to Odysseus 1n 
Hades bT (a) Ltenelaus ( b )  Aga03mnon ( c) Antinoue (d)  Hephaestus. 
28. After Persephone drow ott the wanen• s ghosts, vdysseus mourned with 
tho eon ot Atreus, whose d�th had earlier been told (a) to Menelaus 
by Proteus (b)  t.o Zeus by Hyperion (c)  to Penelope by here sister 
Iphth1me (d) to Tolemachus by La.ert.eo. 
29. The quot,ntion 11As the ?lort.h wind at harvest inle t<>sses about tho 
fields a ball of thistle so did the gusts drive his craft hither 
and thither acx-os3 the sea." Uluotrates Homar• s use of (a) metaphor 
( b )  meton� ( o) epithet (d) :>1.cdl.e. 
30. In accordance with Greek cus't.om, Demodocus, the blind poet, (a) otter­
ed a libation to Dionysiue ( b )  sprinkled wine upon the string:, 0t 
bis l,re ( c) began his eong with an in�cation to the mueo ( d) go.Ye 
O<lysseus halt his portion of meat. 
3.1.. A version ot the story of the Trojan Horse is tol.d by (a)  Odysseus 
1n Hedeo to Achilles ( b )  Uonalaus in S})a.J"ta to Telemachw, 
(o) Oemodocw, in Scherie to Odysseus and tha Court (d) all ot these 
( •) none of these. 
32. After l.eav1ng tho Island or th• Sun, Cdyeeeus 1faS ea11ed by 
(a) clinging to a t1g tree until Ch4r)'bd1s. spewed up tho mast and 
keel { b )  throwing mud into the mouths of Scylla ( c )  plugging the 
eare ot hia men with wax (d)  winding a. magic veil around his 1'3it.tt. 
33. How were tho Pbaeacians punished for ha.Ting returned Odyoee1.1S to 
Ithaca? {a) a boulder, hurled by a c:,olops, em.ashed the ehip { b )  Zeu• 
struck the Teasel with lightning ( c)  Poseidon turned tho ship to 
stone 1n her own harbor {d) pirates boarded the ship and onala'fed 
the ao.llore. 
ll6 
34. Odyssew, on his joume7 home trom Troy vi.sited (a) Calypso betore 
Circe (b) Calypso before the land of the Lotus Eat.era ( c )  Aeolia 
betore Hades (d) Hades before Scherie. 
36. 
'37. 
39. 
40. 
EU17locu.s, kinsman of Odysseus, critized tbe hero • :,  rocl<:l.ees folly 
1n (a) leading the men into the ehoep .told o.t the Cyclops (b) going 
to the rescue of the men bel'litched by Cu-ce ( c) avoiding the Island 
ot the Sun, caufort ot JMnkind (d) al1 o.t these (e)  nono of these. 
The son or Laertes wae called Odysseus "the victim or enmity" 
because he was (a) hated by Poseidon (b) disliked b7 Aias (c)  envied 
by tho suitors (d) so named by hie grand.father. 
The quot-at1on "This is the ta1e I pray the divine muse be enfold to 
u.e. Be�in it, goddess, at whatever po1n1; you \'fill." illustrates tho 
poot•s {a) use- of recurrent ephithet (b) invocation ot the patroness 
ot epic m-itsrs ( c) use of !!l medias .£!!!. ( d) the subordination ot 
action t.o elaborate detail. 
What did the cratty- Penelope demand ae proof' o.t the beggar• s identity? 
(a) IO'lowledge ot Laertoa• gift of trees (b)  sieht of the a-car made 
b7 the boar' s  tusk (c)  knowledge or a richly dyed and inl.aid be<.i.st8o.d, 
rooted in the courtyard, (d) sight of a. brooch engraved with a hoWld 
and a strugglina tawn. 
ii.hen he punished the suitors, Odyasew, spa.red Pbemiw, the minstrel 
becauae (a) the bard had gained the sanctuary 0£ the bousohol.d gods 
(b) the poet, ffapped 1n an oxhide, hid under a bench (c)  tho 
warrior had great respect tor all poets (d)  Tel.omachus protested 
the innocence o! Phomius. 
Tha vengeo.nc:o demanded by Eupeithos for the deaths ot his son and 
his companions was prevented by (a) tho courage of the gt,ay haired 
Laertes (b) t.he lifting ot the Aegis by At..hens { e )  a thunderbolt of 
a dinne ruler (d) the blunt spoeoh of Hal.itheraes .  
The beggar who challenged Odysseus in his own pal.ace (a) was instantly 
killed by Odyssews who wished to show hie atNngt.h to the euito:rs 
(b) waa .t10cld.nsl1 niclmamed Irus becauso the aex-.il.e tell.ow carried 
messages tor all (c)  was struck by a stool,. thrown b7 .Eur,maohus, the 
attack co.using a quarrel among the stdtors (d) waa sent. by Telemachus 
to 'gchetus the Ogre • 
• 'h7 did Odysseus• haneward journey take nine yean,? (a)  Hermes had 
neglected to deliver the gods' meseage t.o Caln,eo (b) the prophecy 
or Haliaerthes must be tul.C11.lod ( e )  the gods i.n council demanded 
such punishment (d) Poseidon heeded t.he praJ9r of his blinded eon. 
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43. H011l8r• e attitude toward his code wao that ot (a) irreverence for 
gods neither all powerful nor all knowing (b) censure of gods who 
disregarded the moral code of man {c) disbelief in gods made in tho 
1.maae and likeness ot man (d) respect for their power and tolerance 
for their frailties. 
44. "Of all creatures that breathe and creep about on Mother Earth, 
there is none oo helpless a.s e. man. As long as heaven leaves him 
in prosperity and health, he nevor thinks ho.rel times are on their 
way. " These words by (a.) Proteus as he foretold the tutu.re to 
Uenelaue (b) Teirea1as, as he warned Odysseus to protect the cattle 
of tho SWl-god (c) Odysseus, in warning to Amph1c:mous. 
4S. According to G1'"8ek belief, future events were truthfully revoaled 
(a) by th& prophesies of Cassandra (b) by dreams issuing from gates 
or bory (c) when eaught, by Hephaestus (d)  by auguries troin the 
flight. of birds. 
46. In the quotat.ion 117/e are both adepts in chicane," the word both refers 
to (a) Odysseus and Athene (b) Odysseus and Apollo ( c) Ancinous and 
Eurymachus ( d )  Penelope and Clytemnestia. 
47. What attitude toward death did J1chilles oxpress? (a) Honor in Radee 
remowd the sting of death (b) To live a slave on earth wa.s better 
than to rule 1n Hadeo ( c )  Glory in tho Elysian Fields surpasood 
glory on the plains of Troy (d) Existence in Hades was a rel.ease 
.from the miseries of earth. 
48. ffllo gave the followma advice to Odysseus? 11Do not sail openly into 
port when you reach. your homn country. 11 (a) Agamemnon (b) Alcinous 
{c) Athene (d)  Teireaia. 
49.. The importance to the Gra�ka of decent funeral rites was emphasized 
by (a) Elpenor•s request to Odysseus in Hadee (b) llestor•s reference 
to the ta.ta of Aegisthu.s had Menelaus caught the seducer aliw 
(c)  the allusions to the services held on the death ot Achilles 
(e} all of these. 
;o. According to Greek custom, the gods weft worshipped by (a) offering 
wine,. which was then pow:-ed upon the gro� or upon a victim 
(b) bm-ned raw meat folded in rat (c) the use of  lwstnl water, 
eoe.ttered grain,. and a lock from the 'V'ioti,n•s head (d) all. ot these 
(e) none of these .. 
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Sample Test tor English 6 
Spring, l 959 
I .  Who is the speaker in the following quotations : 
a. J.Iuata.pha llond d .  Helmholt.z de. Lenina 
b. Lind.a e .  Fancy 
c. John 
1. "I "as too mu.ch interested in truth ."  
ab. Bernard Marx 
2. "l mean, v1hen a child asks you how a helioopt.er \'forks or who made 
the world-well, what s.re you to answar ii' you•re a Beta. and have 
always worked in the Fertilizing Room?" 
4. "I should like a thoroughly bad cluw.ta." 
5. "And i.t you have pe ople in the ordinary way, the others think you' re  
wicked and a.nti�social." 
6. "It I s such horribly bad r orm to go on and on like this with one 
malle II 
7 • "And how can you talk like that abou.t not wanting to be a part or 
the social body?" 
a. 0Bu.t I don't want cantort. I want God, I want poetry, I want real 
dangoP, I want fl'eedem, I want goodness. I want sin. 11 
9. 110od isn ' t  compatible with machinery and scientitic medicine and 
univoraal happiness. You must make your choice. 
10. 111 am free. .Free to have the most wonderfw. tuoo. Evorybody• s  
happy nowadays. » 
u. "I'm thinlcing of a queer ft.lellng I sometimes get., a feeling that 
I •ve got eomthing important to say and the power to say it-only 
I don•t know what it is, and I can't .malm any- use ot the power. " 
12. "Talking about her as though she wre so much meat.. n 
13. ".9nla.t tour months! I like that. And what• s oore, thoN • a been 
nobod;r else except Henry all that time." 
14. •'Oh , ehe :f'loshl Kill it, kill 1tl N 
l.5. "But truth• s a menance, seionce 1a o. public danger." 
II. Choose th& best answer tor each ot the t'ollowing, 
16. The word 99".t as uaod 1n Braw Hew l7orld aoo1ety- im1catea 
(a) ad."liration., (
.
b) 1.ndifteronce, (c) DCDething st.range, 
(d) condemnation  
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17., Brave ?ion r,orlders love (a) the country side, (b) old things, 
(c) purQ science, (d) elaborate 8M)8S. 
18. The Dftw NC!IVf \7orld soi:iety does not eliminate (a) most disoaaes, 
(b) auftering, (c) death, (d) poverty. 
19. \\hen John and Uelmholt.s throw a.way- the soma pills and urge the 
Deltas to ttloo themsel.vee, the Deltas (a) feel hopeful. tor the 
tirst time., (b) are horrified, { e) run a.nay, ( d) have no 
reaction. 
20. In Bra• New �i'orld eooiety t.he� 1s high regard tor (a) histoey, 
(b) Shakespeare, (o) science, (d) contentment • 
.21. Llnda is paticularly oflonsive t.o Brave New i,orlders beOQUso 
ehe (a) is ill.-dreeeed, (b) 1a so ignorant, (c) appeara not to 
be youthful.., (d) is formt.rd. 
22. Convereation 1n 13raft New World sooiet7 eons1ata primarily ot 
(a) unoriginal thinJdng, (b) hypnopnedic proverbs, {c) com­
plain1ng1 (d) atheietJ.o philosophy. 
23. The Fol"daon Conrnunity Singery co
. 
rreeponde to ( a) a gathering 
place of a group ot singers, (b) a sort ot church, Cc) a 
political. ral.lJr, (d) nom ot these. 
24. ffl'lich of the toll.owing ia mo.at nearly sane, according to preeent­
dq etandarda? (a) John, (b) Lenina, (c) Yustapba Mcmd., 
(d) Linda. 
25. Huxley• s attitude toward the Brave mm ' rld 1a one ot ( a) repue­
nance,, (b) ho,pJtu.1 anticipation, (o) unconcern, (d) none ot these. 
26. Huxley hiJeelt is (a) a cynic, anconcomed with the future of 
JDIIDld.m, (b) a b\El&Dist, deeply concerned with man•s tutUJ:"e• 
(c) a neo-.tucist, who ffl:>uld onjoy seeing an all-po1rertul state, 
(d) an anarohist, nho -r,oQl.d like to eee souety crur:ihle. 
Z'/. Hauben .Rabinovit.ch, a child or Pollsh-spea.ldng puente, wa.e 
instnanental 1n t.he d1scO't'8ry ot (a.) electromagneti.c gol.d• 
(b) h7]::inopaedia, (o)  eontrifugal bumble-puppy, (d) ectogeneais. 
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28. The high arts aro aboent !l"Om the Brave New Ylorld becauso (a)  they 
wen loot during the nine years war, ( b )  the tee.lies and synthetic 
tnus1c proved superior ( c )  h1gh art demands great upheavals, (d) no 
potential artists W&l'e produced. 
29. Tbe Brave Hew Worlders do not practice chastity because (a)  it woald 
upset the social order, ( b )  they are i11moral, ( c )  Hwdey believes 
in tree love, and he satisfies his own desires throut,h his characters, 
{d)  chastity it.self is wrong • 
.30. Helmholtz Watson could not v,rite poetry because (a} he lacked talent, 
( b) there wes no instability in society, (c) pootey-\vriting was 
torbidden, (d) the language had degenera.t.ed. 
Ill. Follow the directions of your instruct.or concerning the 
following e ssay questions: 
l. In a standard paragraph expl.ain YJhy poetry and pure science are 
0dangerous u 1n the Brave Hew iforld. 
2. In a atandard paratsraph explain why you think/don 't think the Brave 
New World will become � reality. Be specii'io . 
3. ln a sta.ndD.l"d paragraph explain how the Brave New fforld robo man ot 
his dignity. Be specific. 
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Sample Final Examination for English 6 
�prin.,�., 1959 
l. Greek civilization reached its peak before the ti.cl& of Uhri&t in 
tho Athens of the (a) second century, B. c. ,  lb) third century, B. 
o. , ( c J  fourth century, D. c. , (d) t11'th century, tl• c. 
2. the Athenian Empire wae finally destroY')d (a} in the sixth century, 
(b) at the end of the Peloponnesian Viar, ( c) by Turkoy·, (d) by soil 
erosion. 
3. Banke points out that the chief function ot the chorus in a Greek 
play is ( a )  to giw advice to the hero, (bJ tell the audience what. 
is lui.ppening o.n the st.age, (c) giVEJ background mtltarial, (d) react 
emotiona.l..ly to the action of the play. 
4. Greek pl.aye ,,are perfomed (a.) at the spring te:rtiva.l, {b) du.ring 
the \rlnter months, (cJ  on two annual rellgiou.s occasions, (e) on 
the election or the mayor. 
s. Sophocles was responsible for (a) the introduction of a third 
actor, {b) reducing the importance of the chorus in the plot, (e)  inserting an ode at a break in the action in hi� plays, (d) e.11 
of these. 
6. According t.o Banke the contemporary art form that a. Greek play most 
closely resembles 1s {a) Broad1'fay musical, (b) college theatl"e, 
{cJ  an operetta, (dJ gra.nd opera. 
7. Sophocles ( a) livod to an advanced ago, (b) had youthful beauty, 
( o) was skillful dancer, ( d)  all of these. 
a. 1.'he three plays were written (a.J over a period ot £orty yea.J'S, 
(b) as a trilogy ( c J  when Sophocles was a young man, (d) none ot 
these. 
9. According to Greek mythology, the Tbe_ha.n.8 were descended f r<n 
(a) Apollo, (bJ laius, ( c) Cadmus, (d) Pol:,Tbua. 
Oedipus The KiWJ 
10, On� c,t the fol.l.md.ng does not apply to 0� ffls (a) W'lit.y of action (b) eleYated language, ( c) tragicpan, d comic relht, 
( e) aristocratic characters. 
11. Oedipus first realizes that he is the possible murderer of Laius 
during a oonY&reation with ( a )  Tiresias, (b) Creo n ,  (c)  JOC8$ta, 
( d) Polybus. 
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12. Who is the spe�r? "Great injustice canes trOJU :random judgments 
that bad men are good and good rnen bad. To throw a.way a friend is ,, 
in ettect, t.o t.h.row away your life, tho prize yot1 treasure most. If 
(a) Oedipus, (b) Antigone, (o)  Chorus, (d) Creon, (e)  Theseus. 
1.3. viho is the spoaker? 11Weep tor the bit.ter 11 ws that you must. lead 
henceforward. Never, ne�r will you go to an asoembly wi t.h t.he 
oitizena, or to a festival, and take your pa.rt ,. "  (a.) Creon, 
(b) Chorus, (c) Antigone, (d)  Oedipua. (e) Theseus. 
14. Oedipus hears the following \',ords f"TOm whom? i,A blind .man, be who 
no\1 hath s"i.ght, a beggar, who now is rich, he shall make his way to 
a strange land, feeling tho growld bet'ore h1rn with his start•· " 
(a) Creon, (b) Tiresias, (o) Herdsman, (d) Jocaet.a. 
1.5. 1A-b1ch does tho Chorus not do? {a) urge Ocdipag to deet.roy hjJnself, 
(b) act as a mediator, Tc) relate background., (d) act as the uman 
on the utreet, 11 (e) identify it.self vdth Sophocles •  ffl3'U1ol.ogy. 
16. After resolving to 6Y.eeute Creon in 0¢1pm, the King, Oedipt.UJ 
relents, ohiefiy influ.aneed by, (a) the chorus, (b) Jocasta, 
(c)" Tiresias, (d) the priest or Ze1.13, (e)  Croon lrl..msel.f. 
17. Oedipus' real tathor was (a) Creon, (b) polybu, (c ) lauis, 
(d) t.!erope, (e) Odyssel.18. 
18. Oodipus left his home in Corinth beoauae ot (a) a terrifying 
oraclll.a.r prophecy, ( b)  Jocasta's Mf�g, ( c) l'r?lnderl11st, ( d) tear 
of Cr&on. 
19. Oedipw, says 1n speaking or Laiue, ."Since t.his is so, I intend to 
fight h1a battle as though he were my tather. "  Is t.his an example 
of (a) para.does, (b) hybris, (c )  irorlT, (d) atasimon? 
20. Who says: "Anger serves no purpose. Rather we should consider in 
what way we best e&n carry Qµt the god' s  command?" (a) Tireseias, 
(b) Chorus, (c)  Joce.ota. 
21. �1bieh interpretation o! Oedipus the 1':ing ie best (a.} the character 
ot Oedipus ie partly reeponsible tor his tall., (b) after t.he gode 
haw prophesied, a man has no control over his own :tat.e,, (c) oed1pus• 
character is entirely responsible for his ta.te • ( d )  Oedipus was 
cursed becaw.,e he left tda native land and came to Thebes. 
22. Tho plague on '!'hobea could be allayed onl.y by (a} decent burl.al of 
a traitor, (b) protoction of a suppliant wanderer, (c) exiling a 
soVior ·who bad solved a riddle, (d} none or theso. 
23. Oedipus eent for T1ree1a.s (a) to learn from him tho will of the 
Delphis Oracle ( b )  at the suggestion of  Croon, (c) because 
Tieres1a.a had accompanied Laius on his final trip, ( d) because 
Jocasta wished �o consult the old man. 
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24. The speoch of Oedipus eonc<3.ming th• f o?mar King ot Thebes "But he 
is dead; the enrth has coverGd Mm, / And I am here, I who have 
nsver raised / My hand against him-" illustrates ( a )  1.ro�, 
( b )  choragus, ( c )  insight, (d) allegory, 
Oed1p11s at Colont!,! 
25. 'lbe theme (s) o f  Oedipus at Colonus is (are) (a) the problu ot 
Oedipus ' guilt ( b )  a ecmparlson of the selfish ambition of Oedipus' 
eons to th.a wiselfish fidelity of his daughters, ( c )  a comparison 
of Theban inju.etice and ferocity to Athenian jtl9tice and compassion, 
(d) all ot these, (e) nene of theso. 
26. riho 1o the sp&(l.ker? ,.All that I did I did in ignorance. They at 
whose hands I s\lftered meant to kill ••" {a) Creon, ( b )  the guard, 
(c) Oedipus, ( d )  Antigone, (e) Ismene. 
2!'/. To whom does the 1011 reter in the f ollowi.ng? "Th.ink or your father 
and mother, and what you have endured because of them.. !£.s know 
the evil eonaeq,uence that follows trom evil anger. ff (a) Oedipus, 
( b )  Antigone, (c) Ismene, (d) Jocasta, (e) Creon. 
- 28. To whom does the 2£!! refer 1n the following? "I bear this burden 
as long as lll1' life la.ots, and never, neYer do I torget that you are 
a murderer. For it is yot1 who have dragged � down to this : You 
who have thl"USt me from rq heme • • •  I ntight have ¢led tor all e 
did to help me • •  •· " (a) Creon, { b )  Polyneieoo., (c) Antigone, 
(d)  Oedipus. 
29. The king of Athens is (a) Creon, ( b )  Polyneices, ( c )  Thei,eus, 
{ d) Is.mane• 
30. The Throne ot Polyneiccs has been usurped by (a) Theseus, 
( b )  Antiaone, ( cJ Etooclesi (d)  Creol'._1. 
31. ThG dallghtors of Oedipt.ui a.re kidnapped by' (a) Creon, ( b )  Jocasta, 
(c)  Thesel.ls, (d)  Pol.yneices. 
32. To whom was Oedipus retel'ring when he eaida "Those whose task it 
was to  holp IM bGar my burdens sta.:, i.ndoon. n (a) his daughters, 
( b )  his sons, ( o )  the people or Thebes, (d) the gods. 
33. In Oedipus at Colonus, who said: "Hust your lite provo that io.ng 
yea.rt> b ring no Ylisdan? 1-'lill not your r,retchednes3 disgrace old 
age?" (a) Ewnen1dee., ( b )  Creon., (c)  Polynoicos., (d)  Theseu.s. 
34. The joumey of Pol)'l'lieoes trom Argos took place (a) after the 
attack ot the eevon leaders on Thebes, ( b )  Betore the death ot 
Haem.on, (o) before the mesoenger spoke of Jocasta., (d)  after Ismene•s 
eocret journey from Thebes. 
35. The "gift or griet beyond oo�" was (a) the white burial garments 
given by Theseus to Oedipus, { b )  fire given b7 Prometheus to 
Oedipus, (o) the horse given by Athene to Athens, (d) a Theban bride . 
Antigone 
36. r..ho is the speaker? "Then do not think ,-our mood mu.st never alter • • •  
tor if a man believes that he is right and only he • • •  he will be 
fo und empty when eearohed and tested. "  (a) Creon, ( b )  Haemon, 
(c)  Oedipus., (d) Antigon&, (e) Tiro�ias. 
Yr. Who is speaker? "Ho has no right to keop mo from my own. " (a) 
Oedipus, {b) Creon, (c) liaeoon ., (d) Antigone, (e) Jocasta. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
1.'ho is the speaker? "I have seen pain, dishonor, shame, and rt.d.n, 
I have seen them all, 1n What no have endured. " (a) Oedipus, 
(b) Antigone, (c) Jocasta, (d) Polyneieee, ( e) Creon. 
11But it I am to die betore rq time, I count that a gain; tor "hen 
anyone 11 ws, ns I do, oompasoed about 111 th evils, can such a one 
tind aught but fiU1n in deat.h?'' These words are :,polmn by (a) Ha8Jl10n, 
( b )  Ant1�ons, (c) Creo n, (d) Oodipus., (o)  Teiresa.is. 
The deaths 1n Antinne oocur in 'Rh1eb order? (a) Eurydice, Antigone, Haemon, b) Antigono , Jiaemon, 3urydice, (c)  Antigone, 
Eurydice , Haemon, (d) Antigono, Rae.con, Creon, (e) Antigone, Creon., 
Ha.mon. 
Creon's hasty treatment of tho gunr<l 1n Antigone is most nearly 
parallel to {a) his treatment or H�n in the same play, ( b )  
Oedipus• treatment ot Creon in Oedipus the K1ng, ( c) Theeeue• 
treatment ot Creon in Oedipus at Colof19!. 
42. ,,ho sa,yr,, "If she will recognize my right to ea:r oo, I shared the 
action and I !!hare tho blame?._ (a) Antigone, ( b )  Ieone, 
(o) Haemon, (d) Guard. 
43. Tiho says, "I do not think your edicto have such po11er that they 
can oftlTide the laws of hoavon?11 (a) Ismene, ( b )  Eurydice, 
(c) Raet:lOn, (d) Ant16one. 
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44. Who sa.y?J: "Convict her, do l'lhat you like, But as for mo, I have 
the r1ght to a cocnplete acquittal. " {a) guard, (b) Ismene, 
(c) Creon, (d) Tiresias. 
45. Antigone insists on proper burial for (a) Creon, (b) Haemon, 
( c)  Polynecies, ( d )  Ismene. 
46. "l am your alay&J", I alone, I am. guilty, only I . "  is said by 
(a) Ismeno, (b) Creon, ( c )  Antigone, (d) Tireeius. 
47. 11This law was not proola.imed by 2eua, or by the gods who rule the 
world below. " is said by: (a) Ismone, (b) Creon, ( c) Oedipuo, 
(d) Antigone. 
48. The death of Eurydice took place (a) after that of Hae�n, 
(b) before that or Jocasta, {c) after that of Creon, (d) before 
that of Oedipus• 
49. The quotation 11Do you think .m:r tongue is lined with silver?" is 
spoksn (a) by Tiresias to Creon, (b) b7 Oedipus to Tiresias, (c) by 
Haemon t.o Creon, {d) by (,'roon to Antigone. 
SO. CNon• s order that no one should bury Polynecies (a)  was similar 
to Odyssous• order concerning the body of Elpenor, (b) exomplitieo 
the �k doctrine of contempt for bhe body, (o)  applied also to 
Eteocles, (d) was given because Polynec1es failed in atfecti.on tor 
hie ov,n city, (e) waa given because Polynecies tailed t.o respect 
his rather. 
Sample Uidterrl Test: Grammo.r tor English l 
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MAKE r� MARKS ON THIS TEST. Mark your anawers on the sepa?"ate answer 
aheet by croesing out (X)  the appropriate letter. Try to answer every 
item, since omitted answers rill cowit the so.me aa wrong ana'Wers. 
Part I 
Indicate hCM the underlined word, phraee or clau.se is used in each of 
the following sentences 1 
(a) subject ( b )  object 
(e) predicate adjective 
(c) verb (d) predicate nOJ!linative 
(pred. noun) 
l. It it comes to that, his job will be to work the purap,. 
2. The reports of his progress were hearteping. 
3. There were sevon m!!! on tho proJect. 
4. He appeared gqiltz when first questioned. 
5. The Colts tried hard to win the pennant. 
6. the man whom we saw was the chief of the tribe. -
7. I don•t believe that Jim Jonea waa cpteated tairl.y in that contest. 
8. He said thnt he would be there on tima. 
9. 'nle Skinned-shine tootba11 team will heu a t.alk next fonday- on 
nffobod:, hates to tackle h1e ma,n." 
10. rt1.nn1ng th,e eonterepoe this year will be difficult. 
Part II 
Wicate whether the Wlderlined word, phr�e, or elaa.se is 
(a) subject (b) object (c) verb (d) · adverb {e) adjective 
U,. John Dre1t was ono ot the leaden chosen for the Arctic expodition. 
1.2. A siL'lme.ring pot ot coftoe will freeze no fingers. 
13. t,ill you tell m a stou be tore 1 go to bed? 
14. Ma 1a the house that Jg.ck Sipple built.. 
lS. I want you to trim the hodge only at the toe. 
16. i;t\en everyone naa ashpre, a jokester criod out for water. 
17. The college is reaJ.l:t a matriinonial bureau. 
18. "I believe he ought to die, n said a sadistic corporal.. 
19. That naither side co.n wig is quite obvious b7 now. 
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20. She expects all ber friends to laugh whenever she �s one or her 
jokes. 
Indicate hether the item 
(a) is correct. 
Part III 
( b J  includes a trapnt. pwietuat�d as a complete sentence. 
(c) includes � oonma r ult, o r  fused sentence (two o r  more complete 
stateoents without t�e correct punctuation separating them). 
21. li:xpeot me at two o • clock sharp, unless I have trouble I will bo able 
t.o get there by that tim. 
22. Exceptional. tootwork u,is rosponoible tor hie victory. I don't knOw 
that l have ever seen better. 
23. It is true that. toAchers have their t"aults; m.oet of t.henl, hottover, 
do tho beet they are capable ot doing. 
24. I like gold. However, r:ry caddy tolls 1118 that no one plays as I do 
I wonder whether he 1s c0tnpl1ment1ng mo. 
25. October is uauo.lly a good month tor hum.ing, the Slltl shines inoet ot 
the time and tho l'linda are quiet. 
26. Tho other tol'Jl'Jl oembers tried to teach me the ditterence bet•en 
Chieftain and Blackhull but !.t was no use · 1 wcus no judge of  wheat 
seed. 
'Z'/. Twenty yards down the creek I nighted the CMoe, trom there on no 
one waa in -n.ev,. 
28. The shimmering water west of us, the high bank.a on the north, and to 
t.he south innumbera.ble d�a of eand basking 1n the ela.nting rays 
ot the sun. 
(a) correct (b) fragment ( c )  comma fault or fused sentence 
29. · At the second meeting of the boa.rd of directors he introduced a 
proposal to retrench., tnie move was not expected by the other 
directors. 
:30. I wanted Phil to stay and watch the late movie . He said he was 
too bua,-. 
31. To begin at  the beginning., the first day I arrived. Everyone I met 
was triondly and the rood was the best I have ever eaten. 
)2. The game was drawing to a clooe. Augustana kicked the ball down to 
us we caught it ., ran forward, and fumbled on the next play. 
33. Uy father soon taught me how to uee the 10-20 tract.or; but when he 
int.roduoed me to the hoe, I found that I had a tew more t.hinge to 
lenm. 
34. In tho beginning God created the heavens and the earth, afterwards 
He took some time to try a smalled creation know as tfan. 
35. No one expect.ed to see a new day da1m. The clouds of dirt,,y tall-out 
materlal loomed largt, in the east there was a foul wind s tirring the 
dead leaves all around us• 
J6. Custer 1.8 a good pl.ace to . stay overnight in the summer, the tempera,.. 
ture of'ton drops to forty. 
17. ..e sat in the sedan, blinded b:, the dwst storm. SWil"ls of the ugly 
dust came at us from all sides. 
38.. We eaw half the countryside covered by the swollen streams. Only 
r41 son and I.  The rest ot the ta.mtly were Ollt there somewhere in a 
ten-toot b<>at. 
39. Vihen we asked tor and got a hot cup ot cortoe attar the game was 
over. I wae glad that people are hospitable even 1,hen their side has 
lost in a bitterly-fought game. 
40. On the first day of spring., I uoual.l.y pl&rtt. potatoes. Usually some 
peas and ca.rrote too. 
41. u,t, • a wait until the line or oara thins out. Then • will try t.o get. 
to Trout Haven before dark. 
42.. Tho fire whistle sounded several long blasts; 1 could not be movod, 
howewr., because I know thc.t on1y a ema1l g�s !'ire wu the ca.use 
ot the alarm. 
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(a) correct ( b) fragment ( o) ca:ma taul t or f uaod sentence 
43. · The :f'iret. day I had trouble breathing 1n the continuing heat and 
dust. And t.he next no trouble at all.-
44. After one or his foul bla3ts at tha wea.ther and everything 1n general. 
He turned to me and asked kindly, "Does your ea!" ache much? .. 
45. Thero will be no more qu.ostions in this section ot the test. I hope 
that this news is satisfactory in every way. 
Indicate whether the item is 
Part IV 
(a) a s1mple sentence 
(b ) a compotllld sentence 
(e) a complex sentence 
(d) a compound-complex sentenco 
(e) onl.7 a trae,nent 
IJ,, It won't be necesnary to eat more than one quart of raspberries. 
47. I a.lwa.,-s hoped that good fortune would cano my way. 
48, \lhen everyone has tinishod this pago, we'll tum to the n e.x.t. 
49. TOI'!). replied, but I could not hear him.. 
50. �;'hen I arose to a tro.et.y da,rn, put on m.y ovorshoos and fur mittens, 
and soon discovered that I had forgot.ten m:, overalls. 
51. Puritanie.m was a way ot lite and & Nligion, a revolt against. authority 
and at the same time a new absolutism.., a cry against a feudal society 
as well as the beginning of a new autocracy; but it promoted sooiething 
new and fresh that eventu.a.ll.y ewlved into one ot the Amerioan ways 
of lite. 
52. After you finish the last question., h;,\nd in your paper. 
53. Hie tongue cleaving to the top of hio mouth, his lmees shaking, and 
hie whole body teellng bruised by the recent tongue lashing he had 
received. 
54. I am read.ing Oa;yley' e  Classic UYt,hs, whi.ch is a fascinating book. 
S5. Whenever · the etudent is threatoned by homesickness and thoughtless 
remarks of othors who know nothine of his imler turmoil. 
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56. The Tdnd b1ew, the loaves scurried hither and thither, and the 
cold descended on the barren earth. 
'7. After si.gni.ng your name, sit down over there. 
S8. His hope of cutting o!t tho eacaping bu.ttalo was not to be 
reall.aed. 
59. mien John• who is tho most aftect.ionato person I know, and his 
te.ther, the aortioian. 
60. I do not expect a:ny real trouble; h011&ve:-, man tho suns on evez-y 
side. 
Part V 
You ill not bo graded on this part. Please help ws b.y marking 
answr t. on tho answr sheet tor which&ver nll!lber applies to your 
reaction. Mark only SD!.• 
ill things Oorud.dered, would you profer havine tb.ia teR 
61. in the e"f'Glling? 
6.2. at the regular class hour? 
63. It mo.lee no particular ditterence to me. 
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Samplo Final �tion for Engliah l 
Pall, 1958 
There are 120 items in this test. Read each item throueh carefully and 
then mark an ! through the proper letter on the arut1'9r sheet. opposite t.he 
nwnber correspondin8 to the number of the item in the test. Do not --
1nc1.rcle . Use I. 
I.  &lark the following sentences according to type: 
a. simple c. complex 
b. COJnJ)OWld d. onl.7 a fragment 
1 .  1'le teeth of tho old horse, ragged and yellow with age, protrwled 
trcln the ancient aouth . 
2. He is hardly a handsome man, but I have known him to d isplay real 
qualities of nobility. 
:3. The old .l1Wl 1n the Cadillac appears to be s ufteri.ng rrom a stroke . 
4. General J.:;1aeohcmer•o troops cut through the German left nank before 
the Allios got their eupplies to the front. 
5 .  Expecting to hear fl'Ofll his mother soon, while h i s  wife waa p.l.Cking and 
worrying about tho long trip ahead ot them. 
6. He wants to knorf what John is going to do next. 
7. He telt the sotmd stealing sil.ontly and m.,'Sterioualy into the very 
mGrrow ot his bonea. 
8. When we lookll!td over at the cows on the h1ll, I d istinctly saw that one 
was bloated and miserable. 
9. Since the late closing hoUJ', the fal.ling thermometer, the d rltta that 
piled deep in the streets and roads, and most ot all t.he prospect ot 
a henyY do.7 of work ahead of him. 
10. As he came in the door and jumed his cap into hb pocket, and his 
oldeet child run prattling to him.. 
ll. Kun along now and I wil1 take caro of t.he bromn tricycle. 
12. frowning and grlZlbl.ine about t.he long delay, he jammed his luggage 
into the trunk ot the car. 
1.32 
II• It thero is no error in the sent once ( or sentences) 1 mark !,J it 
there 1o nn error, mark l?• ( Consider punc tuation only when division 
between sen tences is involved. ) 
13. We had hoped that Bill and I would be asked to help st.ack the bundlee. 
14. The c�tain had frequently v,ore the coat to impress his ten-year-old 
niece. 
lS. \"then a motorist reaches the far side of the &dl ands, he is usually 
ready to atop for a short time in Wall. 
l.6. We went to the barn and did our chores, but before long -v.-e seen a 
storm coming up. 
17. The ohil.dren • s  voioes sounded .merry from where we stood in tho 
courtyard. 
18, His tailing t.o complete the committee assignment on time resulted in 
another delay in our of f1ce. 
19. Neither the members of the cabinet nor President Smith wao ready for 
the depression. 
20. We thought ourely the lake would have troz.e over by now. 
21. m, girls were all glad when tho order <>«.rne to leave the dormitory. 
22. lSverybody was at his best, the defending champion stood proudly 1n 
his corner, t.he ohall.enger w&s in the pink of condition. 
23. Unf'ortunatoly I m\lst now leave these iTY""'Olad halls forever, tor the 
great-aunt who has been giving me such able financial support. has 
just kicked the bucket.. 
24. I ' ll help you as soon as l get. these other scouts to the top ot t.he 
gully. You '11 need some good .-help. 
2�. He sat dOffl'l the package of books beto�• setting down in bis account 
book what they had cost him. 
26. Kea� clouds l"Olled up from the l98St and threatened his ne,rly-raked 
altalta crop. 
27. Exceptional delays, you know, ha�e hit our Decetnber deliveries and 
ran ua sovornl thousand dollara into debt. 
28. I t  was, in tact, about the onl.y course still open to a man 1n m:r 
predicament. 
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a. correct 
29·. By arr1 ving too early for the openin.8 of the theater dooPs wa.e 
the Joteason I watt not able to keep ft,JQ beez1ng my toes. 
�. I orosaed too l"O<l!l to t4lk with the girl who l thought would be 
chosen beaut,- quaen. 
31. I had hoped ao long tor a reply to my cablegram that ,men om 
Nnal13" arriwd I woul.d not. believe its message. 
32. "Lay me down gently., :, the wounded .man said to the corporal. 
33. The road seemed short to him, but, to the rost ot tho peoplo in 
the car waa long and monotonous. 
34. togged Windshields, t.1e&k head lights, blinldng traffic signal.ts-­
these had worn h�s nerws to the broaking po.int. 
35. ET..cepUonal t.a:tenb will uin both contests., as was Mntioned 
earlier, t-fe expe-et to get the resulto soon. 
36. .Uong oome Jim and asks, �iby did the mite i�lks burn all 
those pictures?" 
71• I gladly accepted the gU't whieh had just arrived ror Janet and 
me. 
38. Biatory ie an art and a science through which a.re recoJ'd.ed the 
deeda that all men haYtl 1n all titnes did. 
'9. ¼Then approached by strangers, he usu.ally became awlatud and 
embarrassed. 
/,/). He had OJq>Octed to NC9i 'Ve all his gifts by Deoember 1,. 
41. Sinoe we had been fishing on Lake Uiehigan 0Rl.7 t'ffl> days, I 
thought lt could hardly be John who was approaehina. 
42. You were the only pe.non 1n that p,,edi�nt• 
43. ti:'e thought the victorloe of this man was 1110l'8 than ootAd haw 
been e:xpeot,ed. 
44. This car rans v.ry good tor a 1948 model. 
JJ,. The Director ot Admi.asio.ns .asks us to till out ewry blank so 
that th9y uUl bcLve the mcessary infore:ation about as. 
l.34 
a. correot b. error 
47. · Ho unexpectodly f'ell !nto a melancholy, after which he  soon start.es 
planning his suicide. 
48. The carrots appeared to be firm and edible • 
. .. .. ..  _ ... _, _  
III. Indicate ,methor each item 
a. is correct 
b. ie tra.gm:ontar;r-does no� expreae e. complete thought 
c. contains � or inore . COJW?lete statomonts without t.he gorrect. 
pgnctuation @CP!,Nt1n.s them 
d. contains a word or ,ahrase which is incorr-act, or ineorrectl.z 
49. The magazine is isoued weekl.y, I seldan see it until it. 1..s a mont.h 
old • 
.50. !tunning into Brooking!! ewry week or two, buying what is needed for 
the farm., and then back aga:in to tho work. 
51. The caravan starts out for Oregon in high spirits, but soon two of 
tho wagons broke down. 
52. Eveeybody expected a heavy sno'Wtal.1 l)y mid-December So1.1th Dak.ot.a 
has that kind ot weather. 
S3. Very felf men who tho voters accept. will get through a t.er.m o f  o ff'i.ce 
without hoavy criticism • 
.54. The lla.bolski family triee to ·k9ep the dog at home, but recently 1. t. 
run over to our placo three miles o.way. 
55. Because of the new plaM tor tann irrigation, the ext.ens 1. Vtt fiood 
control measures being taken, and most of ·au the new fi.shing spots. 
56. I clearod the last box of Wheaties o<ft the sheli'.. but there et.ill. 
hadn • t been roOC\ for the utties. 
57. E�ry stone 1n the pasture has bu.gs or lfOnn.5 under it.  
58. He came to the g0l:l81 he saw 17hat was needed, 1.Utd he non a rlctory. 
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a. correct b. fr�nt c .  two or more sentences punct\llited as one 
d. one Ytord or phrase wrong 
S9• Littlo 'bunches ot fio'f,ors along the wnlke, hydro.ngons in the tar 
corner, and beyond tho.t a forest. ot conitors. 
60. 'fh e  oampus lo.'ftlls received a great deal of water this swnmor., since 
then they have had to withstand a good deal ot marching. 
61. Excoptional students mo.y be of too kinds t.he7 MY' be vory good or 
wry poor. 
62. ll;ben I roturnod from the national convention, 1 realized how much 
I miseed at heme. 
6.3. Who is to bo our next chairman? 
64. That load is too hoavy tor Jones and me. 
65, 'l'he wheat crop ot 1958 was phenmenal since then the e;rain tenninals 
or tho .llidwest have been glutted ni th grain. 
66. Don't expect m home for dinner, I have to go out to the wal"'8houee 
tor a new mutfier. 
IV. It the sentence io correct, mark ttle letter "•"• If an underl.in&d 
word or phrase is incorrect, mark the let tor corresponding to it 
on th o anSltOr shoet. No !l!ON than one error will appear in any 
sentence. 
67. 
68. 
b C 
Atter the inhnbitant.o of the to-wn hoard that the bridg$ is going to 
d e 
tall, they built a ne,·1 road. 
b 0 d 
You sho9&9 have epw the 
e 
c,lown at the circus. He was fymz but sober 
l,ookip3. 
b c d e 
The mice aJS well o.e the old oat is tired or the hunt. ----- -
b c d e 
!, whicle with moro thM two cieel:s m, not allowed on this road. 
71. 
Karle !. if no t:dstaka appears in the s entence. 
b 
Brioklaying pays j?OOd \Y4g6S in the ounmer, 
e 
(!U 9mploent during the winter. 
b 
o d 
but .Yl!?z don't h!!!, 
C 
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12. The corporal reported to 
d e 
the guard house that one of the prisoners 
is s1ttina on a tonce. 
b c d e 
73. Pinocchio stepped into the toy shop; they wore all sitting around 
as to7s do. 
b c d e 
74. It really don't matter !fhethor !!! get to the moon thie woek or next. 
b c d e 
75. While doing my Christ.mo.a shopping, I found that ;,gneone bo9Mt all 
the toy trains in tom. 
b c d 
76. My- insurance cgnpan,y does not believe � � can trust me to be 
8 
caretul with m7 old 9!ievrolet. 
b c d e 
71. P}aase let J!! out-of-state men have our hunting on the first daz 
of the see.eon. 
b c d 
78. Owr in that shed therg 1s several kinda ot fat calves weighing up 
e 
to 850 pounds. 
b e d 
79. I•  Ye did about as many ot these calculus problem:, as I'  11 haw time 
e 
tor togy. 
b c d e 
eo. !!!. e!!l 1£!. in ftvor of the la"• 
b c d 
81. Each farmer in the area, if theY am to get the family• a chores 
e 
� must own a Jeep. 
Mark ! if no mistake a ppears in the S&ntence . 
b c d 
s2.· Drive slowl;r-t.ho sign ahead sqgge:,ts that cat astrophe liee 1n 
e 
wait for- ea.ch ot 22!1• 
b c d e 
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B). l:h!, hocus-pocus of Cb.rlst.,gu selling !§. 1n the air, wM.c!] I always 
have trouble understanding-. 
b c d 
84.. This p1e ie good, but I think it would be better if it were 
e 
coyepd with whipped ct-ee.o.. 
b c d 
85. Jim and Jake tound that t.he trip a.crosa the p1.a1ns was awful long 
e 
tor �. 
b c d e 
86. I was pleased to know that you. like the new Ford even though t.hez 
cost more money than you can pay. 
b o 
�. We searched thG woods and dragged t.he atr:ea:£4!,• Just as we started 
d El 
to leave , u p  wa l.kp Sal.ly. 
b c d e 
as. � do Yt)ll belipve \�ill 1nvent the next IA!!¥!! ot tranJport.ation? 
b c d e 
89. l'Jhen a student tirot ,lioob a t  a!! rooma.te, Z2!! feel shg and a.traid.. 
b c d 
90. When I opened the ldt.oben door, I coqld see that the tamll.y Juat 
d 
1"W1,shed eating. 
V. a. no further punctuation needed 
b. question mark 
c.  comma 
d. quotation marks 
e. period, and capital 
letter it needed 
13S 
91 I want. to see all of ,ou this evening 92 93 the lawyer said, 94 
but be careful what you say mearmhile. 95 96 Peterkin than asked 97 
9�lhy can • t  we just forget 99 about it? 100 After a. pause he added, 101 
I want to  go to tha movies l.02 10, 
John Smith 104 who was a well-known leader of the Jamest.om co1onr05 
insisted that ewryone �erk 106 ewntually the peopl.e learned 1(1/ that 
living in the new country was possible 108 but tew o! them rejoiced Wlder 
their hardships. Wl'k9o the lean :,ears hit 109 the colony was usual.13' 
prepand.UO 
VI. Indicate the correct marka of punctuation o r  mechanics: 
a .  correct as i t  is 
b. qoot.ation marks 
c. comma 
d. capital 
e. remove tho punctuation mark 
She carefully 111 tried the door, but a ll2 general had locked it. 
Later she learned that 113 .general JlcCllntock had decided to keep all 
u, 
civilians out. ll4 One of the !•rgea.nts bad been aakBd to read aloud. a 
eeleot1on trom the short story called ll6 Big &.tile. ll 7 Then 
llSeergeant Jones had responded by reading trom the atoey 119 Billy' -
Budd 120 inst.cad. 
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Sample Final Examination tor F.nglish 2 
\71nter, 1959 
There are 100 itom in this test. Read ea.oh item through carefull7 and 
t.hon mark an ! through the proper letter on the wun,er sheet opposite 
tho number corresponding to the number ot the itec 1n the teat. !!2 not 
enc1rgle. Use X. 
I. ¥ark the following sentences according to t1P9: 
a. simple 
b. compound 
l. He stopped but I went on. 
c. COfllplex 
d. only a traginent 
2. Jumping into his car and apeeding away, he soon left. the others 
for behind. 
3, This is not th$ tim tor qllestions, but v,e ought to consider one 
..objection. 
4. As tho oar movod clo:.,er to the ecene of the accident, I could sell 
OM arm 1Yins t.en toet a,iay from a body. 
5. Jumping up and rwming to the dooJ> nithout. considering whether it 
might be hia triend o r  someone preparing to rob him of his J!X>My. 
6. By Jl0lY we had hoped to be sitting on the banks ot tho Big Eau Cla1.re. 
7. 'ftle witortunate old l'loman, stooped and l..an¥) nith ago, stumbled up 
the stone steps. 
s. He saw the old oon grazing nearer and nearer the .spot where tho 
myaterioue whirl.pool had fon::,.erly appeared. 
9. Because ot the exceptional.1:, cold weathe r• the strong winds, tho 
eight or no little bo7s play1.Jl8 1n tho streets, nnd my expectations 
that he would not, after all, desert us • . 
10. Ewrybod.y heft hopes to see the end ot the cold war before wo aoeess 
ourtte.1.Yee tor SAY oore t.axea. 
ll, I expect to hear aoon what we must do to keep h1ra from comina back 
here. 
1.2. As I looked out across the wide pl.a.ins, thought ot the long dr1w 
ahead, and decided to stop immediately to rest the horsos. 
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II. If' there is no error in the sentence (or sentences)" mark !J 
if there i s  an error, mark a• (Consider punctuation only when 
dirlsion between sentences is involved. ) 
13. The talent. show wUl dioolose his weaknesses, aa you might suppose, 
we will not act until wo s�e his portorma.nce. 
14. A. he&'f'y examination schedule, l.a.te nights at work, worry about his 
parents-all these had worked aeainst his peace of mind. 
lS. Bill Joneo ia the only one who I think should be considered tor 
the posi ti.on. 
16. In trying t.o unload the st.ra,v spreader hoJ:l the t.ru.ck was the my 
I got my finger cut off. 
17. All ot us boys were o n  hand for the news of the latest flight t.o 
uars. 
18. Ne expect to see all o f  you at tho annual flowor show. 
19. l1e looked on all oides before searching for a bett..er pl.ace to park 
the oar. 
20, I thought that you could of made the box without using more than a 
pound of nails. 
21. Tcim and I are working on an old 19S0 Buick. 
22. He wanted to go too, but t put m::, foot on the throttle and a.way I 
went. 
23. Re thought t.hat there requiremento were to high for anyono litm hi.m 
t.o reach. 
24. There were onl.y sixteen men �ooking at the box or ee,ns. 
25. Ewr:,bod,1' turned out £or the parade. 
26. Rere 1s the YoWlS man which I was tolling you about last week. 
27. It wu neceaaary to bt17 an used stove for t.he warming house beside 
the skating rink. 
28. l believe t.hat he will. loose the dollar bill it he gamb1ea much 
longer • . 
29. I don't. belieTG �hat he really could have drow that tar in ten 
hours. 
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a. co?Tect b. error 
�. · Neither Uncle Ucal nor his relat1ws were able to atem the course 
ot events in Jertl8alem. 
31. His running and j11nping won more point.a tor us than ffl7 shouting 
and screaming. 
32. He hit the curb, ran throUgh a stop light, and fine.l.17 came t.o rest 
1n tront of the PUtdown ltortuary • 
.33. Re tound t.he field to be tree of weeds. 
34. The large purses won by the horse was more than Jones ha.d evory 
expected to have. 
3'. It will not be necessary for you to look up that telephone nt1nber 
tor Bill and me. 
�6. Junipers were gt"0"1ing near the 0ld shack on the bleak, wind,y knoll. 
71. I was just sitting here doing nothing vrhen he arrived with the 
package you can see net ting owr t.here • 
.38. \'ie will come back for you soon. Their is no use in fretting about 
the short dela3'. 
39. The oh1ck8.n ru.:f'tl.od it's feathers be.f'ol"e it stepped into the little 
coop. 
40. t.e niu.et understand, Gentlemen, the true nature of the grave dilemma 
which we now face; and I tell you trul.J that these gin-rummy yokels 
must be busted. 
U. Nothing remained to be done, he could not last long, 'We expeeted to 
hear the sad n.efflt at any minute. 
42. As we stood e.t the lookout station, we heard chlldFen'e vo1cea ta:r 
away. 
43. 'l1le elephants walked slowly and patiently along, but behind them we 
seen a little monkey doing trantie tricks. 
44. After we had traveled through most ot the hill.a and valle79 ot the 
West, we decided that we stlll preferred our 11t,tle houae on the 
blutts �f the Missouri RivsP. 
4S, I bad ,'981'7 seldom saw him in su�b a passion of anger. 
IJ>� Desperate circansta.ncea require w, to foreclose all •Our past­
due mortgages and coUoct all current accomita, 
47 • Bwrybody bad expected that Phyllis and I would bo chosen to 
make the trip, 
nI. Indicate v1hather each it.am 
a. 1s correct 
b. is ,�-doea not express a complete tholl8ht 
c, contains ll'JO or t°Ji�� ,w1"9u,t 
b qorr,ct an -��-
<l.- ie none ot the aboVe, but contains a !9ZSl, or pbra&e 
which is igpon,ct, oi- !990;:no!,lY upd 
48. \Vho will be a candidate tor- dog,,ocatcher? 
49. Ever,body hoped that we can tiniah ahead of time, bat Arnold 
does not believe tMt 1 t is posoible. 
,O. The curb and gutter in tront ot the house, the sidewalk and 
driftway, and t.he tres�wd &fJphalt street. 
Sl. �Th.en we complete tho plans tor our .tlOW boue, the fonce that 
will run around i.t, and especial.I¥ the tun which we expeet to 
haw 1n the years ahead, 
,2.. Cae3ar cams, be saw, and he conquered, 
53, They don't ex.p&at MU and l to ahoffl all those auger beet.s, 
do thoy? 
;4. 87 now the lawns are pNpa.l'ing for their spring NOO'ftr'Tt einoe 
tall they have had little reason to send· out. new shoots, 
s,. Hopping caretuUy through the oorntield, jumping behind weds 
when men �ed, ond then ort to the nort.h and when an 
opportu.ni � o!CeNd-
56.· Bill ocme aver tor • j\q ot water while his tat.her WatJ tyjAg 
the tarpaulin down around the stack. 
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a. OOl"Nct b. frawnent c. two or more aent-enoea punctuated 
as one 
d. one word or phrase wrong 
57. This 1a tho aan who I expected to see at the hel1d ot the am.,-. 
58., The snow began about noon tbllt day was thG darkest I had kncmn 
tor aevoral years. 
59 • :e spent the sumner in Calitornin since then we haw been 
hibematine in South 1'&kot.a. 
60• It is still ture that eftry time anyl,007 picka up a atone in 
the pasture tho litUo bugs under it run ocm-r,ing tor cowr. 
61. I1ll be thoro. Put on an e.."Ctra pot of beans and a gallon ot 
coffee. 
62. Our legislators are to be eoc::mendod they haw once again s&"V9d 
the taxpa.yors a great deal ot money the ehiet purpose or our 
legisl.ature is to protect our pocketbooks. 
63. \'then I returned ti-an m:, trip to Pierre, I realized how mu.eh I 
learned about politics. 
64, He triod bard t.o finish the story betore six o ' clock, the other 
boy-s wantod to leave tor the show early • 
.. .. - .. .. ..  
IV. It the 98ntenoe is correct, aark tho �tter "a". If a 
lettered phrase or punctuation mark is ineon-ect., mark the 
l.etter cor oeponding to it an th.e answer shoet.. ?fo moN 
than one error ttill appear in wv sentence. 
6,. '1i Mat.hemtics teaohara 1J;. are not paid oa well ao /,a 1nduat17 
pa.ya men who haw the same ednoation., /J! but otherwise 1t 1e o. 
good profeosion. 
66. eaan.: 
birth of triplets U. co.used the �oeoi.ty tor fs a larger 
/JJ_ Ken \1ho believe '3. in tho i'Utm-o ot America /,s,, 1s wanted for 
poaitions a i.n our �-
/JJ. ,Jhen I go to look at second....fland Gal"$ f.s. t.hie •Prins, Ls. I 
a�po$e /J1. t.he:, will all look aU.ko to me ., 
69. fl?. It ame is, is etro.nge /A that we haven't L!J.. heard from the 
expod1t1on. 
A 1t no miot.akeJ b, o, d, or e it error occurs 
70. /! She eaid Ls. that we woro /.A supposed to go I!!, ahead of the 
ot.hers, 
11. IA Ruming nittly down the street, I ooon found the place & whore Tam and hsr had /J, spilled the can fs. of oil. 
72. 
73. 
It was necessary, theretore IJ?., f.s to work ollt another way /,s ot 
settl.ing fa. the problem. 
Students fl:., J.s. whose naoes bog1n l,,s with the letters A to D /3. will register at 10, oo. 
A Cautiously approaching the corner, two hugo bulldinge 
a loomed up M before their I!!. eyes. 
?'J. !A Stments Whose names begin with the LA l.etten J to R /A, Ii. will re.gister at 12 ,  oo. 
76. Jl?. Evon '1bon mosod 1n an ol.d pair ot jea.M, that ON" /,s looks 
good LA to hil.i and her .. 
11. & Well, we /,s. expect everybcdy l,s whom onrolls fa. t.o look to 
lirs laurel.a. 
78. Switt I!, l.s. was a man ,mo de'ft>tA!ld his life ls. to the � improw­
ment ot aanldnd. 
19. L9, The sentence illustrated '1:,,. IA am exaggeratod a a, common 
error. 
80. /1! Se could haw went. iJ?. with Joe and mo, but /A he preferred a,. t.o et.q and talk "1th her. 
81.- He replied & /,s. that he r19uld try to answer /J. the question 
4 ae wll as he could. 
82. /Jl r.bo f.s. did you sq �  was oleo� d president. ot the club? 
83. L!, It h9Al8d ext.nol'dinar,Y /.s. that the murderer al had not 
notioed the bag of gol.d b,. on the dead man•e chest. 
A The matletffBr1ngs of the }_)Oliticians Ls. will ooon come to a 
timpoJ"U7 halt in Pierre, LA which /.!. I never did underetand 
very well. 
� Toa as RU o.a Jerry /.s.. are expecting to go eee /A t.he train­
men ffllCCl we a_ SP yeeter�. 
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!. i1' no mistake; b, c, d, or e if' ·error occurs 
86. . /!. Be carotul.J The law /.s. suggests that a � Communist lies waiting li. tor each innocent student. 
89. 
/J1 When we heard that tho storm /.s. was goi.na /s to break soon, li. we \'lent. to get the cattle. 
/:g_ Charley drove up /.s. jast as we had finished /,g doing the 7i dirtiest part of the work. 
fl. Each undergraduate at this college, f.3. it they are � to get 
home on week ends, f.!l mu.st own a good car. 
/}_ When I opened the kitchen door, I.£ l could see /.s, that the f amUy 7i. ju.st finished ea.ting. 
91. /:J. Att.er a. farmer has planted i.!l. his wheat, /.s! you have to wai1. 
several days to d 1soovor \fhether you will have to repl.an� it. 
92. � l'.'e bo75 L!i, do not /,s expect an.:, tavors /JJ. from you. 
93. 1JJ. It seems to me l,s_ that he could have did � better than that. 
94. /,}_ Professor Snarf entered the classroom.; /.s.. they was talking and 
laughing as /A students usually do f.!. before class. 
95. /l. He really Ls, don 't oare f.s about the disposal f!!. ot the chestnuts. 
/!. On the woy across the bay � there ia eewral posts /s that 
7i. must be a1'>1ded. 
99. 
/:!. I wanted the children ls to oat Cheerios � before the Lone Ranger 
and Tonto l!J. started shooting. 
/J! My bank nett says tha.t they can give me f.!. the loan /3. tor the 
t.elertaion ae\. 
/J! ffillle waiting tor Bill at tho depot, /c I discovered '1J. that 
someone f.!. rlpl)Od up the rails at the intersection. 
/:s. Ewr7bod1 at tho reaort Ls, :reported that a man is lying f,s 1n 
the di toh IJl. near the lounge. 
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&unple Finw. T5xami.n.at1on for English 3 
Spring., 1959 
There are 100 it.ams in this t.eat. Road ea.ch itom through carefully and 
then muk an !, through the proper letter on the answer sheet opposite 
the number correspondine to t.he number ot the item in the teat. Do not 
encircle. Use x. 
- -
1. Uark the following sentences according to type : 
a. sin1ple c.  complex 
b. compound d. only a fragment 
1. 1,hen olasal"OCm r eadina instruct.ion and mate-rials are not adjuoted 
to the slow learner, he may becomo a reading disability case. 
2. Reading instruction for the lowest. I. Q. • s  is futile, but SGm.e 
help may be given those with I. Q. • s in t.he middle range. 
3. The Gotes Reading D1asnostic Tests have a number ot liad.tations. 
4. Results cited by Kirk that alow leame-rs who become reading dis­
ability cases. 
s. Normally skUls are developed through training activities which 
begin prior to reading. 
6. Femald '«orked only with children who had awrage o r  superior 
ability 1n reading. 
7. � of those children have lea.med pract.1.cal.l,y nothing; others read 
poorly and �t, a level signiticantly belcn, normal expeotatiorus. 
a. Deaf-mute children are thoee who are total..lt deaf. 
9. Significnnt features in Gatee • s  program tor instruction in reading 
a.re intormality, wide ra.n.ge ot approaches, and freedom ot 
activities. 
10. Trai.ning should be begun early and should be continued atter reading 
ie started. 
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II. If tboro is no error in tho sentence (or  sentence,) mark· !U 
1.t there is an error, tlUll"k !?.• (Consider punctuation OfU.1 
when d1Tie1on bet"9en sentences 1s irNolwd. ) 
u. Since last t&.l.l., I found lite more excit.1.ng than ewr befor<S. 
12. I study two o� three hours eveey nieht, but I don't. eeem to gey 
anyv,hBNEh, 
13. Fall ia a rnther drea17 season everyone is preparing for the 
winter. 
1.4. Both Betty and I 1'erG slll"prised when the test results were 
announced. 
15. After class I t.old the teaob'.Jr that I bava written the essay. 
16. Uost or us had ditticultios before tJw course was over with the 
instruct.or. 
17. Ncm is the time for all good men to come to the aid ot their p4rty; 
1t thoy feel ao inclined, they should contribute to the party 
t.l"8asury. 
18. Vlbo havo the students selected for class president? 
19. I was sitting right here when be a.ppN>ached and questioned 100. 
20. When my Snturday work is t1n1shed, there is O\lpPEJr to eat, n. bath 
to t.Bke, and finally to get into my beet clothes. 
21. Tozay hao al.road:, broken the wagon I gave him tor Christmas. 
22 .  Improving steadil1 during the pronou.e two weeks, tho game should 
have been euil:r -r;on. 
23. It will cost a great deal ot· mney and no 3',l&l"antee ot a\lCCess. 
24. After hearing him speak in bis peoul1ar manner, I could not help 
��bing at him. 
25. The 1sau.e concerned, not the importance of Korea, eoonomically or 
st.rategioall,y but it was instead a .moral iasue. 
26. I could ol left. thea, but, I decided t.o st.a:, tor another hour. 
'Zl • Ent.er-ing the l.obby, the Jiione booths are on Your left. 
28. Which of  tho two girls do you think ie the prettier? 
a. ccrrect 
:30. It. was he t1ho t.o:W my tathor about the o.ccident. 
:n. U,, rOOl!OBte and good triend has t1'allS£erred to anot.her school. 
III. Indicate �hethar oa.oh it.em 
b. contains a fro.pots (leas than a corr.pl.ate thour)lt) 
o. containa ll2 or i:rn ccpp\et, st.at9?nt.g !4tf¥H!� the 
con:ect eunqt.gat on SePftlAtW thom 
d. its none ot tbe cd>on, but contains a word or emsg 
'dhioh ia incorn,tl;y Sftd• 
.'.32. ?hey alwqs lecture in a etaocato manner. Their backs t.o the class 
whUo they write lfith one hand and erase with the other. 
3:3. The corporal with h1• inen were honorod fol' bi-a.Yeey. 
34. At ten-thiny I would a� ocrubbin,g tho floors, this ,vao one of 
the more w,.ploaaant part;o of my job. 
35. No two dqo al"O alilOD each day you have a ditterent echedul.e ol 
claosos. 
36. 1o 10••"\8 Jim, education wao import.ant., he wns wUU.ng to pay t.he 
price for it. 
1'!. lMCA Sig and Little Sinter t1a].k&ut was another thrilling expori.ence 
" all had a lunch, enjo19d • tew gamas toget.her, went. back to our 
J'iOOC!S, and studied for th& next day'o assignment. 
38. 1',hcm, do �11 ttbink, will be too ftop�blican cand.idate tor 3en.&tor? 
�. Jul.¥ firth waa tho hottoet, day ot the ewra,r, t.bo mfl'CWT otartod 
ming. soal"ed paat ·ODO hundred desreos at noon and abowed no siE71s 
of ,i,tol)ping. 
40. John lowd i.tar,, holJeyer, she lOYod a Ol'eek named H«.1or •. 
u.. Tho princ1pal held us, John 81'1d I, N&p<>Mibla tor the 4twagc,. 
42• On an owrrdght.. camp1.nU t.r1p a fludeon Do.7 Coapaey bl.ankot or a baa,ry 
art!.J7 bl.a.n.kot are e ssent!al.. 
a. OOrNCt 
b. frag,nent 
c. two or more aentenoee punctuated as one 
d. one 'flOrd or phrase wrong 
4.3. In the cnening lfO would play baseball, pitch horseshoes, or 
eome othor type of outdoor game. 
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44. l'iithout hesitating a mcmont, he jUggled five bolls in the air. 
4S. Cond.Dg slowly around the long curve, he aeen another car 
speeding toward him. 
46, It•s a bad habit to lq d<mn tor fl rest after lunch. 
47, The moming was cool and pleaso.nt; the afternoon, howeftr, was 
wry hot, 
'48. The crlm1nal who too police want.ad slipped through the dragnet. 
49, t':i]) :Sam, the older ot the two brothers, always did well 1n his 
studi.es. 
SO, A guees at the correct answer wUl more often be "1"0Jl8 than right. 
51, All I had to show for tho ctq' a fishing was a big bllater. hich 
I developed while pw.l1ng t.he starter rope on tho oatboard motor. 
,2. Each candidate attempting to tol.10'1 the lines of bil!J party's 
platform. 
S3. BstON va, wen ready to begin, Tom lfill open the meeting with a 
ohor t speech. 
S4, llo.ny people seemed to object to his being at the meeting .  
5.5. A large amount of pheasant.a lJero killed during the ht1nting 
aeason. 
'6, He sold apples, oranges, and etc. 
'J7, track letters tor three aucoessin 19ars, basketball. letters in 
rq junior and senior 7Mra, and finally ·that import,,.111t tootball. 
letter. 
ss. Wb7 should a g1r1 have to choose between marriage and a oareer? 
Wb7 can•t they how both? 
59, Take a eweater when you hUc.e it 1a lighter than a ooat and ever, 
bit as warm. 
60. My parents did not approve ot • goina into the �• 
IV. If tho oont-ence is co.rrect, mark the lett.er 11a". I.f a 
lettered phrase or punctuation mark is incorrect, mark the 
letter eorrespond1ne to it on the answr sheet. No oore 
than one error will appear in any oentence. 
61. /Jl The judge's decision was necessary, but Ls, fs. it worked a 
hardship on the losers. 
62. /}_ Arter collecting all tho necessary 1,s. ingredients, Susan 11as 
H at last ready /.i to make the cake. 
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a Each is to truce f.s lu.8 own lunch & and meet at /.J. tho camp at 
eight. 
64. /iJ. Misleading advertisements are is. VUT common, which /.J. many 
people /A do not realize. 
65. A 'niey had to 'WJ"ite well /,,a. 1f their T1ork was to endure Lb 
a tor t1m is a severe test of all literature. 
66. l!, The pr.obler:i o f  juTeniltt dellnquence Ls, is a compl.ex one; their 
parents /s must cooperate with the police � and the schools 1n 
sol Ying the prob1e&. 
67. � The alarm cloak /,s. had janglod; it is jj_ time to get f.!! up. 
68. /J,_ I gave my speech /3. ttitho\lt a single mistake, and /,s didn•t have 
to haw /.s. no hel.p from the teacher. 
69. /! Before I had a chance to complain Ls, fs my parenta said that I 
should go f9. into the � for two ,ears. 
70. A We took turns swinging out on the rope /.,s. and dropping in the hay. 
Being my brother /J. was elder, he l,s. al.We.JS swung first. 
71. /J1 lnaediately e.£ter returning bora a duck-hunting expedi.tJ.on, 
-zj_ one should f3_ take and ,clean a., his gwi. 
12. 
74. 
75. 
la Words like WJ! and fac to,: /.s_ are _ conmon in diractivos /.A, li. which come from federal bureaus. 
/JJ. r.hen one comes to college, LJ. hie firat tool.in.� 1e fs that nobody 
pays the lea.st bit h!, of ntt.ention to ,ou. 
/:a. Tber-o•a several f.s. 1'ho earned fs tour letten I.!£ last year. 
/l. I don1 t think that anybody l.!J_ in his right. mind /.s, L!., will 
contend that learning depends entirelJ, on teaching. 
A 1t no mietake; b, o, d ,  or e it error occurs 
76.. /.1! Uy father wae repairing f.s. tho barn and sheds. For several 7J:. days, him f.!. and I worked together shingling roof's. 
77. � Other things in addition 1£ to skill is /.!! important 1n 
� constructing a model airplan e. 
78. /J! The dress /.JJ., l,s faded and torn, f!. was made of exponeive 
aaterial . 
79. bi_ His main f.s. concern in those /.A. da.r,, were � his sieter• a  
problems. 
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80. L!?, After 1 had walked a.long the path for an hour L!iJ f,j I suddenly 
came � to a spring. 
81.. 
82. 
l!!, It is the unwsual incidents /.s that m&be Ute 1J. oolortul and 
ga:,. 
LA The experiences ot l,,s. Mr. Ste-.en Doe at /s the Grand Canyon 
a 1.ntereete the police. 
83. ../J! H&Ting finished the lesson, i.s. he laid his books � aside 
7i_ and went. downstairs. 
84. 
ss. 
Le, The pleasant smell of the orchard in the tall Ls., f,s was what he 
chiefly remembeNd 1!!J be had torgotten the people and the buildings. 
/A \'le often go /.g_ to a motion picture � on Saturday night, but 
7.i. last week we found it impossible to do eo. 
I}. Bach of the workers h, is hopine for /s good v,ages k and low 
prices. 
87. /J?. Coftee without CNWll /.s.., f.s ia stronger than k coftee w1.th 
cream. 
88. fl. I played nell at shortstop !or the _ Tigers l,,s, Lf1 however, I was 
not eat1s!1ed � to stay with tho team another 7ear. 
89. /Ji. The modern streacll.insd automobile has its faults hi., f9. .tender 
repairs, tor ex.ample a, are mnoh more expensive than they were on 
older cars. 
9(). &_ For some reaaon ill. th• t.eaoher did not appreo1ate '3. u..s coming 7i. into -class late. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
.I it no mintakeJ b, o, d, or e 1£ error occurs 
/li. Tho tirst thing we /.s_ saw at the Custer /J1 .Lte.morial is the 
building l!Jl which houses the musewn. 
/)J_ Well, vte 1.s., had ate most ot � the hamburgers before /9. the 
contest started. 
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/}_ The international situation bas now grown L!:,. so desperate that 
71. almost an:,t:hing can happen. 
1:9. He decided to /Ji set out on LA the back porch a to smoke hie 
pipe. 
� If tho brother givin� ndvioe f.s. WJes a little tact, the & one 
which is taking advice f.!!. will usually follow it. 
/}. I began tho work 1n April /.!iJ /s. I did not finish it until July. 
97. /b The President tried f.s. to purge members of Congress � who 
differed with him '1!. 1n anger. 
98. /Ja The loctm-e was extremely dull is., /J_ tho lecturer put me to 
sleep f.!. before fittoeD minu.tes had elapsed. 
99. fl He is f.s. at least fJ! ten years ol<ffir fl! than her. 
100. /11. She said I.Ju 1J. that. he was not ocm:tng. 
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Sample Final Exsmination tor English 4 
Fall, 1958 
In the following oentenoee, indicate the use ot tha underlined 
word or group of words. 
a. noun 
b. adject.i ve 
d.  finite verb 
a. pronoun 
c. adwrb ah. preposition 
l. His only am.bi tion was to get a d!P"!!• 
2. I looked a.t my wome2, mother• 
3. The best route to take at nigJlt is Highway .'.38. 
4. Considering his background, he !M doing bet.tor than coul.d be 
expected. 
5. Hav1n& lived seventeen l!aN in & small town, I cannot conjure up 
ex.citing memries tor an autobiography. 
6. Huxley deTOted his lite to E£pular1zigg science. 
7. As it sizales, she pours in soy sauce and sake wine . 
s. lira. Sato th rows Ji!! maey spoonfuls ot  sugar. 
Identity the underlined portions of the roUowing paragrapM 
according to the follolring k&ft 
Mark X 
a. adjective phrase (prepositional. ) 
b. ad..-erb phrase {prepositi,onal) 
c. 1.nfini\ift phraae (noun) 
d. :1ntin1t1ve phraae (adjective ) 
e. tinite verb 
ab. participle 
be. gerund phras,e 
ed. noun cla.wso 
de. adjective ol.auae 
ae. adYerb clause 
"lfost ot the•• young aen and women could not write plain English. 
Apparentl.;y their nose• (13) had not bean pbbed (14} in the dJ:UderZ 
(15) of putting opt simple uiU-ahosen word behind th$ other. " 
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In the tollowing sentences, choose the correct torm of the nol"d : 
16.; The main salona of modern t.ransatlantic stewners (a. i s ,  b .  are) 
as luxu.rious as tho parlor s  or first-clasa hotels. 
17. I doubt it the professors or the preaident (a. insist, b. ins ists)  
on that kind ot odu.oa.tion. 
18. She to:J._d the child he must (a. lie, b. lar) on the bl.anket .  
19. Everyone , at firat eight of Chicago, (a. see, b .  eees) onl.y t.he 
seamy side or life. 
20. Mrs. Orown-acCOlllJ)S.niod by husband, children, and two doga-
(a. was, b, were) always welcome at Aunt Drusilla' s  teas . 
2l. He had (a. went, b. gone) to South Dakota State College . 
22. Ot the two stories, nnowerin& Judas" is (a. beltt, b .  bet.ter). 
2.3. l[y ne,ighbor al wa,ya leaves for work later than ( a. I ,  b. .me ) •  
24. It I were (a.. he, b. him) ., I would buy that car. 
25. Do you know (a. ,,ho, b. wh0ffi) the prop,rt.y bel.ongs to? 
26. Tho improved l ibrary s:rstem and the comfort of the readi.ng room 
(a. induce, b.  induces ) one to read more. 
'Z'/. uh aut.ocnobile not yot having been 1.nwnted" is an ox.am.pl.a 0£ 
(a) an independent clause (b) a eroup of words cont.aimng a fild.te 
wrb, (c)  a group of words containing a �rbal (d)  a dependent. 
clause. 
28, "Although I like echool •Mil enough" 1-e an example. of's (a)  an 
independent clause ( b )  a gro,up ot words which does not. contai.n a 
finite verb ( c )  a group 0£ words containing a verbal ( d )  a dependent 
clause , 
29. "Uy sister likes school better than I do bowewr ,  she i.a an out­
standing student. " exeBPli.ties ( a) an error in  parallelism ( b) a 
complex aent.ence ( c) a J"Un.-t,ogether sentenoo ( d) a sent.ence .fragment. 
,o. Which statement. con�rning the e0Ym1& fault is true? A comma .f.aul.t. 
(a) is a ganel"&l term. for an7 error in the 11se or bhe cocna 
(b) epec1t1cal.ly retere to the m1.su.ae ot the comma 1n o. eam.powld 
sentence to s eparate clauses not joined by a ooordi.nat.1ng conjunction 
(c) apecifleal.J.Y refen t.o the omission ot a conma alt.er an int..ro­
ductory dependent clause (d) specifically refers to a eomma used 
whol"O none io necessary. 
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31. The best way: to begin a paper is With
. 
(a) a trui.am about life· 
( b )  a pel"Sonal apology to th.e teacher ( c )  a long qootat.ion, 1tell 
known to e� (d) none ot these. 
32. "While walk� out on the stage to perform, my belt broke" illus­
trates (a) taw.t;r parallelism. (bJ squintina modi.tier {c) broad 
reference ( d)  dangling JDDdifier. 
33. "..110 arc you calling?" ie an example ot (a) informal English 
( b )  wieducated speech ( c )  local1st1t. 
34. "She had a new Easter bonnet on her blond head, which had boen 
bough t at a bargain basement that wae really very attractive. u 
Uluotrntes (a) dangling modifier ( b )  m.splaced modifier 
{ cJ excessive coordination (dJ faulty parallelleJ!l. 
35. Hhen aelecting a subject, it is best to ohoose one that (a) 1e tar 
.trom your mm experience (bJ demands little or no effort ( c) is 
cocwonly discussed b7 everyone { d) is worthwhile m d can be hand1ed 
1n the NquiNd length. 
The f ollo11ing paragraph pert.a.ins to quaetiona 36 and YI. 
(a) "Everyone knows the popular conception ot Florence Nightingale, 
'the saintJ.y, selt-s<1cri:ficing wom&D, th e  delicate maiden of  high degree 
who thN'\7 aside t.be ploasure or a 11te or ea.so to succour the atructed, 
the Lady �,1th the Lemp, glldi.ng through the horrors or the hospital at 
Sc11ta.ri, and consecrating with the radianoe of her goodness the dying 
soldier t s oou.ch-the vision is f amilia.r to al.l. ( b )  But t.he tz-uth was 
ditteNnt. (c) 1'he W.:,s Hightinga.le of f'act Woa not a3 tacile fancy 
pdntad her.  Sbe wo rked 1n a.not.bar taehi.on and towards another end; she 
mo�� under the .etreaa ot an impetus whio h 1'1nd9 no place in the popular 
imagination. A Demon possessed her. No• demons, whatev�r they may be, 
are full of int.ereet. (d) And so it happena that in the real. l!iae 
1light1ngale there w:is more that was 1ntereeting than 1n ths legendary; 
there was also leas that was agro�a.ble. "  
36. In tbs abow paragraph, the topio sentence 1• (a) { b ) (c) (d) (e)­
None of these. 
37. The principal method. or developuent in the abow paragraph 1a 
according to l1att•s definition, by (a) details ( b )  cau.n and etfeot 
(c) comparison (d) illustration {e)  d1vuion. 
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The tollowi.ng paragraph pertains to queat.10f18 38 and 39. 
(a)  "Charles Raase1 had l'70ndertul speed and a curve that broke as 
eharpl.r as ony that I havo ever ooen, fie dazzled opponing bo.tter with 
his fireball or .ond.o them break their backD reaching for pitches that 
fielded. his position bri}Hnntly-but he lacked control. ( c )  Even on 
his best dn,s hie control was leas than certain, Shre"d batters learned 
�1,, and waited him out, trequent1y succosstully, for & base on ball.a� 
On hio worot days he 01.tnpl1 couldn 't  find the plato. A pitcher 1tithout. 
control cannot win close games. ( d )  This is wh7 I have t o  scratch 
Ramsey trom l'llY llet of great pitchers. " 
38. In the above sontenoe the topic sentonce is e. b c d e .  none ot 
thGse. 
YI, 'l'he principal met.hod 0£ developnent 1n the above paragraph '\,, 
(a) details ( b )  8'luso o.nd effect ( c )  com,parison (d)  illustration 
(e) division. 
'l'he tolloning paragraph pertains to qu_est1ona 40 and 41.. 
"There wero the Prudent, who oaid: r1Th1s is on extraordinaril.7 
foolieh thing to do . "  Tbore l'i'8ro the r11ae, who sai.d: "This is an 
extraordinarily foolish thing to do; but at least 70-u will. know better 
ne� time. "  -nier1, l'Jefe the very nise, who eai<h "Thie is a foolish 
thing to do, but not nearly so foolish as it sounde." 
40. The princ1pcl. method of  develop:ient. is (a) division ( b )  cause and 
effect ( c)  c1rcumlo cutiona (d) segregation. 
41. 'l'his paragraph exemplifies eiapb&si9 gained by- (a) ambiguity 
{ b )  repetition { c) c1rcwnlooutions (d) segregation. 
The following paragraph perttt.im t o  questions 42 to 45. 
"The view from � stud.Y is vor1 special. I might haft � it 
toget.her myself, like the scenery ot our dreams. There ia 1n this dew 
nearly ever,thine I love in the Bngliah seen.. Down below o n  t.he right 
are downlands and heath, green slopes and. gone 1n blocm. Lol'f9r and 
nearer the center are cul.tinted fields; then, toward the lett, acme 
woodaJ and beyond, j\.tst 1n the picture, a glimpse of o. tin:, church, some 
aottAgeo, and tho ruin ot a large manC>I" house._ Further ott, but domi­
nating the sceno, 1s tho l.ong chalk cl.ii"t that ends 1n the Needles , \lhich 
haw been to so mwv trawlers the flrs-t sisn ot Engle.rw.i. • • •  n 
42. The principal t:8thod or deftlopnent is (a) cause and ettect 
( b )  detinit1on ( c )  illustration (d) accamul.ation of <let.ails. 
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43. Coherence is achieved in this paragraph by {a)  adherenc� to strict 
chronological order (b) spatial $equence consistent w ith the 
ph7sical position of the observer (c) maintaining. the order decreed 
by t.he nattll"O of the prooese itself (d) a partial summary. 
44. "Down below, rt "lower and nearer, 11 "further ojft�. are examples ot 
(a
l 
adverb phruos forming
.
· · trandtioru, (b) a.baolllte constructions 
( c subordinatin3 conjunctions introduaing no� claueeo 
(d relative Pl"Onouns introduei.ng adverb cJ{cau..,es. 
45. Unity is achieved in this paragraph by (a) continu1.ng e. point 
obviously begun in a previous para.grc@h (b) digreaslng to the woN., 
"Needles" ( c J  bringing 1n details indiscriminately (d) relating all 
detailo to the view l.oved by the nriter. 
lndicato by choosing the best al�rnative, bow the folloVting jllJlblad 
pa.pagraph should be organized. Each sentence io leti.red. lnd1ca\e 
the .most logicaJ. arrangement of sentences. Rinta Try to organize tho 
paragraph first., then try to answer the questions being careful to 
COITeot e.nJ" error you discover 1n your ordering ot the sentences. 
A., We are equipped technologicall.y to be able to set pract.ically 
anything we want. B. We must not onl.7 be able to WOl'k together., we 
must, actively want to work together. C. But our wan.ts aro crude. 
o. The 1mmediate task of the future, then1 is not only to ex.tend the 
use ot scientific method into fields such ae economics and politics 
where superstition now reigns and makes Ct\lamity inevitable. s. There 
seams to be only one motivation strong enough to impel t.ts to employ our 
technological capacities to the tull, and that is the desire tor "mili­
taJ7 security. " P'. It is also t.o bring, through the atfoctive power ot 
the arts and literature, civilizing infiuences to bear upon our savage 
wills. u. Tho moot expenai w concerted national effort :1n every major 
nation goes into preparation for a war that nobody wants to etart. 
46. 'Which sentence of the following is the topic sentence? 
(aJ D (bJ A ( eJ _B (d) G 
47. Sentence F (a) immadiat.ely follows D (b) immediately follows C 
( o) immediately precedes C ( d) imme�ately prececles. .0 . 
48. Sentence A (a) immediately precedes B (b) inmediat.ely precedes G 
( c)  im.oEdiately precedes U ( d) 1.mmadiately procedea E. 
49. Sentence D (a) intnediatel.y tollol1S A (b) lnmed1ately follows C 
(oJ  immediately f'ollows E {d) inmed1.atel,y tollowe G. 
50. Sentence G (e.) follows C and E (b) follows onl.y g ( c )  tollowa 
only O (d) follows neither E nor c. 
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8yllabua tor Engll.sh l - Fall Quart.er • 1958 
91&i: a teat giwn be.toN diocw,eion. 
Sept.. �onde.y Introduction to aour-se. Paragraph l, writ.ten 1n 
olase. 
Sept. � l ednesdq Storlep, Qui� l and d1ecuasion1 Rawtbome, 
"Rappaoo1n1' e Daaghter, st J>• 60; Bierce, "An 
Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge, n p. 37/. 
Sept,. 26-Frida.y 
Sept. 29-Uonday 
Oct·. 1-Hednesd«r 
Cot. 3-Frido.y 
Oct,. 6-lconda_y 
Oct. S-Wednesday 
JIJtr> DAY 
oot. 1)-1.{onday 
Oct. 15-Jledneadq 
Oct. 17-Pr�y 
Oct. 20-Momq 
Grigg8s PP• 1-14. Diacwseion. Paragniph 21 
written 1n olue. 
Griggss "W.n1mwn Graanar," Exercises c, D, PP• 
24�5. Paragzeaph 3, outside ot class. No "errors"• 
Origgsa "lf.jnSIIUID Ol'amllar," Exercises E, F, 
PP• 2,-26. 
�tf'!• Quiz 3 and discaesicn: ,\harton, "The 11 on o t  Jana," P• 471J Poe, "The P1t and tho 
Pendalm," P• 113; O 'Hara, "Do You Like It He.re?11 
P• 1246. 
Griggs: "M1.n1mum Gnmnar," Ex.rouee o, H, PP• 
26-Z,, Paragraph 4, outside o� class. No "errors"• 
Test on 111.U.nhua Gr�. n 
Sto'l;a,-Qui• 4 and d1acua1ona O'Higgins, "Bia 
Dan UJ.y," p. 6J.S; Garland, "Il&turn of a 
Pl'ivate," p. 4Sl. 
Or1gga s "Cloaaon Sentence Faul.ts," Exarc1eoa A, 
B, C, D, PP• 3)-36. 
Teat. on "Cormon Sentence Faults. " Paragraph 5, 
out.aida ot cl&aa. No "errors". 
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Oot. 22-.,edneeday StRfiof• Quiz 5 and d1ecusa1on: Glospell, "A Jury her Peen," P• 816; 0 1Hem-,, "A Municipal 
Oct. 24-Friday 
Oot. Z7 onday 
Oct. 29-'"ednee� 
Oct. ll-Frl.da.y 
no-.... 3-i{OMq 
Noy. 5-r'lodneeda:, 
Report.," P• 511. 
Grisgs s "Out.llma" and "Gi v:Lng Dil'ect1ons, n 
PP• 37-44• Theme I, outside ot ol&Sa. ff.o "errors". 
Ortggs: "Chooaifls the Right uonh,," Jb.ercisea, 
PP• ,1-s:3. 
S,fcorise • Quiz 6 and disousa1on t TnaJ.n, "The 11an 
the.t Corrupted Hadleyburg1" P• 2;60., 
Orisga 1 "Writing an Illutration, " PP• 54-S9. 
'lbeme 2, outside ot class. No "erl"'Ol"e" • 
Gr.lggas "Ptanctuat1on", Exsro1sea, PP• 63-65. 
�•• 
Quits 7 and d.isouaaiom Lardner, "Some 
-them Co1d, "  P• 851J Wil.ld.ns, trA N•w England 
Nun," P• 466J Twain, "The CelebPated JQIJlp1ng 
P"Ng," P• 254. 
Criw• "De�ining a fem," PP• 66-70. � 3, 
outside of Q].A8s� No "eJTOJ"8°. 
Gld.ggs s "Punottation and Ueohanios,"  Exercise& 
A, B, C, D, PP• 89-92. 
MERANS DAY - HOLIDAY 
Nw. 12-f/ednesday 
Noy. 17..Uonday 
��ov. 1�.�ednesda.7 
er.ea, Qais 8 and disc119sion: Crane, "The Open , a P• '80; LU'dner, "The Golden Honeymoon," 
P• 867. 
Gnsg-a s 11Pu,nctuat.ion and MeOhanioe," Exarci3es 
E, F, G, PP• 92-95. 
Test on PUnotuation_and Meohanioa. 
Stori••• Quiz 9 end discilssiona Winalo,r• "A 
c,cie ot Manh&t.tan," P• 978. 
Origpt "Writing a Sw:lllla1T", PP• 96-98. Theme 
4, out.aide ot clue. No "erron•. 
Nov. 24' ond.ay Origgsa "Verba," Exeroiees A, B, C, PP• 106-108. 
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TJWfKSGIVllJG VACATION 
Dec. 1-Uo ndq 
Deo. 5-Friday 
Dec. S.Uonda.7 
Grigg&: "Pronouns ., n Exercise A, PP• ll4-ll5. 
Stor1�u1z 10 and discussion : Hemi.ngway, 
"'ftle ra," P• l089J Saro7an, "The •Daring 
Young itan., " P• 1250; Shan, "Act ot Faith, n 
P• 1274. 
Griggs : "Pronouns," Exercise B, PP• 115-116 . 
Origgs: "l'friting a Cont rast or Comparuon_." 
PP• ll7-l2l , In claea, theoe ,. Th.is is the 
final eX1Vidnat1on 1n writ ing. 
Deo, l� ,&dnesday Stories, Quiz ll and disonssf.on: steinbeok, 
"The Red Pon.,., " P• ll13. 
Dec •. 12-Friday 
Deo . 15-1.!onday 
Griggs : •ctnUlatiw Sxercise I, 11 pp. 121-122. 
Griggs s "Adjecti vea and Adverbs., 11 Zxerciaea A ,  
B., C, PP• 129-130. 
Deo. 17.- ·edneadq Review of Verbs , Pronouns, Adjectives and (iverbs . 
Dec. lS-Tburada y Ewning �t 7:00. FiruLl examinations Verbs, Pronouns, 
AdjecM'ftff1 Adverbs. 
QU�R CLOfES - CHRIS'l\US VACATION. 
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Syllabus tor English 2 -· ,,inter, 1959 
Jan. 6 Introductions Ina�ructor•s name, texts, course outllbe, 
a.1me I etc. Lost students go to English office to rind 
where thoy belong. Introductory pan.graph 1n class. 
Feb. 
8 
11 
13 
15 
18 
20 
22 
25 
Z7 
29 
l 
3 
' 
Paragnpti 2 in cl.us. 
w
bitt, �tars I-IV. Introductoey discuoaion of Babbitt. 
time, begin renew ot &ngliah l final. Bach stt1dent will 
pntit. tram a careful e�tion or hia trouble a.reae. 
The same problems will be used on the tinal tor English 2. 
Babbitt, Cha�rs V-VII, Quiz 1. Dieou.aaion. 
Oontime review ot English l final. 
Babbitt, Chapters IDI-XI. Paragraph :3 in class. No 
"errors." 
Babbit.t, Cha�as XII-XV. Qaiz 2. Discusaion. 
Dangling and Uiapl.aced l!odU'�ers, Exerc1se, PP• l3/rl35. 
:IW>df"• Chapters m-nx. Basic discuss.ion of prob1em., st existing 1n how to write good paragJ"apbs., 
B&bb+tt, Chapters n:-xxv. Quiz 3. 01sousa1on. 
'Iheme I, outside or class: Wl'iting an analysi.s., PP• 136-
142. Bo "errors. " 
�tt. • Chapters xxn-xnx. In class, int,rodocto17 
uasion ot chapter on "Your Vocabw..&r7 • • •  " 
B§bbi tt., Chapter m - End. Quis 5. Discasaion. 
Vocabulary atudT, Exercises, PP• 145-147. Diacuso1on of 
reso"11'08s in a good dictionary.· 
a Uidterm teat owr gl"8alDa1' and usage. 
10 1'he Sff kRW!4 Us, Chapters l, 21 3, 4. Quiz s. Discw,ej.on. 
12 Theme II, no erron. 
Feb. 15 
17 
19 
22 
24 
26 
29 
Mar. 2 
4 
7 
9 
11 
14 - 16 
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The Set Al'Ound Ue, Chapters S, 6. A basic disCtl8sion o t  
Wl'iting problems of the students 1n this olaas. -
The SM Around U.o, Chapters 7, a. Quiz 6. Discussion. 
Expo.noion and Wordiness., PP•· 148-153. 
The Sea Around Os, Ch:;.pt.er 9. Continuation ot discussion; 
Exercis&s, PP• 152-153, Griggs. 
The Sea A.round Us, Ohaptoro 10, u. Quiz 7. Disou.seion. 
A The.mo of Persuasion, pp. 154-160. Theme llI, No "errors . "  
The Sea Aro:?4 Us, Chapter 12. Discuosion, \'friting a CMl'­
acter Sketc , pp, 168-171. 
The Sea Around Os, Chapters 13, 14. Quiz a. Discussion. 
Final theme or the quarter, in class. This pape.r must be of 
passing quality it the student is to pass the course. 
Sentence Variety; pp. 161-166. Exercise A, P• 164. 
&xeroises B, c, PP• 165-166. 
Cumulative Exercise II, PP• 166-167. General review. 
Final examinations. 
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Syllabus for English :, - Spring• l 959 
Maroh .31.-April 3 
April 6-10 
April 13-17 
April 20-24 
l. Vor.ifioation of class rolls, place111<mt of lost 
st.udents. Introduction, Instru.cto?"• s name, 
textbooks, apecitic and goneral goals ot the 
oou.rso, general. procedures dUl"ing the term, 
review of principlea govoming to:rm and content 
ot papers, aeiaignaent ot Paragraph l. 
2. Pfu:MORb l, (or Theme A), preparation before 
class. Begin rev.Low ot Englieh 2 final. 
1. B:rush, "Night Club, 11 p. 1215 
o. Heney, HThe Fur.nishod Room, " P• 493 
Harris, 0BPer Rabbit, Brer• • • • "  P• 408 
Steele, "The Yan Who Saw Through HeaYen, n 
p. 881. Contintae review of English 2 final. 
Parker, "Big Blonde, "  p. 928 
Aldrich, 11!.brjorie Daw, " P• 299 
Quiz l and discussion. 
�a;i:aph 2, ( or Theme B), rreparation be.fore c s. Oonoludo review ct English 2 final. 
1. Cather, ti Paul' s Case, 11 p. 681 
\·•e1ty., .. Tho Hitch-Hikers, 11 :P• 1255 
Anderson, "l Want to Know Why, " P• 722 
Diacussion ct probl.8JU8 .arising out of otudent 
paragraphs. 
2. Fitzgerald, "The Rich Bo:,," p. 1045 
Anderson, "I'm a Fool., " P• 712 
Quiz 2 and dieoussion. 
J. Pa.raeaPb l• (or Theme c), .in class. 
1. Porter, llllar1a Concepoion,. 1t p. 1024 
Schul.berg, "Hy Chrl.stl!)as Carol, u P• 12139 
Clark, tt'1'bo Port.able Phonograph., " p. 1268 
2. Aibn, "Silent Sno", Secret Snow, u p. 913 
Faulkner, "A Rose ror Emily, 11 P• 1081 
ThlU'ber, "'?he Secret We of Walter Mitt.y, 1• 
p. 1040 
Quiz 3 and discussion. 
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3. Griggs ,  Further Problems in Sentenc e Structure, 
Exereisea A, B., C, PP• 180-182. 
April 24-Frida y-last day tor Inc. make-u p e xamination fo r winter quart.,er. 
April Z'/-41.a y l 
11.ay 18-22 
l. Giants 1n tl'le E!ftb, PP• 3-46. 
In troduc tion t.o Giants, bac kground aate ri.al.. 
2, ��a W the Earth, PP• 46-94,. Quiz 4 and 
d iaCuasion . 
J.. Gti.gg�, 'lfurthor Pro bl.ems, " Sxerc isee D, 'S, F, 
PP• 182-184. 
l .  (}!::ts 19 the Earth• PP• 95-117. Conc ludin g d scusaion of "Further Problems . . .  0 
2. ot:;ts in the Earth, PP• l.37•188. Quiz 5 and d cusa1on . 
3. nwrlt.J.ng about a Personal Exporie nco• "  PP• 185-
188. Theme l, prepared before cla ss .  
May S-Frid ay-W.d qaa rtGr reporto d ue .  
1. Giant.a io the Earth. PP• 188-232 
2. 01.an t.a in \he EfP1ha PP• 232•279. Qu iz 6 and 
discussion . 
l. Gia.nt.s Ml �he E a rth,. PP• 280-323 In cl.asa , hems  2, consistin g  or two separate 
paragraph topiee, as on PP• 197-98• 
2. i::ti 12. the iftrth• PP• 323-370.. Quiz 7 and · sou sa on. 
,). Griggs, 11l n�in g -a Critic al Review• " pp. 199-
202. Prelimina17 work toward a mature Theme 3 
n ext week e.tter c onclud ing Giants in the E arth. 
1. Oian�s in the Eart.h, PP• 370-41.s • 
.2. gy.nts in tpe Eg:th; PP• 418--end . Qaiz 8 and 
d ie cussion. 
June 1-, 
June &-12 
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J. Theme 3, a renew ot Giants in_ the Z3ertn. 
In class, cumulative Exercise III, PP• 202-204. 
Memorial. Oay-)rtay JO-Saturday 
l. Griggs, "Spelling, " pp. 205-210. Exercises to 
be assianed. 
2" Griggs, SW"'t8f ot nolosoaey" and Exercises ,  
PP• 21.l-224• 
3. Final Thome 4, in class. 'l"opioo to be assigned. 
1. Qr'J.gga, exercises on p�blenw in "Wr-i.t.ing 
sxa.ttd.natio.ns, 11 PP• 22&-23). 
2. Final reYiew, inclw:11.ng cu,nuJ.ativ� e,r.erci.aes 
IV and V, PP• 224 and 2,0. 
3. Final Examination, Thursday- gvenin1.b June U, 
7,00. 
Toxtet 
Sopt. 22-26 
Sept. 29-
oct. 3 
Oct. 6-10 
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English 4 Assignment Sheet - Fall Quart&r, 1958 
Watt, � American �r,t.oric warren-Erskine, j(ort storz 14aetetpieces 
Uemam-nebster, ff!! Colleg1a\e Dictionary; or another good 
college-level d1ctionary-exampl.e: New fiorld. Dictione.rz 
1. Introduction to course 
2. �4tt, �h. l, p. 1-ll. �x. I ,  p. 26 {This counts 
as Theme l) 
3. 1Jatt, Ch. l, P• 11-261 �x. II, P• 26 {'1'his counts 
as 1'bea'8 n) 
1. f!att, Ch. 2, PP• 27.34. Ex. I, sections (1)-(2)­
(3), P• 43 
2. l'Jatt, Ch. 2, PP• 34•38• Ex. ll, P• 44 
3. �att, Cb• 21 PP• 38-4). Ex.. I, sec. (4) and (5).  
l. 
This is Theme III. Quiz o'fer Ch. 1 and 2 
Bring §hen Stoty Mute�eces to class. Be ps-o­
pared to discuss the et7ctivenees ot the bag1.nnings 
and endings of the firat three stories. Discuss 
�ur .method ot reading a ohort atoey. 
2. �uiz oTer short. at.on.es, Unit I 
3. Watt, Outlines, pp. 410-4,1.l. 
HOOO DAY (Oct.. 11) 
Oct. 1:3-17 1. 
2. 
3. 
Oct. 20-24 l. 
2. 
3. 
Watt, Ch. 3, PP• 45-S:3 
Watt, Ch. 3., PP• 53-63. Ex. I, sec. (1)-(2)-(3),  
p. 89 
\�att, Cb. 3, . PP• 63-75. Ex. I, sec. (4), p. 89 
Ch, 3. Ex. IV, P• 92. Study all eX3JDples. Watt, 
Write an o.nalysis of the tl.&•e in l. & 5, one well-
developed para.graph tor each. 
Watt., Oh, 3, 
Watt, Ch. .3, 
p. 94 
PP• 7,-Sl.. 
PP• 81-89 • 
Ex. 
ex. 
Theme IV 
VI, soc. l, 2 
Ill., P• 92. Ex. Y, 
Oct. 27-11 
Nov. r7 
Nov. 10-14 
2. Quiz owr shor� otor!.es, Unite II.  
3. PreP8,l"8 a ,00.....0"1 theme based on your Nquired 
reading. This will eel"VG as a test over Cha.pt.er 3. 
l. t:att, Cb. 4J P.P• ll0-ll8 (to "V'oJ!bstt) .  Ex. XV, 
P• 140, 
2, Watt, Ch. 4J PP• JJ.g....125,. Ex. V and VI, PP• l.U-
142, 
3, Watt, Ch. 4J PP• 126-,.l,36. .Ex. Vlll, santenoes 
lS-20. Ex. IX,. sentences s-10. 
l. .Hatt, Cb. 4. Ex. I and XI, PP• 14-5-147 • 
2. �,att, Cb. 4. Review the 11Gt of gl"allmatical terms 
on PP• 1'6-138. 
;3. Test over Ch, 4. 
VETSR&"iS DAY (Nov, ll) 
Nov. 17•21 
No,,• �26 
1. Bring Shgtt St.oq ��ces to cl.us. DiSCWJsiOO 
o� 1tflowering Jmu¼ortii ideas and organizr 
t#i0n. ( There are excellent examples of tocas or 
point ot v.t.ew, unity and cobeNnce thro-ugh. use ot 
pronouns in paragraph& on PP• )SS,...386. ) 
2. Quiz over short etories, Unit m.-
3. Watt,, Ob. 51 PP• U.S-l.S5, Ex, I and II, · PP• 150-
1.81., Compose :3 compl.e:x aentenoes, 2 oompow-.ad,. 
complex •,i\enoese. 
' ,· 
1. Wat.t, Ch, S, PP• 15S-l58, Ex. IIi, F• 1A2. 
2. Watt, Ch. S ,  pp. lSS-l.66. Ex. V, aent.ences 14-20. 
a. Label t.he -violation, -then rewritAh • • 
b. Compo• ; soat.enoes introduced b7 pal"t;tc!l.pial 
phrases .. 
c. C<lmpos& 5 sentenoea introduced by 1nfmit.ive 
pbrasea. 
d. Ccmpose 5 compound-eO!'llplex sentences il.lus­
trating pe.rel..lel. structUN. 
\ 
THANKSGIVING 
De�. 1-, 
Deo. S-12 
1. vlatt., Ch, 5, PP• 166-174• Ex. VI, sentences l and 
SJ Ex. VII, PP• 186-187. 
2. 8r1.ng Short St,!; Mastgpleoaa to class. Watt, Cb. s, PP• i!iltt- ,. Study examples in Ex. VIII, 
p. l8a. In class discuss the oft'ecti"f9ness ot 
vari&ty (oP laok of it) in the tint three paeos 
of "The Ei�t,-Yard llwl.,. 
3. Quiz over short stones, Unit IV. 
1, t1att, Ch. 5., PP• 17,-180. Ex. IX, PP• 191.-192,, 
2. Write e. unU1ed, oomrent. paragraph ot apprcximatel.7 
200 words in which you e,camp.11.ty eentc,nce .,ariety, 
emphasie · and e00110eq. In working tor em.pbu1a and 
ft!"J.ety, gual"d a.gain.et &bltting the focus trom your 
eu.bje.ct. Suggest.iont Aft.er you have writ.ten your 
ronght dft.f't, check it against the toll.cm1ng list, 
Then 1n making re"'1..9ions and poliebing, ti-y to 
:lnolude at least. eight ot theee devices. 
1. a simple eentenoe 
2. a oomplex un-t.enoe 
3. a cc,mpound or corapomid-ccxnplex sentence 
J.,. an introductory part.iciplal phrase 
s. an introductory ®pendent clawse 
6. an introductory int:lnitiw phrase 
7. parallel strw:t.ure ( this is 1n addition to the 
compot1M sentence but roay be an element within 
OM ot ita clauses) 
s. position fop ernphaeia 
9. repetition tor emphasis ( t.hie. mar overlap 
pas-all.eliam) 
l.O. sentence length tor emphasia ( this may overlnp 
eimp1.e sentence) 
;3. Discussion of a short. story frca Unit V • 
1.. Qu!.11 ovor short . stories., . Uni f; V • 
2. HeView of Watt, Ch. 1 ... ,. 
3. Final E:xand.nation ... Thursda:, eTening., Dec. 1.8. 
Unit I 
Upit Il 
Unit III 
Unit IV 
Uni\ V 
&ngllah 4 Short Stol-7 Aesignraents 
Impul.se, P• 15 
A Bott.le of Milk tor Mother, P• 28 
The Egg, P• 45 
Torch Song, .P• 56 
You Gould Look It Up, P• 508 
Liberty Hall, P• 2.39 
Outpost ot Progress, P• 88 
Open t\inter, p. 136 
Barn. Buming, P• 162 
Yiinter Dreams, P• 182· 
Flowertng Ju.du, P• :382 
The Bride Comes to Yellow Slq, P• 124 
The Valiant TJcman, p • .398 
Flight, P• 454 
The Outstation, p. 289 
The Open Window I P• J46 
tq Oedipw, Ocmplex , p. 350 
The Eightr-Ya.rd Run, p. 424 
Red Lett,i,r Day, p, 474 
The Tree of Knowledge, P• 215 
The Boa:t'ding Rous•, P• 231 
The Horse Dealer' s  Dai.tghter, p. 251 
Marriage a la. Mode, P• 277 
Cruel and Barbaroua Treatment, P• 322 
The Sojourner, P• 3:36 
?he Nightingales Sing� P• 368 
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English S Assignment Shee� 
':!inter, 1959 
Brina !}4' d1ct1onarie{! to o.lus each day this week. 
12. {a and in a etatem�nt ot the central thenl, you 
i.ntend to develop in your autobiographical paper, 
with a list or experience8 you think Y()u might use 
in 1 ta d4rrelopnent. 
(b) Watt,, Ch. 8 (Word Study), PP• 252-265. 
Selection& trccn Ex. I & Il as a&4igned. by your 
:tnstructor. Know pron.wiciation and definition as 
wol.l as etymology. 
13. Watt. Ch. 8• PP• 26S-,.276. Selections freo:t Ex. IV 
through VIII. 
14. Watt• Ch. a. Selections £rom Ex,. IX through XII. 
1�. Watt. Ch. 9 (Words in Action)• PP• 281-288. Ex. I, 
sentences 12-20; Ex. II, sentences 1-6; Ex. III. 
eentences 10-15• 
16. ��att• Ch. 9,, pp, 288-297. Ex. V and VI. Discuas 
Ex. VII. 
17. TIEME 2• based on Ex. VII. Th1o theme shou1d be 
autobiographical. That is, it should ah<m how 
� came to realize the meaning ot l>ea:qtz, tru,t,h­
or of whichever abstraction you Qhooee to use as 
a top1.c. (fthy' not \iPit1' s0111eth1ng ,ou can wse 
'in your a.utob1ograph1eal. paper?) 
18. Watt.• Ch. 9• PP• 302-313. Ex. IX and Ex. X• 
sent.onces 13-25. 
19. Hand in an outline tor your autobiograpld.oal 
J?ll.Per. Retain a 99Pl for your o-nn use., 
20,. ObjoctiiYe test over ,�att,· Cb. 8 and 9. 
There will be no written exe.rcisee &&signed tor outside 
preparat.ion this week. You an to wol'k on J'Otir auto­
biographi.cal p1:1per. The reading amsignawnta a.re impor­
tant as aids to your writing .• 
21. ,vatt. Ch. 10. PP• 324-334. 
liaroh 
2-6 
Uarch 
9-13 
>larch 
1� 
22. �fo.t.t,, Ch. 101 pp. 334�344. 
23. �att, Ch. 10, PP• 344-354. 
24. 1500-word a.uto bio graphieal paper d ue. 
25. Nye : Lawren ce ., �'ihist li ng o t  Birds ," P• 267; 
Repplier, "()pinions , "  p. 4.0; i ener, "lLoral 
Reflections o f  a ilat hematician , "  p. 482. 
26. Nye : Auden , "'nle Guilty Vicarage., " p. 397; 
171 
Groce, "Polit i cal Ho nesty, 11 p. Zl2J Tho New Yo rker, 
11From Talk ot the TOWQ, " P• 322; Broo ks, "On the 
Di f feren ce  Between \11t and Htn0r, " P• 55. 
'21. Nye: Kruteb, "No Essars , Pl.easel "  p. 351; Yann, 
"Sleep, Swet Sleep, " P• 206; Atld.nson , "From 
On oe . !Yt.lM M!• sun,., p. 388. THEI!E 3, to be 
written iii class on a topic d rawn f rom the essnys. 
28 . Tg, Odz!!tl• Books l-.3 
29. The Ogn�ey, Boo ks 4-7 
30. 'lbt OdYspy;, Boo ks S-ll 
31. The Ogyssey, Books 12-15 
32. Th9 OdYsso;r, Books 16-19 
33. Tho Qdzs ae2:, Books 20-24 
34. Final examination o ver The Oclnaez 
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English 6 Assigrnent Sheet 
Spring Juarter, 1959 
Texts: Hatt, An Americg.q Rgotoric 
Bartel ., Johnson ' s  London 
Sophocles, Throe Theban Plan {Banks translation) 
March 31-Aprll 3 
April 6-10 
April 13-17 
April 20-24 
*April 27...U:JiY' 1 
q,fay U•l5 
l. Introduction 
2. liatt ., Chapt.er 11, PP• '!,68-T/9 
3. �att, Chaptor 11, pp. 379-'391 
4. Theme l 
5. Huxley, Brave New r;o;:ld 
6 .  Bte:ve yew Wgrld 
7. s£ifN New world 
8 .  B_tave New Horld 
9,, Br&<Ve New •'for ld 
10. Theme 2 
ll. Test over Brave Ho1., flotlq 
12. RGsearch paper, Johnson•� Londo'.!, pp. 1-25 
,. n " 11 
14. If " "· It 
15 • Ree-•al"Ch paper, Johnson• s London, PP• Bl.-lll 
16. Yta.tt, Chapter 12, PP• '397-408. Rand in a 
st.atement of purpose· and four bibl.iogi-apby 
cards indicating pertinent eourdes. 
17. Watt, Chapter 121 PP• 408-414. Bring to cla.8& 
si:Jit note cards in paraohrase torm. 
ill. Watt, Chapter 12, pp. 414-418. )lake 0'1t three 
complete footnotes to cover 1ntormation on 
three cards (cllpp!!<l or etaPled to cards).  
19. 
20. 
Mq 18-22 .:21. 
22. 
23. 
lla,- 25-29 24. 
25. 
26. 
June 1-$ Zl. 
28. 
29. 
Jla'le S-12 30. 
:n. 
32. 
17.3 
01scu.aai-0n ot the outline. 
Tentative sentence 01.1t11ne doe. Keep a copy 
tor :,ourself • 
Bring three entrios u t.ho;y "ill. 1.ppear on 
,our tinal bibliography. 
Resevch paper due. Teet over tom. 
Three Theban f>l'1s. I ntroduction, xi-x-d. 
libr&rf or otner sources ,  look up a description 
or the GTeek Theater. 
Oedipus Rex 
Oedipus RM 
Otpdipw, Rex 
O.dipga at Co!,pnqs 
Oedipus at Colone 
!VAAROM, 
,a.nt1gone 
Antigom 
Test over 1'1eban Pl.a7S 
ttOptional with instructora. Your instructor wq wish tp .. set up a ditter 
ent. pro am tor t.he reaearc,h paper unit. He may also require you, to 
pure.base a •tyle eheet.. 
